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THEEWIUP ТАВШІ JOBS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MINISTER. CUSACK OWNS MONCTON. •d ont on Saturday eventog with 
» revolver, doirotu ot winning (nob 
•enroll, or porhtpa of emulating bio col
le» gne Bsljea. A* Sotnrdny night w»» 
observed oi Hollowo'en, Cuieack conolnd- 
cd that ho would bo justified in ottoohing 
onjr young men or boye he ehoneed to meet, 
and on approaching a group cf young men 
who were standing talking on Main street 
outside the Y. M. C. A. building he 
put his conclusion to the test by discharg
ing his involves at them, and then proceed
ed to arrest one ol the group on the charge 
ol tearing down rigns. The charge is 
most emphaticslly denied, end the core 
comes up on Friday.

Such is the conduct which is not only 
condoned but evidently spproved of by 
the municipal authorities of Moncton, 
and which is making onr city a bye- 
word amongst all decent communities. 
It the facts were 
verified it would be difficult to con
vince the outside public that they* 
were not exaggerated, as the inhabitants 
of decently governed cities naturally find 
it almost impossible to believe that such a 
state ot things would be tolerated in a 
civilized community. „ ,

The following pathetic appeal sigS* 
“A nun with nerves” from one of the dhwn 
trodden denizens of the railway town who 
are graciously permitted to support the 
police force, appeared in today’s Daily 
Times and serves to show the drift ot pub
lic opinion and the necessity the citizens 
are beginning to tael for appealing for 
legal protection against their own police 
force.

“Editor Times : In view of recent events 
and the apparent unanimous acquiesence 
of the aldermen in the attacks made on 
peaceable citizens by the police, I beg to 
suggest that a petition signed by the or
dinary citizens be presented to the Legis
lature humbly praying that an act bo 
pused giving the Moncton citizens a dose 
season, say for four months in a year, dur
ing which time it will really be considered 
a crime for a policeman to ihoot at or 
throw stones, clubs, bricks or anything of 
that kind, or attack in any way a peace
able citizen on the public street, or on pri
vate property. It has been considered 
wise to do this with -other game, and we 
should have some show ”

It would be intern ting to observe what 
the result would Is if seme citizen pro 
sumed to discin' ge a revolver at a police 
man. even in sell defence.

Reverend L. O. McNBILL, Completes a Quarter of a Century’s 
Services To-morrow.
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The Policeman Is an Expensive Luxury and 
not Very Ornamental at Beat He la Still 
All-Powerful—The Oilmens Are Asking 
for a Close Season as a Protection.
Moncton, Nov. 2 — The numerous and 

sincere enemies of Policeman Cuieack which 
I claee includes about all the respectable 

citizens ol Moncton besides quite 
her who are at least sincere in their feel
ing towaid him, if not exactly respectable 
—B%y broadly speaking the entire popula
tion with the exception of the city council 
—heard with deepest rfgret last week that 
this choicest specimen in the menagerie 
comprising “the force,” had decided not 
to reign.

Whether he ever had any intention of 
doing so, or whether the city council 
prevailed upon him to reconsider his de
cision, is a matter which bee not been 
made public but the general impression 
is that policeman Co і sack knowing well 
how both the civic rulers would be 
to lose his services, 
trying to enhance his own value a little. 
He is an expensive luxury, and not es-

Rev. Mr. MacNeiU comes of the good old І ***. b-Ut sppesr. that he
Ssolcb race, end of the group who founded I . . «pense wi except by I e
the colony oi P.ioce Edward Irijutd. Hi, "' One ol the chief ob,action, which 
gr.odl.the, was the Hon. Rctdriok Msc. the ha" .«» mamtmnmg thi,
Neill, for many y.sr, s member of the Leg-1 “ A ! “““

illative council of the Island province, end . gsgemen o appear in court
one of the leaders of «he Tenant Lesgue, m ™ t0 “f
... ... ... , . * I so little leisure to attend to his duties. In

which .nccestdully sgiuted against the hi8 tlme g, втвп d
domination ol English landlord. He » a tw5eQ „„
native of Cavenduh where his father and .. fmother now live. I “0ther per!0D’ ЬкаЛм of lhe “d

appearing in court in response to
The reverend gentleman is » plain and I plaints laid against him for his c induct in 

practical talker in the pulpit, and follows what he considers the discharge of his 
the methods of many American clergymen duties. His conception of these duties 
in taking up topics of the day and treating »* * singular 
them from their moral and religious aspects, to consist of showing the peaoe- 
A dry theological bill ot fare is rather able citizens і ait how much of an 
wearisome and Mr. MicNeill believes in outlaw he can be. ani how tar one of the 
dealing with the subjects people ere talking guardians of the peace can go in defying 
about,and endeavoring to teach hip hearers I the ordioanceejwhich were designed for the 
something in relation to these subjects that j preservation of law and order, without be- 
will elevate and improve them morally and | i°g punished, 

spiritually.

•40
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It is very seldom that un official leaves 

the safe tenure of a government or civic 
position for the viciaii nies of private life.
The official chiir may not be a, rich a one 
»• those in private office», but there is no 
anxiety of having it knocked from under 
one as in the turmoil oi outride commercial I 
Ше and it is pretty sure to be a comfortable 
and nicely padded chair.

And yet offi liais have been known to 
)>give up office to return to the lively com

petition oi the thoronghtarei. Juit lately I 
Mr. James Kelly almost established a I 
precedent in this line and amazed the I 
heads of the departments by considering » I 
position in the customs of Canada i, one oi I 
so little worth, es to be lightly thro am 
aside. A few years ago he went ont ot the I 
tailoring business and took the position, 
but it preyed not to his liking for he left it 
and girded on his srmonr for the lists where 
the strongest win, and the weakest ge to 
the wall, viz., the insurance lista.

In a smaller way there is another illust- ReT- L- G- MacNeill the popular pistor 
ration, this time in the civic official list. I ol St- Andrew, presbyter! in church oele- 
Wm. Sullivan, driver of No. 2 hose cart, br,tel h“ »Uver jubilee as » clergymen to
lls thrown np the security and the $40 a morrow' “d wiu P«aoh a sermon in the 
month to be derived from hit oosition as етепі”6 appropriate to the oocseion. 
one of St. John’s fire laddiea to tike a TweDtf'fi?e 7e«« ago he was ordained to 
position with Mr. James F. Robertson, ot the ebri,tiln miniitry at Maitland, Hants 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison. county, Novi SBotia, where he bed been

And now come, in the tele of which the І,Ьогі”Є »om8 year» as ж licentiate. It is 
above is hut a side reflection. The an- a0 eTidenca of bis popularity that his three 

of his intention to resign Plates have extended over periods of 
started a number of epp:i- ten or twel,e 7»ars “> e,cb <*»»• He was 

called to St. Johns, Newfonadlsnd from 
Maitland and in 1885 was invited to the

■ sK18.30 wsm............24.»
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Atlantic B>. a qnommément 
of course
cants after the plum and there 
have been in the daily press 7“ 
ions notes and rumors ot the progress ch,r8e oi flr- Andie ws in thie city. The 
of the etrife. Jt wee announced at one Pre,bTterian faith believes in having none 
time that one William Donahoe his been bat ,obol*rly men to reign over them end 
appointed, at another that Sullivan had de- * ’none bot m“ wilh degrees in the liberal 
eued not to resign and to the people have * arle *re 0,d,ined- Rev- Mr. McNeill was 
known nothing snthentio. The statements I ,dmitted ad gradua Baccalaurei in arti- 
were all incorrect, and now the correct 6“’ et Rlinenrgfc'
•tory of the whole proceeding will be told. ІЬво1°8У »* Elioce 

Though only one of the minor positions Proinil»nt on accounj, grf its famous Inn 
is the gilt of the dfy, there has been as | and champion foo|k»lluts. 

much feeling over the appointment as if it 
was a $3,000 job and Progress has seen I . When D<jve 
one of the aldermen get very hot over it ai8n»tion to-day Wm. Donahoe will likely 
though he knows none ot the applicants for be. ePPointed h^Chief Kerr temporarily 
the vacancy nor anything about them. ** *• e*eo I'^ely that the Safety Board will 

And the reason is that a certain regrett- | meet on Mond*y to dej^wtth the matter, 

able issue has come up that does not make 
for broad views or the best government and 
it is likely that the question Will be fought I Mr- Harrison end Mise Merritt Defy Friend's 
out 0П these lines and it is certainly a pity Opposition and Join H»nd«.
that it should be. I There W4S » rather

this week that deals |he well worn but 
always interesting
knight errant, the loVfely maiden and the

Ü"1com-

>ct. 1897, the Steamebi» »bO 
AUway wm be as follows : var-
■S. Prince Rupert, as it appearsone.
r« Thursday and Saturday.
1. m., arv Digby 10 00 a. m.

arv 8l John, 8.46 p. ns
's daily (Sunday excepted) 
taking connection at Kings-

ÏS TRAINS

:

. §

University and got hie 
too which is just now!H4idey excepted).

, err in Digby 12,6. p. ш, 
uv Tsrmouib 3 34 p. m. 

m., uv Digby 13 so p. m.
• «V Y.rmouth 8 00 p. m.

H%u 6.48°î: S.' 
- m., erv Digby 10 08 >. m. 
m.. in Belli .x 8 30 p. m.
• ™- erv Digby 8.60 ». m 
, erv Anmpolii 4 40 p. m.
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This model policeman came up before 

Sitting Magistrate Atkinson on Friday 
told him that under the circumstances I morning to answer to the charge of assault 

there she would have to remain for the I Pre*erred *g»inet him by W. D. Stewart, 
rest of her natural life, and taking off her one of the Р^У referred to a short time 
shawl and bonnet seated herself comfort- *8° 18 being stopped on the street and in- 
ably with the request that she be inform- I 8U^*ied by Cuieack, when they were driving 
ei when tea was ready. The broker made home one evening from a friend’s house, 
for his hat—and the door, and it was no* The witnesses for the prosecution 
very long before he returned with the cash ; that a party of about eighteen young 
the lady went home rejoicing. I people were driving home from . tee psrly

at the house ot Mrs. Benjamin Charters, of 
Fox Creek, and whîn near Mechanic street 
they encountered Cuieack who accosted 
them, ran into the middle of the

r Sullivan hands in his re-

t Parlor Cars run each way 

tb and Annapolis.
A PUFJZ8 APT Я Ж PL I.

Woodstock Has One of the Greatest Men 
In Canada.

A little anecdote is told in connection 
with the vice-regal parties visit to Wood- 
stock. The Governor General went to see 
the children in one ot the schools who were 
assembled in their best clothes and beat 
smiles. The Governor General requested 
Mr. Peter Fisher, one of the school trustees 
to give the children a holiday. The teacher 
thereupon as a compliment to the diatin- 
guished guests asked the pupils who was the 
leading man in Canada expecting of course 
but one reply. There was hesitation for 
a moment the blaze of vice royalty 
for a moment daunting them. Then one 
more bold than the rest put up his band, 
“Well, who is the leading man in Canada” 
said the teacher ; “Peter Fisher,” was tha 
scholar’s prompt reply to the amizunent 
of all present. Perhaps the far seeing 
pupil saw more possibilities of holidays 
from Mr. Fisher than ever from the gover
nor general and so indulged in a bit of 
blfirnt-v. But no one will doubt, however, 
that Mr. Fisher is one of the leading 
in Canada. *

(r
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t SERVICE h

lately on arrival of the fix
ing B.uenose" Expresses,
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m. Um quall-d cosine on 
way Sit amers and Palace
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1 with trains at Digby, 
Office, 114 Prince William 
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romantic incident ONE MAN DBCI <ION8 VВ TOED.

IIt waa expected thet Sullivan would 
have resigned a week or two ago and Chief
Kerr had in hia mind lor the position .... , , .....
William Donahoe, who has been a driver ”n^ndmg par?nt' The her0 “ Mr' Jobn 
before. He intended to appoint him but S, ®a.r™0.D w,ho ^ w“ * P“,al 
when certain of the aldermen heard about I ?’*'* “ С,ІУ' Heuno»..tenographer

in the supreme court of the State of 
Georgia. He has betn here several times 
in the last few years and has been an ardent 
suitor for the hand of Miss Merritt, 
daughter of Mrs. David Merritt of this 
city. But the youog lady’s mother 

XT ,v A_. • -I, « D- .1 *rowned npon the young man and
Now tha question „ w.U Chief Kerr be thoagh tbe eDgWmeut lasted overs period 

able to appoint hi. m.n and here a qua,- it ie llid| of fifteen yel„, ,he would not
bon vues 6ff ;ct,ng officul power, that rewlrd bi, Co„t.ncy with the prize he 

, give, the que,,on a .tdlgrerter fl Ivor of ,ought. . few dly„ ha ia ca n9 
«pieine,,. AU along Chet Kerr h» been bcre lnd t6i„ tim, it wu „ . „odera 
the only cme cffin.1 appointed by the cty yomg LoohillT„ t0 carry away hi. bride, 
who has had the authority to appointor re- He latt the oity C1 Fridlf ,Mt ,nd ,t the 
move his men without reference to the 1
council. Chief Clark ha, the power but, day nigbt they met ¥ Lezington. New 
he ,, zppointed by the province and got York, at the rendent і Mrs. Plummer 
the right irom them. In thi. r. speet Chief end wera hzppUy married. They then 
Kerr had privileges over the other head 
officials under civic appointment.

Recorder Jack never gave an out and 
/І out opinion on the Union Act but he rather 

implied that Chief Kerr had these powers 
under the set but Recorder Skinner bis 
different views. Last year he gave his 
opinion which was that be had not these

Tbe Attorney General Spoke Strongly ol the 
Mayer's Action.of the patient •i

Halifax, Nov 4.—At a meeting of the
exhibition commise ion the other day Atfc-1 8treet and shook his baton at them 
orney-General Longley related an incident I threatening manner. They were not
that none of the reporters noted at the time. ma^*ng апУ noise, and took no notice of 
Hon. Mr. Longley was speaking of indiv-1 ^im, bat Cuieack persisted in his hostile 
idual members of the commission, in charge I demonstrations, threw oÈ his cost and ran 
of particular departments, having perform- I a*ter tae Plrt7 finally throwing his baton 
ed acts without consultation wiih their I at them- The defendants attorney wished 
colleagues, a practice that had caused I caee d^miesed as there was no evidence 
trouble, con'uiion and otteu loss. Then I tbet Cuieack did more than throw a stick 
he went on to tell ot one such an act tha* I at tbe Part7—tru*7 a figbf offence indeed 
Mayor Stephen had committed. Mr Long- I considering that the “stick” in question 
ley told how the military authorities bad wae 1 policeman’s “billy.” Mr. Thomas, 
asked for the privilege of free admission I *or tbe prosecution contended that the act 
for the soldiers ot the garrison. The I °* throwing the baton at the party con- 
commission has refused this. Then a re stituted an assault, and quoted from the 
quest came for their admission at ten cents crimmioal code to prove that there was no 
per head instead of twenty-five. The *aw Authorizing a policeman to carry a 
commission likewise refused to ac . * baton at all. 
cede to this request, thinking that
the red coats should pay their shot I “dwes obliged to admit that he had 
like all the other people. But, so the I thrown the baton at the party, but asserted 
Attorney General tail, Mayor Stephen that the7 were laughing and shouting. Mr. 
wrote Colonel Leach that soldiers would I Thomas requested the witness to tell whst he 
be admitted on a certain day at ten cents, I hnew and received the answer—T know you 
and though subsequently it was decided I are • perfect blackguard.’ The prosecut- 
tbat everybody should be allowed in on I in8 attorney indignantly demanded that 
that occasion at the same low figure, yet І Соімск be committed lor using such lan- 
his worship’s action created » wrong im-1 ffua6e» whereupon the model policeman 
pression on the mind of Colonel Leach and apologized to the court, but refused to apol- 
put the Attorney General in an awkward °E'ze t0 Mr. Thomas, and no further action 
position. This affair was made the basis I wae fahen in the matter, the case being 
of a reason by the president of the commis- tben adjourned, 
sion tor urging that no one-man decisions The next case to be taken up 
be permitted in the future, and it afforded tber assult brought by a citizen against a 
him a chance to get at the mayor. It is policeman : this time the accused was the
ÎŒГеП1‘ь!н;„° XTJe0:1.^1 „„po,iue7nb.Bel7’n°‘r^tTer One nr

arrangements, between the honorable At- complaint being C. B. McDou- °n« of the most mteresting sights wit-
tomey Gsneral Longley and his worship 8eU» hut as the magistrate did not con- n eased at tbe capital in many a day was tha 
Mayor Stephen. aider the evidence aoffi ent for conviction, «мр-shot taken in one of onr nnhl.V „.7.

By the way, lhe difioit on the exhibition the ease wit diimuaaed. one afternoon of a tor lady and
is coniHerably greater than was atated last тЛп.ь.л ь;.___ . . ™ rur taay and her baby
week. The shortsge on copiai expend!- . ^lu,hf 9,*bu."”ew “* coartr°o»J ESSfitÆ *“•““d P«ing were 
tore is over $10.000 sod on Current account tnU7 ,nd ш h» evident, immun-1 !n"twllB^' Mdjhe pâmer* nun drieTk
thst fignre it also exceeded. I ity from punishment, Cnisact stay- the'n^jatives^^lonezkiв"in the posseasioa

■tv’it they raised a holla-baton and begin to 
look up statistics about the persuasion of 
the members of the fire department, and 
especially of the drivere.aeif their religions 
opinions would help them to a fire any 
faster.

;
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•t 8 o’clock (standard) 
leave Boston

same time Miss Me prit also left. On Mon-
menCnisack himself was put on the stand

ie dzyî.* Stole a March on Their Friend».
Friends of awent on to their future home in Sivannah, 

Georgia. Though Mrs. Merrit was averse 
to the soit the other members of the fam
ily did not appear to object for the brides’ 
sisters were down to the train to see her

70®ng couple well-known 
here and in Hampton have been di.cusring 
their mtrriage which took place two от 
three weeks ago quite on the quiet, the 
young lady’s immediate family being qBite 
ignorant of the marriage until it was a), 
most a week old. Just why so much mys. 
tery.'is whst is pozxling the friends ot the 
contracting parties, unless the explanation 
may bo found in; the fact tint the happy

ST4 ЙХ’ЕГЙ”,- “і-.-’

! amers wm not touch at 

Bsetport with steamer for 

>P to 6 p. m,
> LAECHLER, AjrenL

Off.

STEINERS WAITBD ГОВ THE CASM.
powers.

Some of the a Merman ■ think that Chief 
Kerr hat acted with too high a hand in 
making appointments add in other way» I amount of money through a certain broker's 
and they have been glad to avail themselves firm m Erederioton to the story goes. The 
of the recorder’s opinion to dip his firm although reputed to bo wealthy sadden 
wings. ly collapsed. The lady became much cos-

When they kerned that the chief was go- earned, bit she was more then equal to the 
tog to oppotot Donahoe they immediately occasion, and hustling herself to the palatial 

forth that the appoint- residence of the broker, «he was shown to 
ment it vested ie the dty. Their candidate and was given an interview daring which 
to William Taylor, who at one time drove she demanded her meney. The broker in- 
tha salvage corps wagon, and new it is to formed bar it would bo utterly impossible 
• » conflict between these two applicants, to pap her at present, whereupon ehe

As the Mosey WAS Gone she Said She’d

dericton 8t»y till she got Returns.
A Fredericton lady had invested • large ; £

idzrd Time.)

wtossnd Olivette lee 
>t Snndey) st 8 
«dlste landing», and will 
“*7 (except Sunday) at

^ leavelsdlsntown every 
n. ' Wlckbsm end Inter- 
Pin# Monday morning,
«вві оп.'і.ЛЙЙ 
:^t^»'2T ^ °° 1

r* BAIRD, Manager»!*
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T A bad-tempered b*by, sod 
•molder ebOibea, wtgg,in a peurion 
deliberately hold the breath uoloog as to 

I «tâte alam lest they should 
breathe tguix. Death from deliberate hold- 

ling of the breath, howerer, oanoet occur, 
I the demand of the systeei for air iaaoim- 

I parathre flat a time cornea when the 
•trongart will can no longer hold oat against 

I it, and a deep breath must he taken. 

Respiration is the most£indispensible of 
all the processes by which life is maintain
ed. A person can eat irregularly, or even 
go without eating for a long time, with 
comparatively little damage to the system, 
but breathe he must. Yet few people 
know how to breathe as they should.

Most persons, especially those of sed
entary life, are habitually shallow breath
ers and never fill their lungs as they ought 
to be filled. The consequence is that the 
blood does not get all the oxygen it needs 
in order to burn up the waist matters in 
the body. The lungs themselves suffer, 
for they are not exploded fully, especially 
in their upper portions, and so the air- 
cells are liable to fall together and the 
lungs easily become diseased.

A person cannot always be conscious of I 
his breathing, but he can train himself to 
the habit of breathing deeply and properly. I 

It is when walking especially, that ef
forts should be made to breathe. Tte

6.11m
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shoulders should be thrown hick, the head 
held erect, end slow deep inspirations 
should be taken by expanding the chest to 
its tallest capacity, holding the breath tor 
a moment and then expelling it—not 
simply letting it out—as tar as can be done.

The sense ot well-being that this prie-
tog isR C. John Dune. Walker, budding I ‘.It U.. 1Й

Canterbury St., masons, Messrs. Sproul breathirg cspudty of the chest wiU be err
and Corbet, csrpen'er, Andrew Myles, larged alter a time, and so the supply will 
plumber, Thomas Campbell. be permanently increased, the expansion

' the longs will be more complete, end 
they will thus be strengthened to resist the I 
sttacks of disease. (-

Above all let it be remembered that the | ' - -w 
nose and not the month і» the breathing 
apparatus. There are many elaborate and 
valuable foimi ot breathing exercise, which 
cannot be described in a short article. We 
have given only the simplest form—the C 
major acale. as it were, ot breath practice.

►ü .
It can be applied as shown, or atr 

tached to the pipe in the upper hall. 
It does not leak Gas, Clog, or Injure 
the Draft. Three sizes in stock.

h : ' *

1 The accompanying illustration will give 
» very good idea of fire station No. 5, now 
under construction on the site of the old 
building Main street, North End. The 
new structure will be a neat building of 
granite, freestone *nd brick. The front, as 
will be seen, is supported on five granite 
piers with moulded caps and bases all be
low caps to be hammered. The arches 
will be made up of Alternate stones of red 
and gray granite, with a hammered hood 
mould. The window trimmings will be 
of red tint sandstone, the balance ot front 
will be of face brick. The front will finish 
with a handsome сотім and neat cast iron 
cresting.

The building will have a frontage of 46 
ft., on Main street, and the miin building 
will extend beet 68 ft., 6 in., with L 
in rear of this. The ground floor will 
acMmodate No. 6 company’s engine and 
hose cart on western side of building, with 
the North End Salvage Corps on eastern 
side. These departments will be entirely 
separate being divided by a brick pirlition 
which rone the full length ot the building. 
The ground floor of building will have 
steel panelled o filings, and walls will be 
panelled with steel similar to ceilings which 
will give a very rich effect. The stable 
in rear will have accomodation for four 
horses and will be fitted with all modern 
improvements.

The second flo:r on east, cr Salvage 
Corps side,will have a large assembly room 
25 ft. x 28ft, a chamber for the driver ot 
Salvage Corps wagon, a kitchen, bath
room and closet. The second floor on 
west or engine side will have a call room 
21ft. x 18tt. for the use of the firemen, 
three chambers for engineer, and drivers 
of engine and hose cart, bath room and 
closet. The hose tower as seen on front 
elevation will rise to the height ol 60 feet 
above street level and will be covered en
tirely with copper. The building will be 
heated throughout with hot water and 
piped for gas as well as being wired 
for electric lights should the same ever 
be required. The architect of the build-

іI

®— (§)! ' ? of

Tne new fire fte t on is only one of the 
ban Isom^ and su istuvial buildings that 
Architect R. C Jjhn Dunn has designed. 
There are many pretty residential, public

l-h .

t

Emerson &Eisher.
)

V

P. 8. If you are interested in Heating Stoves, see our stock. We can supply 
everything needed in this line at bottom prices.A Fault Admi.ted.

I All kinds of things happen in newspaper 
I offices. Here is one, chronicled by the 

jtfil Atlanta Constitution. (MAGES ! I
■

і і
A Georgia farmer has a son who writes 

verse, but is too modest to submit it lor 
publication. One day. when the farmer 
was going to town, ho took a bundle of 
poems along with him and handed them to 
sn editor.

•They’re pretty fair,’
‘His rhyme jie all right, but there’s some
thing wrong with his leet.’

•Well,’ said the termer, ‘Iwon’t deny it;
I I he has got corns !'

Adopt lug Iudlan Tactics*

A French colonel is teaching his officers 
.j I and men to crawl on their stomachs, and 

has invented a leather glove to help the 
process. The regiment can now travel 
100 yards in this manner without fatigue.

Shorthand in 3 Months.
Any ordinary person of fair 

education can complete the short
hand and typewriting coarse in 3 
months. Some do that in 2 months. 
Some need 4 months. I guarantee 
success. Learn at home, lessons 
free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.
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f Here Are Two Distinct Styles.-8 '
said the editor.u

■•I r
&
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Architect, R. C. JOHN DUNN.
And other buildings aoout the city and 
province for which he made the plans, and 
his work has always given entire satisfac
tion. He keeps a busy staff ot clerks at 
work all the time carrying out the details 
of the prettily ora am ntal and symmetric
ally strong offsprings ot bis architectural 
talents, which is the best evidence 
of the appreciation in which his 
work is held. Personally Mr. Dunn is 
a hail-fellow well met with all, and the 
duties of hie piolession do not debar him 
from joining in the social enjoyment of the 
day. His numerous friends will wish that 
he may long continue to create all around 
him the creatures of his artistic taste.

*
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/ ================== AN ELEGANT DOG CART
Аі1Пбте umi’c.boaf'si'wordi^TC.'t c«iu*elcf A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposes

insertion, rive centeextra lor every additional I . J г r
line

ЩІНТСІІ Old established wholesale House If MH I EU wants one or two honest and is- 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dbawxb 
», Brantford, Ont.

■ \ і-

Young men and women to help in 
the Armenian cause. Good pay.

book, “Your Place ш 
Вет. T. 8. Linscott,

fill send copy of my little b 

Lite," free, to any who write. 
Brantford, Ont.

Ago. By direction of Deputy Assistant 
United States Treasurer Muhlman search 
was mide among ih$ files in the Sub- 
Treasury attic, and within a few minutes 
evidence wje found that the claim had 
been paid many years before. In most 
cases where claims are made for back pay
ments the canceled checks or other vouch
ers are found packed away in the file boxes.

In some instances old war claims appear 
which have not been pa d, and after proper 
investigation they are liquidated. Such 
cases usually come from th.i rural districts, 
and frequenrly^follow the death of a veter
an of the war, tlhose long neglected or for
gotten papers are overhauled by surviving 
relatives. ‘But in the matter of the great 
hulk of the old claims presented here,’ 
said Deputy Assistant Treasurer Muhlman 
‘the Governm ;nt is saved trouble and ex- 
і ense because of the presarvstion ot the 
millions of vouchers.’—New York Times.

MILLIONS OF ГОиОЦЕВВ.

Systematic Files in the 8nb-Treasury In 
New York.

In the vaultlike attic of the United States 
Sub-Treasury Builiing in New York th°rs 
Are more than 20,C00,000 cancelled pen
sion checks and other vouchers so system
atically filed that the Assistant Treisurer 
can within ten minutes put his hind ou any 
particular one of these vouchers run hick 
about thirty years, and the bi‘s of pap т 
are now accumulating at the rate ot 2 000,- 
000 a year. A large proportion ot the 
Government disbursments are made in 
New York, and it has been the custom of 
every United States Assistant Treisurer to 
carefully file away the vouchers.

Experience has proven the wisdom ot 
hie precaution, for scarcely a week p isses 
that a demand is not made on the New 
York Sub-Treasury for the paymmt 
of some old claim—usually a bounty 
or a pension—extending back from 
ten to twenty years. Some time ago 
a resident of one of the far Western Stria i 
sent in whit appeared to be a valid claim 
for war bounty, due more than thirty years

j ||f ДЦТ Г H RELIABLE MERCHANTS in 
H All I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 

. VICTOR KOFOD,
I

in United States last year. 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.і
RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenm 
casts. Rent reasonable. Apply to 
Barris ter-at-Law, Pugsley Building.

as the Titus p™tL
nnebec-
№
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MUST WIN.
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- rpHREE TEACBER8 of the Isaac Pitman ___________________
1 shorthand have been tfficiallv appointed as | —

S2r.S?e.‘i3fXr£5 AN elegant extension top buggy.
Introduced Into some oi the beet *nd jL

in the country.—рептші’і Art | Perhaps one of ihe most serviceable and comfortable
riages built. Comtntoüous and handsome.

For prices and all information apply to

f— s ».Іe

ÂÏі fla-

i
t daily belne 

largest schools 
Journal, Oct.

Not bad, considering it is an Englleh system, and 
bss to win • gainst the opposition of all the American 
systems.

This fs the system we tesch. Booklet showing 
the system mailed free. Send for it today.

Students can enter 
at any time. No bet
ter time than just

\
. ? » car*

' V : Ask your grocer for■
John Edqecombp & Sons.35®

Л ї »■( ■... - Ш Prederloton.■r: IV. BKv
Or at Wart house, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.8. KERR ft 808 ?For Table end Dairy, Purest end BeatKjgfp
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PROGRE88, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1897.
A WIDOW’S STRUGGLE

■
Ш‘ 8; g *m - •————————» bnaband. Не ти originally а_____ „Music and ^|“і^ьль«»ии1.ь.ь.ч«йо а МІМА

M6st Torturing, Disfiguring,І

-, IRB
—FASHIOIAILE—

MILLINERY
; J

I■:

The Drama. ■ Mr. Myron W. Whitney, the well 
known Boston

——————————MS I Singing in Strndny concert in Onego.
жш щипалл агяояша.

\■*• - “• ”1- HUD WORK BBOCOBT ON A 
8KVRRK І ЬІЛ> ВвТ.

M
Humiliating

Of itching, homing, bleeding, acely <H. I 
end scalp humors is instantly rnUered 
by a warm hath with Стосика Soar, I 
a single application of Сипсока (oint- I * 
ment), the great skin com, and a full dose I 
of Ситкика BnsobTKMT, greatest of blood I Mile o

A recent itsne of amnsioal
The ooaoert in Centenary chnrch last Published is the United States says “it In 

weak in which Madame Harrison was the I *° bnger fashionable to hare the weed 
central figure 
tiens of the

І the several attise- “frogram" at the head of the printed 
was attended by an I lectiooe for chamber araiioala. A isor-de- 

andienoe that about tasted the capacity of *“ dM4Cn « now regarded as the only 
the church. I regret I was enable to ho Pr0Per beading.”
present bnf I here no doubt il was an I If ia laid that Joeefly will tilths dates 

evening of special delight to all. Madams left open by Rosenthal, and that D’Albert 
Harrison since then has been singing in will visit «hs United States next year and 
Halifax, and. owing, aa I am informed, to I mike a tour which will comprise fifty con
certant engagements she has made for eon. I certs, 
certs in London in the near fatare.it may

в I From the Fort William Joerasl.(uiicura
Riwmiim speedily, permanently, and І Ь* bltto family together. From 
economically cure, when all else fails. І тог?ш8 ™ night she toiled to^ provide

Роттжж D*do AMD Ch«*. Corf., Sole Prow.. Boetoo. І СОПМОГІІ ІОГ ЬвГ lovdd ОПЄВ until nature 
■Є—‘How to Cere E-roy Skin and Blood Humor," Iren, j ât lâSt protested вМІПІЇ SUCh Є COD8tant

drain on her strength, and so she began to 
lose health. Saon the slender frame be- 

~ = » came unable to bear its daily load of toil,
Mme Duse will have to surrender all hope I *nd the poor mil her was at last forced to 
of seeing her this year on’ the continent I 6ive °P t^e nnequil contest, and beooms a
because it is esid her health is such that it burden where she had once been the chief

■„_____ . ,__ __ “ “ . “ support. Netvoos prostration, heartwill compel her to spend the wmter m I disease, consumption, and other ____
I were given her malady by local physicians, 

Miss MicKenzie who Is to play the role J,ut ”ontbs p"*d, doting which she rol- 
of Jeaa in th. London production of “Th, S

Ltttie Mini-ter" at the Hiymarket threatre, I the heart, dirsiness, ertrame pain in the 
is the daughter of Sir Alexander MacKen- «best, loss ot appetite and 
xio who composed the incidental music tor ”?? '?** °*. *• *7mP,0»“ of the disease, 
the niece gatherings that caused excruciating pain“в formed at the knee joints and othsf part,

Б. S. Willard’s company of this season, °f the body, and at lait she became per- 
is said to be the strongest he has yet bad *ecdI helpless and nnsbls to walk or
Ґ,Ь “"L t°d НоЯГ - loading tidy, tstZ
Among the other numbers of the eompanv might have the benefit ot stilled nurses as 
is Venter Clarges who was with the Potter- wml as best medical treatment ; but alter 
Bellew forces, and in this city was {with ?PendiaK some time there without obtain-
Tyrone Power in “The Texan" some few “4 "tiel Лв P°” w0““ в*” “P «U 

xsi.. uiup. , ! hope ol recovery and asked to be taken
years ago. Mus Elith Crane, who has home. So emiciatei and weik had she 
since become famous as “Trilby” it will be I become her friends wore shocked at her 
remembered was the leading ladv of “The sppessanci, and sc utterly hopele» was 
Texan” company. ’ her condition that it wat like mockery to

v . „ speak hop tfully of her ultimste recovery.
Richard Minefield is busy with reheat* What then was the astonishment of all wh> 

sals of “Frederick William {the First” hidknownoi her dretdluloondilitn to hear 
which he will shortly produce ini New thst.,h,1 hsd l«tt«uid a remedy whose 
— v \ I migical power at once dem rostrated the

fact that where there is life th зге is hope. 
The name of this remedy that worked such 
a wonderful change in such a chart time 

Lion Killed Just »• It wm Ready to Spring | Df. Willi mi's Pink Pills, and after
taking five Ьохзв she was able to walk

Lightning and blackberries cm» to get- | ‘gX“y hot

few months from the timi she began using 
people there, as a rule, ari more partial to the medicine she was able to resume her 
he latter than the former. One exception work- The subject of this article, Mm. 
to the rule exists there to-day, however, in J“e, M-ranHe, is well known, and her 
Mrs. Pennington. .1 PiumCreek, who «у. ttf,

that one timely stroke of the lightning has never cease Site attributes her restera 
done her more good than all the blackber- tion t0 herf.mily, solely to the virtues to 
bevies in creation coaid possibly accomp- j*® ,omid ?° Dr- Vtiliams Pink Pills and 
lith. Just behind the Pennington hemeb SZZ™® ££Гьй“. 

a small clearing, in which the blackberries Fvery box of the genuine Dr. William’s 
grow large and sweet and In abundance. Fink Pills has the trade mirk on the wrap- 
One day Mrs. Pennington went there to per aro“?.d ,h® box, and the purchaser can 
pirit ..me berries for rapper and took her СпГа^оТе^^оіІТу0^ de^r "at 

little baby girl with her. The baby grew 50 cents a box or six boxes tor $2 SO. 
tired in a little while, and the mother I 
arranged a bed of dry leaves for it under a 
sheltering sumach bush. In a few minutes 
the child was asleep, and the mother re
sumed her berry picking. It was an I Goldseekem going to the Klondyke are 
oppressively hot day, when the air wa obliged to go through a country inhabited 
loll of electricity and not a breath of wind by some very queer aborigines who dwell 
stirring anywhere. A squall was coming along the coast of Southern Alaska. These
.\po-4d,^ym„^e“p^he94fhb‘^M “t/ilThT-lthe ,reightmg77the
Pennington was apparently oblivious of I pM,e'm‘0 th® mt«nor «"ry.ng loads on 
the approach of the storm, glad only (hit their backs ; but their population during 
the baby slept so well and gave her so ■MD7 centuries had been so shot away 
little trouble. But it was not the storm bom other tribes by gigmtio ranges ol

ЛТ в ,i„ Z d.

Mr. P. A. Nsnnery of this city has been from the sleeping baby, its eyes gleaming, ve^°P3d a peoohar culture and customs un
engaged by Charles Frohman to play an ita bead laid flat on the ground and its tail known anywhere else. Hence the exoep- 

Victor Maurel the celebrated French important role, in his forthcoming groat }“““* *•* Uw?T “da*‘ » bnge Mexican tional value of a monograph about them, 
baritone intends producing at the Nouveau production ol “White Heather.” The n|mom" Ut ™hto5 rowl^frvo^lv prep,red by.M' Fr,nk Bo“’ » di»linguieh- 
theatre in Paris, a new work, the name of I production willjbe given in December at into the ground, and ahen it leaped into et* whioh is to be published
the author being at present a profound the Academy of Music. The company is h*0 the аіг- Л fell dead only a few inches | eoon b7 the National Museum.
•eeret. The conjecture is made that it will now in active rehearsal. Rose Coghlan is ї‘ lo°d One of the most remark.blo of the festi-
be Smetana’s Bohemian opera “The Bar- engaged as leading lady of the company round toîtoî Ttie^’of^tiiT^d The vâl* celeb»ted by the Indian, is a carnival 

fared Bride.” In consequence of this pur- while Olive May (Mrs. Henry Guy Car- baby awoke, looked up and smiled.—St. °* ghosts, whioh is held each winter. It 
poses he has been compelled to decline an leton) will play the ingenue role. Louis Globe-Democrat,
important engagement offered him. Lllt week ь R(>0bs,ter, N. у. у,е blg.

The brothers De Reskze (Jean and Ed- gage of Marion Manela was seized by a 
•uard) have been made nobles by the Czar, deputy sheriff on a judgment of $2000,

The Banda Rossi (Red Band) of Italy secured years ago against the Manda- 
will be heard in a series ot concerts in | Mason Company.
Music Hull, Boiton, next week. There 
engsgement will open next Monday.

-7
4 >• W

!*,
When Madame Nordics was so critically 

time ora she is again heard in tins | m at the Hotel Savoy, London, hut year,

of $400 was paid as the coat of 
Amateur opera for next week is the pre-1 “straw strewn on the street" to deaden 
t outlook and anticipation. The work the noise ol tht street trnffi) in front of 

selected is “The Pirates of Penaanoe." the house.
This work has been given here before and The New York oratorio society will give 
by amateurs, and the standard then set a festival in enumeration of the 25th in- 
neceasitates some arduous study and close niversary of the otganizttion of the society 
nheand by the members of the present in 1873 by Dr. Leopold Dzmrosch. The 
oompany in order to surpass the former festival programme will include Men- 
production. Conductor Ford has been un- de'ssohn’s "Elijah,” “The Damnation of 
sparing in his efforts to make the forth- Faust” by Berlioz and the “St Cristofero" 
coming productions musical successes and | a new work by H. W. Parker. 
whence ttientol the raverri amateur, is , <Tmphon7 «oneert. «drawing
oonstdued >t may safely be arnumed that Urge audience. « urati m Borton mtd tor 
tin gentleman s ezpectoben. will be abon- Де week’s ooneertand rehearaal the follow- 
dratly rotiized. Thefollowtng » the cast Ug ha. been the programme: 
of character! for both nights.
Richard a Pirate chief 
Samuel, hie 
Frederick,

> be
PIMPLY FACES •» ^A^lar, :city. the

MlbLESTJERY

і У

ChMtll. ВгаИц ШЬЬоаі, Verrats ud VetvMnS 
rad Bonnet ton»

Ftlees mordernta. Inspection tnvltnd.V * ;Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street. ■

U
'>■ ayS to re epea every ivtalag.

nervoueness
*v worshiped as guardian spirits, among then 

a cannibal demrn that lives on the 
tsins and alwars is engaged in the panait 
of human beings for his table. The smoke 
of his chimney is the color of blood, and 
be his a female slave who gets food for 
him by catching men and collecting 
corpses. In his house is n fabulous bird 
with an immensely long beak, whioh tires 
on the brains of persons 
fractured with its bill. Anybody who is so 
unlorlnnsto at to encounter the 
spirit may be transformed into a grizzly 
boar. On the other hand, if he can please 
the demon he may obtain power to handle 
fi-e without being burned.

Another guardian spirit is a fearsome 
warrior, who lives in the for North. Ha 
travels constantly and never leaves his 
canoe. By obtaining his protection a m.n 
may become invulnerable, or he may ao- 
-nire power to oatoh the invisible disease 
emon. This demon is at all times flying 

about in the air in the form of a worm. 
The fortunate protege of the warrior 
spirit c itching the worm can throw it into 
the body ol an enemy, who will die at 
onoe. •

These In liane wear wooden milks in 
their ceremonials. Some of them aie ot 

size astonishingly grotesque. 
The mask worn by a perfora tr who re
presents the cennibsl spirit, for exemple, 
is • huge orocidile like head. Another, 
representing the bird servant ol this spirit 
is tike the head ot a bird, with a bill four 
feet long. By meant of strings, pulled 
by the wearer, | the great bill u made to 
open and shut rapidly, produ дві a loud 
olappering

Radiator,

і; power very

Mr в 8oei I Symphony, Haydn ; Overture, “Leonora 
! .Mr. j/cochrane j No. 2,” Beethoven; Four Movements from 

Serenade No 7 (Hiffoer), violin obligato 
by Mr. Franz Kneieel,^Mozart ; Overture, 
Scherzo and Finale, Schumann.

!1shown, or atr 

he upper halt 

31og, or Injure 
n stock:

a Pirate apprentice.
Major General Stanley oVthé Britiit^Annyf" Ktily
......................................... ••• -Mr. Chas. F. Harrison
Edward, sergeant of polk*..........
............................... . .Mr. A. Chip Ritchie _
Mabel, General Stanley's youngest daughter......... In speaking of Miss Alice Eity, who ap-

Mies Jessie Gordon Forbles т*уІ0Г peered as Eva in the “Meisterringeri” in 
Mise Gnc^Fidn^tiber London Oct. 14, the London Times says :

Ruth, a .............. 4Mi.s Alice Esty is an artist whose im
• ............... ....................... мім Grace Manning provements is as marvellous as are her
Ph.ro., Г.ПС.. SuntoJ.. dragnroro. ireshnns, of voice rad stiunio. under the

The opera rail be g.ven on next Wed- іЬжіп o( constant hard word. She sang 
nesday and Thursday evemogs rad when witb remlrk.ble ohm, and intelligenoe, 
the ment of the.nd.vtdnal member, ol the „d her tone, rang through the house 
cast ., considered and that supplemented ,„eeUy „д powerfully a, those ofabeti, 
by the worthmes. of the object for which it whae, despite th, sartoundillg obstacles,
is pven, there ought to be a hamper house her acting instinct with admirable
each evening.

її

whose skulls it

Kale

.....Edith
Isabel5®

!

■ШYork.

ВЛВГ8AVBD BY ЬІвНТЯІНО.
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mUpon the Child.

mWe can supply her in the cotst region of Texts. The
comedy and just that touch of piquant arch- 
inest in which the Eve of Madam Eames is

£S
Tones and Undertones.

“Rigoletto,” “L’Africaine” “Lucia” and | 

“Favorite” are the operas moat in vogue 
in Naples where as everywhere in Italy a 
reaction has set in ia favor of the standard 
old favorites.

SES! enormous
TALX or Тая ТНЯАТВЯ.

Pugilism, holds the boards at the Opera 
house this week in the shape of Veriscope 

Mme. Sembrich the prima donna was pictures ot the contest for the champion 
enthusiastically welcomed on her return to ship ol the world at Carson city on 17 
the Metropolitan opera house New York, March last, 
last week. She will appear in concerts in 
Music Hall, Boston, about the end of this 
month.

Styles.
Th) leading role in Charles Frobman’s 

production of Joseph Arthur’s new play 
“The Salt of the Earth” will be originated 

De Wolf Hopper has accepted the book by Annie Russell, 
of a oew operetta to be rolled “The Char- He„y E. Dixey (Adonis) is a very ver- 
latan.” It m by Charle. Юе,п. The mnstc ,atile min. He hs. recently been aeting
“ bi S?°“- /tlTd ‘ЬЄ”Г‘„аЄ“°П °! in Vaudeville in New York, and last week 
the Knickerbocker theatre rati be opened bade farewell to toe business, 
with it.

Fully Appreciated,
‘Wonderful 1’ exclaimed th) enthuiiat- 

tic tourist from Boston, as the steamer 
came in full sight of the fortress of Gib
raltar.

It is great,* asserted the equally en
thusiastic tourist from Chicago, I wonder 
what the British Gove mm snt would take 
to let] that rock be used for advertising 
purposes t ■

The St. Louis Republican suggests that 
the California physician who claims to cure 
drunkenness by the injection of horse 
blood into the veins of the patients oonld 
probably effect a speedier and more per- 
mauent cure if he could devise some 
tor injecting horse sense into their omniums.

She-- ‘Would you love me more if I had 
a million dollars f He—*Ol course I 
would. I would have more time,’ Indian
apolis journal.

A. PBUOLIAB PBOPLB.

Some ol the Ceremtmlels ol Southern 
Alaska Indians.

It ia raid
that ha has signed a five years contract to

Alice Neilson the prims donna of the star aa a magician. 
Bostonians has quite recovered from the 
effects of the severe operation recently |, 
performed in Boston. She will rejoin the 
company whioh is in Washington this week.

The great and once popular drams 
Shenandoah” was on at the Castle Square 

theatre, Boston this week. It is by Bron- 
son Howard and at one time was consider- 

A new three act musical extravaganza ed the best of all the war dramas. "Cep
has recently been completed by Edward | tain Swilt" is the bill for next week.
E. Kidder, this work has been given the 
odd title “The Ocean Greyhound.”

t

5 і
t

ily purposes
**77*

|| іI seems to be derived from a tradition that 
tails of a journey made by an adventurous 
individual to a region beneath the earth, 
inhabitsd by phantom,. The celebration 
itself is a mimical representation of the 
visit to Hades aforesaid, and the perform- 
or who represents the submuadane traveler 
wears a necklace and headdress set around 
with skulls.

FOB

GRIP №

STEARNS’
BICYCLES

Neglect■AND.
On Monday next (8th, inst.) the oom

pany from the Empire theatre, New York, 
Madame Nordica’s engagments for the I will play “Under the Red Robe” at the 

tour of the United States she is about to Hollis theatre, Boston. This play was one 
make and which was inaugurated in Maine of the few successes of last lessen in New 
recently, calls for a money reward of | York. W. 8. Harkins so well and favor

ably known in this city was in the cast of 
Herr Zoltan Doeme, not every mtuioian I this play up to the time of his last Qt. John 

knows is the name of Madame Nordica’s | engagement and for a week alter his com* 

■ *~" " = pany opened here.

2J GOLD of a common Cold leads to Grip, and takes 
longer to “break up.”

It’s bettor to “heal off" the first chill or 
•hiver with a dote of “77” and prevent toe 
Cold “hanging on,” or running into La 
Grippe or Pneumonia.

It will pay you to keep ‘-77” handy | 
most persons do.

If the digestion is poor, alternate with

1
WATCHES This festival requires elaborate prepara

tions. Speaking tubes of dried gient kelp 
are laid under the foot of tkelodgehouse eo 
as to terminate in the fireplace. When 
the ceremonial is in progress the perform
er disappeais into a ditch previously dug 

to THOSE WHO_8aitjD Thn LABOE8T I behind the fireplace, and then many voices
are heard coming out of the flames— 
really toe voices ol persons hidden in ad
joining room,, who speak through too 
tubes. Later on an image representing a 
ghost is seen to rise ont of the ground, 
carrying the performer.

Cannibalism is very conspicuous in the 
myths current among these people, who 
have themselves been eaters ol human 
flesh up to a recent period. Indeed, 
though the whites are supposed to have 
put a stop to nob practices, it would 
that secret indulgent* in them bee nit been 
wholly done away with.

ARB.

Given Away
Every Month.

$100,000 for her servîtes.

NUMBER OF

Do Ladies Like 
Small Feet?

Augustine Daly’s dramatic company with 
Mise Ada Rohan will return to New York 
early in December.

Thoman E. Shea is at the Bowdoin 
square theatre, Boston, this week in the 
“Man-o’-Wars man.” This play his been 
seen io St. John. A Misa Gertrude Roose 
veil who pleye in the piece is a Boston girl.

It is eaid that Margaret Mather intends 
reviving ‘Mliss" the play in which the late 
Annje Rixley made each a raooess. The 
play rolls for work entirely different from 
anything Mise Mather has been doing.

American admirers of toe great actress

No. lOforiDyepepela,

tVNUffl
У&АИСЙ

<•
3GY. IndtgwUon, Week

»triable car- DÜS.TS2U _Mun.l of Disuses as
Ol course they do, who’d imagine any

thing els). Often in the hot weather, 
though the feet swell and ache and compel 
them to wear a size larger shoe. Those 
who use Foot Elm are not inconvenienced 
that way. It’s A sensible foot remedy, 
keeps the feet cool and comfortable, pre
vents «welting and aching and makes shoe 
wearing a delight. Sola by all druggists 
and shoe dealers, or sent poet paid on 
receipt of 26e., silver or stamps, Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

1Є.
,

SONS. LADIES щ
EVERYWHERE,....

:-g
ІЄ

■Tost Proper wM ігіт» дцапіоаімі, or drop

LEVERj BROS., Limited, Toronto, I Quite a
ion Sts. I
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duphonioae

tawthe hsd it changed to 
Vein Hobart end inder tot 

till* hit weekly contribution!
^ _ = I to tto Ssnday ржрегі may be found.

«tended .good deal ol roar- 
to|tobfwDtiM(*iuM,htoim. I tcay to the tug bo*t omen wbea they in-

"«вІГЙ^Ж'ХЇЯ'ЇГІЕЙ ї™"* th“ '**» « they protettod ogeinst 
' ** "••і the Mart J. Finn, the oorpore-

U,g"^* 1 mw*A »d üdiLrôi tien would net Accept the tree nee ot her 
- t,,,,) L locll|t. ! •*"<*•• While thsre wee • gold deel of 

ЛІЇЙаї 2Я-?ЙЇ^Лїйї«Лш h* "PP0*'*’00 te the prepetition to bring in e 
eeeoetT' Wide bypertee imui el the rate *MeiSn to* it il to the credit of leme of the 

- .V2 *” . tugownen thet when they eew hew much of
вИ.”^.Л'ST^ILV” **•*“$ i‘ »euldhe to the oily they did not 

to Bet ,here “ <»• thin* to be
ИмОшМеаек. v gnarled egeinet nod thet ie—the tug muet

*й “» d“V Л. -htoige.
torewtemtoned. to w. I. H. Imm,

гяяляа or гштєцігаст гомг AШАГ Я вЯООЯШ

ItoAlfetMHMet 
Il 1

Halifax, Not. « —The appointment el 
■eeiben ot thi board of school oommie- 
tionen by the local government and the 
oity council b always a sitter of consider- 
able interest espcobUy to the candidates 
1er tie position and their immediate friends. )
Now b the season for this ordeal and four 

hare within the week secured the 
I ooreted prise of membership on the board.
I h ®ау be worth while to take a glance at 
I these new educationists, and see what their 

quiliiies are.
The first appointed is A. M. Bell, a well- 

I known hardware merchant and almost 
I equally well-known temperance worker.

Had the Iced government sought far and 
wide they could hardly have found a better 
man for the position than A. M. Bell. He 
is a pillar in the methodbt church ; a Sun
day school worker where he has gained 

I knowledge that will now prove useful to 
him; and he is a good butine» man.
Premier Murray it to bi congratulated on 
thb appointment.

The government's warmest supporter,
on the other hand, can hardly be in a ,tor7 “ Р”“Г old, but thi story

I position to express any congratulations on I *l,e*f “ new “d m id irately amuriag, not 
I account of Premier Murray's other appoint- *° *4jr in,traol*,e. We borrow it from the 
ment-thot of William Levit. a book-keep. Cle"lâ’ld Pu“ Dealer, which says it b 
cr with the Robert Taylor company. There toU °‘ '• 0Mtlin Cleveland bmily of high 
is one thing to he said in extenuation of ,ooil1 “piretfoni.* 1
thb appointment, that an eflort was made 8o”e tim‘ ,lrt sumner they 1st it be 
to obtain a man of different qualifications, (eotrkU7 understood that they were going 
but he oonld not be prevailed on to accept. ,0.the At the last moment eome-
Had it been possible to prevail on Mr. th“? PreTented them from going on the 
John M. Murphy, the gentlemen referred I de* dled nPsn> but they, had advertised 
to, to aoeept a place on the beard—and an tbeir departure so thoroughly that they 
uneuodeeslul effort, it is understood, was °°BelBded they must nuke it appear that 
mid* in this direction—the two commis-.I theT were actually gone. They dismissed 
tionero representing thi government would their belP* eU • Swedbh girl, sent 
have been everything that could be desired. ,W4r h,w“' bolted and barred the

At Tuesday evening's meeting ot the city beat °* bouse, end of course polled
oonnml the aldermen appointed their repre- do” ■“ *?. «bades. 
tentatives on thi board—D. H. Cimpbell Tb*n *Ь*У retired to thi rear apartments 
and Saul Mosher—both good rush. Alder- UBtil “'b *“*• as they could start—after 

Mosher is a well-to-do citiim with of course—on their journey. ,
considerable leisure. He h well off in the Twenty-four hours passed, and they were 
things of thb world, and takes a great deal ,tiu *ber*' «ourse they imagined that 
of interest in municipal affairs. Such being ,b* ,PP*r“?« of the house would warn 
the оме it is reasonable that be should be I —*y Ьц>>. ltfMly to sty, they had
tolling to sit on the sihool board, a body I minded ways and rang the wTso longtoat 

that spends $100,000 ot the taxes of oiti- I at last the girl carefully coached, was seat 
sens of tiilifax. He toll make a nooi ,0
commissioner. Aid. gampbell b a man oafor**"' B1“k “ b*“'F’ “HIaired thi

twcqinncil, but he 'Mrs. Blank told me to say she was by 
He was I seaside.' said the honest girl. 7 7

•Oh, gone away r said the visiter.
•No. not gone away—yoost by seaside.'

................................................... о. I seasTde'di^t^eV- ®° ‘”7 60 **•t0 **

business in the oity council with little trou- I The girl looked puiz'ed.
----------------------------- Whsr«<thswiid AtUuUc sursss bsst tbs cMSi of I ble His apprentice ship was sirred in the 'I don’t know. I go ask.’

, ,, . The residenls of Monoton are asking for 0'"“« «.su dim end distam n„t .PP,.„d the m,,onio b»dy and the U. fi. C. where he ,|J« t!0?® ІІШе time' ,hen
beakmgcfrct.hel.g.sl.tir.ccuuoil in ...do,esu.cn" .. . protection а^^Йїа,.^ ..d «.«.„d by tb. beld «.ponribl, potititot. The, he grad-

Z^ 1,1,n ,,in;°.:e.u tbe on,'*a*ht °f »•«>, о®іг. on „.J ,ь. “‘ed w.ithism“f^bouncii .па =„ he eMherethat the county of Albert restored their tbit city’s police force. Let them hare it utss of Cssco Bay. will divide his attention with the school ‘But I don’t understand.’
trust in him and sent him back to the by all means. It will be a protection to the °™ inl“d- ьш and ,i«r. to <h. t.r Aroostook boird- .„L, “ T0U d'”"‘ “"«‘«•“"'J. d lose my
counoil halb as ohief commissioner of publio reading publio as well. na^'tb. ..„m «, ,b, mo,„u,. -l» ,b. day L boird -Лосі conmbtioner. ha, I 7°<Oh, then, I guess I do understand ’ said
W0,k*' 1 ---- -------- 'mroa^M^dtsb...,.,,»; ,0 lb.jh‘d,0n:” deli°*te 4«S«0n,.0d,.l with the,riMdV&yfÆ'hCMntd:™

The Mayor of Great., New York і. а І ,ь. ь.шіоок .b,.,.„d .ZfoGoob" °‘ Лв “вР*' -________________-
single man. The motions and resolutions back the *lad retrall. h t <,0°kory1 and with the new blooi Danger, la Hypnotism,
of the Women's Rescue League do not Vp the stratobes of Penobscot, pail tbs lodlau's I !h,t ““ be*n it і» confidently Everett Wrest—‘Dis thing of hypner-
soem to have Sffictei hi. popularity to acy From?h°. b™™ of old Katabdb. gitomsd th. h°.pel lh,li the o,*Vtg 'yoar will witness JI» «•*<“’ altogeddcr too common.

appreciable „tent. laud J„Z. 2 m“°h cd./rW^y‘P'° ^ ,00ld“* ““ bi»«-
Towardï °ho“°lo°tous' Aud?o.oosgia tbuadorla* ---------------------------- Saunter A. Long—"No ; what was it P'

d.nu his rocky way. "0,ru‘1'| YioiATMD яів own яиьяз. E«rett Wrest-‘Why, he went ter a
W',,Thl‘1nîili.tbo” Ж °l mo,nln*. ‘peedlni OU I In Hiring an Onlaldar a Freferanoe Over Ike P* ,lrmer »»• ter homei *U’ I’ll be dog^bU 

ÏOtsro dark* ‘'d d erln* fore,twhe™‘be shades soldiers. if he didn’t make Weary put in a holiday
, lootstep, 04, tb, Hxuk^ Ncv^4 -Genwa! Montgom- Lo4-.Gre.t bUster, '

It the professional flirbts continue to mîïïîtVc m.,TII°s tbU"1 elUl * !” f ?*' ^en ">me ,ntere,t •» “ How'd doitP’

.“"СЛг1":: -te»—-л^'гї'іл.'йий
___________ _________ °«rluj“U sss aid prslile, faster than the tiuaut аш,х' Litizens have been appealed to I____________________________

‘tea-——!ь",чг,.іГ.,™ mm-,

ü b-aary: ----------------yesMffi.--- — --
death wa, a great shock to the public mind We ‘r.oK^m.-‘-‘r” h'011”" 01 the “*>*“« ated with .TlZ.' Zi.'.dT A -Г' v Ro.bbed °‘il* frilb.'its rcfll », powder.
—so is the ‘poem.’ W**J»W clasp our hands In concord o'or tbe v . th . * ,PP.b d f ' JJ* P0*1' b.‘”8,ei ,nd *,cg. femininity chiefly oon-

r , non but they obtained it not. The job "“s ol assisting a men up the stairs in so
The rain in the earlv nart of ,h l hsepiaiS" h,r bl,llw*T ,nd no ,>r,»P°“ *«nt to an employee ofthe electric tramway вГ,.оіо"« mmner that he wül not 

was greatlv needed and ^loomedby Wb 1a- ocmpmay, who hml served only five ytorî^**'t‘“1r00'

every one—exoept these who were obliged ----------------*° T'm.!b* *nd wh0 *“ “'king eliving
to be out in it. * A Release. I wblle veterans, out of work many of them, I A Badstde non Mon.

were given the cold shoulder by the gener- Nurse—'I tm glad you came, Doctor, 
ni officer commanding. Surely this it not T,be.re h**®.» change in the oondition 
a« it should be, but it may go to show how | £g s p,tl9nt ’ be be*iu,t kioked the oovera 
muoh easier ie is to preach than to practice.

тяшявяжг.
A

W. T. H. Fxkxtt Publisher .-T-'
ЖA stortaJawallsdMm,

■any trass to bloom; 
Chnsanlksmisss slbrUUaat bus, 

Leveln a Remit room.
A dark-aysd rose el ramaace lead, 

Tbe world’s bsst nte to att;
Wiese gay Jspsa-staa garden stead, 

Bar lovsUaaat to ass
I baas a plataUva draamfel air,

A sarnsla played la tana,
Her b ad to daltcetely Mr,

Wakw bs ppstie rune.
I see her la the golden Hgkl,

While taking dalaly sips,—
Ottos; sad sweets to be polite,

She placid batwaaa my Ups.
Wa Itagered where the temple tress, 

Wateh o’er tbe flower of gr yes'—
01 hsLosred Meeds fstth fondly sew, 

At net beyond tbe wsves.
There Lobe ties I ssoot el wtU.

Aid blese her sod sweet (see, 
Ssheoers, her fere well stUl, 

la that eiebiatlni piece.
Now like e sommer dream rateras,

Iks gardens of sur tore;
The sceet of roses In tbs urns,

Tbs soft bine skies nbovo.
Deliciously ns lost In sleep.

The scene of some loved spot;
In venal memory we keep,

A tree torget-mt-ioL
Dike lovely arms around us thrown, 

Bwaal whispers of tbs voice 
Of one la sit Uta world a'ooe.

Whole ou fondest choice.
The fragrant Iowan of Japan,

Its sacred love and truth,
Invito tha soul el mortal sue,

To flowery paths of yes lb.
A Me rose obi breathing helm.

Sweet Incense yielding leaves;
In some entrancing twilight culm,

A spell ironed ns moves.
A woedroui Inflateoe will steal,

Upon ns In tbe alghti 
And to ou longing Mali reveal,

A rapturooe delight
I taw sweet Lokt till the leet,

«SKbSSaf-assI SSSSr-
low fever onaes end deaths in the infested Thet pertleg tong, th siloed good bye, 
districts of the gull States.1 From this time i su
forward with the epprotoh of cooler frosty I Bu eoel ta setae shall dwell.

ZZ iblt“eat °f tbe ,С0"*в b* • b—. tolUgkl tou.
may be looked for. | Oamaoaot iuomyltfs;

The leva light ofthe* years star, 
Newbitheoetd world’s strife.

The msstc of thet mystic clime,
That parodtee of feUM;

Нм томе for the wintry time, 
lew led to this.

Sweet
'1>

і* Pі
;
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amі- *

ten that yeeterJey end mifled it, I should 1 
have forgotten that bunch of braid, two 
dcsin pearl bnttoiie and five yards *f hair- 
clojb that 14e got to go op-town and bay 
n*bt now. Once, though, I wrote a letter 
to myself about something I wanted to re-
weekt^* “d f0rf0t 10 шШ і6 for lwo

.

...
- The Swedish government has decided to 

equip en expedition for the possible relief 
of Andrmc the daring Polar seron&ut. 
Andrke is a Swede while Nansen ie a 
Norwegian. The floating balloon story

IT JOE, N B., SATUBDAT. HOT. 6, | -^7bé^.eJZZZw.^a
lent to the credibili:y of the reported 
sighting of the derelict in view of thi leak- 
age of thi Esgle—i feet which was severe
ly comm nted upon before the start from 
Dene's Ielend.
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і
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The Servant- Was Carefully Coached hot 

a bad Break.
What critics call the ‘motive* of the fol-

: 5 >THE NEW PREMIER,
The Maritime Provinces have just 

acquired two new premie e, Hon. A. B.
Ware оптом ot Prince Edward Ielend, end 
Hoe. H. R. Emmkrson of New Brunswick.
People Wore not surprised when the Com- , . .....
mimioner of Public Works was mitod to Z.tin the mi-Zr ^ ta, 7 , 
tha leadershin, for it wis expected. Mr. ÇÎ! T d f . Т* Ь в people-
Emmkrson is nets man of teenscendaut ^ d“ou“oed ,h» deplorable
ability, but he was tbs best man av.ilable b“theB“b monomen‘'.
to lead the composite gotonunent ofthi. f.dZfl ’ ^ P*‘ br<*eD
previnee. Peraonally he is well liked, ^d?d. doT* “d on“ ovm ,he
politioallybei.net exceptionally strong. ‘"T** ° “ oe-netri«.,whioh,he
But then Mr. Emmkrson is only beginning ГІТГ ,И° ol «^«ргвміоп ot hops 
hi. torser. Ш is in the prime oi li.'e at1 * '** h rMttrr<K,tioB-

44 years oi age with the probabiUty ot 
■any years oi activity before him.

The new premier stonld be broad mind- 
* ei for he wee educated under varied aus- 

pi oer. at the catholic, methodiat end heptiat 
•oh coir at Memrmmooek, Sack ville and 
Wolfville respectively, and else at the 
English High school in Boston. He got

Dorchester m thuprovm ce twenty ye.,, .„endutt shtil accept, tip from a guert.

23' to the 42Zf VttJd"!0: Tbe?ew Ьв,Мг7 “ b°“d ,0 b^-olût. 3f publio ^. He alm^gb at ' P0PaUr "ІЛ pobKe' “d

first, contesting Westmorland sod Albert 
eountits against Senator Wood and Dr.

і f
■M

: fі :]

I P Bishop Coleman in • recent address
res-
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fi Ins Sarnsla, Into libs cbotded swear. 
Flayed with nxgulalto aklU;

Hew olteo natteg at bu Mat,
Caaaa lorn’s rwponslvn thrill. 

Iwnsnn Invalid entry, 
tip en diny Bay flcklhnw yen,

O dark eyed Jspaneie fairy 
I'm moat thoughtful now of men.

>
other hotela should adopt the anme rale.

r
oompirativaly new to 
has made his mark there

Weldon iu the election oi 1887 nod Ш1, I Wnlb ^пуЗГ^ОггаиГ n3w ’ Гик” 
end — drftsted both times. H, tis. Young Mr. Gaol’Z. Z

“ ■' , °V,ter "• P"»1»- « did on. or two ethers. The
prcKnttng Albert in the local house two ia)portont qnellion now i( th ,,e J
jtasr. was sent into retirement m 1890. running yet where nre they.
He emerged to assume the evanescent 1 
honor ot being lord high ezeoutioner at

E,*'
■

fo^guod. 
with proiaednre 
before hie elec

tion, nod he fell ditto thi mtthols
' Y thoroughly acquaintad 

in deliberate ьи5»
I Cvraus e«LDn.ft • I The Day,» Advance.

s'
■

■

Mr. Emmeraon is a ponderer, speaker 
with a fierce looking eye, but develops e 
vein oi humor at times. He ii a champion 
of the woman'a cause, good roads and 
various other movements ; and if the women 
bad votes, and the wheelmen voted aa 
wheelmen, he would never be dtfeated. 
He also rays that he has no sympathy for 
boedlers, and will hive none cl it; ю that 
he ihonld introduce a much needed ere ol 
reform in politics. He is baptist and one 
of the govenors of Acadia college, and t 
member of the church.

4 'I ,

From the antic of the Yantio on the 
St. Lawrence it would seem a, though the 
contumaci >ui Mtn of-War should be 
bound ever to keep the place.

і ! \, * »
I

I
Butth9 .1

NOVA SCOTIA ABROAD.
A dozen year, ago or more a raw look

ing Cape Brotonian sat imid the clicking 
instruments in thi Western Union Tele
graph cfflre here and rattled out ’’flimsy” 
lor the newspapers and all the various tal.s 
of finance, war, love and activity that the 
ttLgrabio wires tell. He did not ahine 
while he was here and Was looked upon as 
somewhat erratic. But flighiineis is a 
sign of genius sometimes and though it 
may not have proved so in this cate it has 
at least shown oonsiderabh cleverness. 
HU name was Georok Fiiilpots and he 
remained here but three or four years. 
Then he sought the wider sphere of the 
United States and soon eschewed tripping 
the light fantastic on the keyboards ot the 
dicker to take up the pen. He has met 
with success and ia one of Unde Sim's 
typical journalists with all the versatility 
that distinguishes I hem. He writes for the 
Sunday papers, and dishes up humor and 
racy description for the omnivorous Amer
ican public. But he has essayed higher 
flights than this for he is novelist and 
play wright aa well and has turned ont 
some clever novels and plays and some 

‘ catchy operettas. He hie acted in tome 
of hi» own playa too. But he has not im
bibed only ol tiie froth from the cup that 
the gods ot letters hold out. He has essay
ed the more serious work of journalism as 
editor and leader writer. Tbe old time 
Western Union boy wears the name ' of 
Gnoeoi Philtots no longer. By logic-

-

I
power WAS forever es-

\
oom-

•tter-

III
T.

ЙЖМїЖЇЖ
And thus eue pseeed my door snd out of eight, 
I looked в boat my home, so free, so fair:
And, .o, that haunting face loomed everywhere : 
Then ont Into the storm my feet gave flight.

■І і

Ф
•I sir,"Vote early end often” was the motto 

in New York last Tuesday.>

v^Doctor—;і am glsd to hear it; it is e
j™"*—‘Why a good sign. Doctor ’ 

ВийшСЙгіи""™ гв'еотегі'в ~

In 1686 landlords throughout Mtsssoh- 
nsotfs colony were licensed by the Ligis- 
J5?J? *°,r * 7**r sometimes, end sometimes 
•*t the pleasure ofthe oourt.’ Thi charge, 
ware rwulstedbv lew, and not by the 
laodlortta. For instance, the usual prioo 
of beer for a penny * quirt. Msny ol the 
mnholdere were constant^ in trouble end 
were fined for ohATging two pence a quart 
tor brer. Tbs pries hf n most of viotusb 
was not to exceed six pen* (eight oents.)

vdhat His Servloes Were Worth.

The “list sad rites" for » departed citiz a 
were performed in one of the rural districts 
outside of theoeles'isl city i short time ego, 
snd as no clergymen wss available the 
frienda of the departed called upon e oity 
clergyman to perform the ceremony. The 
reverend gentleman did hi» part to the 
satiflaolion of all, and charged five dollars 
tor the performance.

And threw m v arm i around ier tenderly ; A new system of mnemonics ia described
^„ bjtitoSar, France* Post. Lie .11 other

susrtrAmi ““■ °! *(,oIute
—Етапе. Dowd. I vODii ti.okwith, the warehouie mtn, re- 

ceived a letter the olhsr day addressed in 
I ssidfarewell і» Jeee long, ion* no, і » round businesg hand, and bearing the
‘8SSSSSSSF,“-
Wbst atlrecfe is tais I the breve, ssd earth, I fora U i“oto Mf.”' °Р“Ь«. ^ Є™І0рв’

Toucbèd with thê'ereerôoe'ôîa mïtabuiitirtb, ‘ tVhydid yon do thitP'eakad big part-
And sommet’, see .bless oa eeeb withered [ nor. ‘That might have contained

thing ol importnooe.’
’SL* "•K* "ton tbs bean I 'No, it didn't. I wrote it myself.'

—Charlto Haases Tewae. I ‘las, I have to. New if I hadn’t writ-

iff
I w і
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; ' Indian Sommer.

іMtf1 і w lf Positively all Dona by Hand.

e.snsr.sK’
Try it. Unoar> Laundry and Dye 
Work*. Phone 68.

і someleal.ГГ f

Ii k If yon ate troubled with tailing hair,
ifSSJWtSeamfcti
to eomot and «ге-НеФІЇЇBm!
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PB0GRES8,8ATÜKDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1897
* a*Mtaat Snn*oy І» Haapotood, tha

МеСоПМСк ірмі » day to DM.

*
8

Ш^""Ї •*■••“>• *•••««•• a risk to rtrt ettyti» І Мім Carte»
■Mia day. IneMefMie.

*r^leil«M»*yrwiette le* lut Saturday for Mr.D. w.

Ч2Ї2Гй£:£Я&штт. „
the mall ol a palatal aooldant whti. Ma ahootug I broth.. Мт.жГвП U» ««•» olhto

^aasss&RuM. uttïHïsr-^*-*-— 
“.“'KKïïrsvsi-i. і*аяа*в»!**.“'*“
«ittefltewtik. Mza. Hertait SahaSaM who wea to have received

„ , , “"Ь воимог MaClelM tpeet Monday le the celle» earner lue kart obliged u> chug. the de»
C ol2’ , telle HUl ofNovemket, when she will be athome
' ***•• JœoM Haeear returned loot Saturday fees I to Meade,
s* I • two UMthe eta, with Mends In Montreal.

-, ■
' - ЇЙ Jr.
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WELCOME SOAP'■MOt.P
Monthly Missln* 
Word Coûtes t.

і
THE Correct missing word for October wu “WISE" end the winners wereJHbIs s wXY^Sh’n*8gtw.'n'f'

Mill Core Bell, Marysville, N.B. . . 3rd '■ « 3 00 “
і

“AllBE® Ü should use Welcome 8oip.”
Ne^ ^b^OT^^'itllîï'cSSyf"*"™ WUl -Wl *”

$35.00 Cash prizes for the Correct Word

„ _ „ . The morriotte took place thll week of Юм Helen
L**rrac.a! Toronto .pent a da, lithe K. Bene daughter ef Mr.John A. Bern, and 

£t“*Tu і „ I Captain Cornel!» Ryder el вгаптШе N. в. Ike
„ **” MrSl Jeremiah Harrtaon retimed re- ceremony which wee performed hy Ber. A. D.

'*ttof “«rel weaka tn rrederloton. Oewdney, took place le Bt. June.- chunk. 'A
„ . MMa Werrle^ia eitertalned e part, of Meed, lorn oamber of Mend, wttneaaod the ceremon,

WJ There la vary UUla to record tn the war of aoclal I «r, plauintl, lut Trld., avantag at her home on I tkoaeh only the Immediate relatlee. were invited 
' ' Mn «h» «e.k, th. entire time and attention of the “"eL lM «“ef ■»•»■“> of the eeailef guarii. The bride wu attired In n traee liter dreu

Tenner partiel ofeecMy having been (lean to w“<ta«t«S. which wu lodelged In before end ofney bln# cloth, tbnbeoomln* eeetnme belli
tkt lower show end to reheeru'. end pro. mU* "И"' that WU «erred nt brlebtened by her lordly bon,net of white neee.
perntiene for the -Pltntee of Pena.nee- which will I Then pneent were: Mlu Mtnelo I melden betr tern end rMUax. Her attendent Мій
h* ‘“* »«t Wednuday and Thnmday. Tea “““Г7-*1",. T*“ L'“* Zsbae Mnrray. who wu prattdy and anlUbly
datmar ayant wu bald on Thursday and Friday of ?”,*• ¥**» ***»• Luby, Mlu Berate McLangh- gowned, carried e bonqaet of cbryianthemnme and
tide weak rod proud) art., uooutibl u pnoed- “”Laa,hlln. .«titan. Mr. Andrew A. Bums eopportod the
lag chrysanthemum «bowl here done. In point „“JE**** Low»- **lM Ml«*1» Mo Minna, Mlu groom.
wfrlohneu and rarlety of display » may be laid, ї*7, *ti* **?• Ohlabolm, Mr. *, Wall, Mr. A, Alar the ceremony n wedding break fut we,
U bare surponed other уші the color end booty I j™dtag»a, Mr. J. j Dryer, Mr. все. L. Kelly, I aerred at the home ol the bride', puant, end Inter
el epeetaune being really wonderful. Mach latte „ "• half Mr. F. ОаШаа, Mr* I Mr. aid Мге. Bnru left for a trip to Boa ton, New I
wu exhibited In the grouping, end the meet I “* ®“*hw» Capla*» ffr* W. L. Frne, Mr. I York end other American title.. Both bare щепу I
«bnrmleg el rote were obtained. Society wit well ,"j“?*7" Mend» bare who will wmi them erery happloeu In :
repreunted, end while ererybody worked energe- I “• "• "• Heft of McAdnm spent a day or two their wedded life.
tkmlly for the inoceu of the show, there wu null „ , Mr. Keltic Joue, .pent n day or two title week
tieu lor aoelnl enjoyment of in inlormol netere. - Mr1* <“»•> Бог1е1 of восктШе wu here lut with Fredericton Mende.
The ebryunthemnm enblbl Ion hu become и 8*^«Т on her war homo from Toronto, where Mr. A. H. Henlrgton of title city wu In Frederle
eetabllehod lnetltntkm end It ta pleulng to note the I “"edtax tire W. C.T.U. oonrention. ton tar n day lately.
general Interest of the dtiaeu. Mr. Kweetb Weda who recently returned Iront Ми. Noble ha returned from n long rtalt to I 'Win-

The ladtab who were amtating In various capacltlei !*“ 8“urd*7 *’tern<Km ,or Woodetock. accompanied hy her eliter Mr.. New-

ware Mudemu A. H. Hanlngton.C. P. Cluke. I m, j r. irüîîVa a ra u w n . D , , combe who Will spent eereral weeki here.
Bararly Mionnley, W. C. Whittaker, Є. U. Hay, B c Ke“T 01 й<ж1*І1‘1' ш“ Annie Krrln who hu been the gnoet of Mlu ®
KelttaJoou, J.D. Helen, воо MoArlty, Jemee W Mchïm! « ^ddlf^ P я r___ Koto Woteon of Andoru tar the put two week., «
Harding, Mlu Ethel Beynolde, MU. Florence M Btddçlord P. В. I. wu n relumed to tire olty yeeterd.y. Щ
Bebofeld, Mlu eertnde Skinner, Mlu Merjorie  ̂Л ^ =7 “Л*,hort tlme ,hu week. Mlu Bdes Bonnell of Oreenwlch ta Tinting re- 1
Holden, Mlu Paella. Tapley MtaaMuttoSta! . a°“d wlohM be“ ^'“4 hi. | tatiro. In th. North Bed.
Ltn.hlln, Mlu Al taon Jonee, Mlu Mona Thomp- ï n.» т’ї * <“7 h*f* Ь“°” І*" І Ann'o Joou of Ш. Stephen end Мій Seule І і
•on. Мій Jennie Vnule, Мій Lone Denn, MU. I mnnr'talen?”" *** ^ *** ,*ГШ 7 ,ГЄ“И Ьт I White of Ml ltown, were here for e dt, or two til. I §
ША^^ві'ши^г^'.іГвеМ.1: Ші А-«• '"“hereon, „enta, о,P.letand ' "* '

ïluSLTrtZ.TclÏÏ.Ï.1^:?: I *“ eoteitataed by Dr. T. WMkerd.rln.

Mlm Тгетеге, Mta. Tuek, Mlu Winnie Howland,
Mtas tally Adams Mlm Maud Blneld*. Mlu 
Floconoe Smith, Mb. Isabel Beynolde, Mlu B 11th

-U. :

X I ^
• V

—Th® pâme and addreai moat be written pUioly 
a0 о, «г*?еееев^* miaeiog word, sent in, end must be accompanied 
by 26 Welcome Soap Wrnppere (otherwise Urey will not be considered). 
At the end of each month the guesses will be submitted to n dis
interested, responsible and representative committee, who will decide, 
swarding prizes ss follows :

;Iterjgy and m tiled it, 1 sbonld 
ten that bunch ol braid, two 
bottons end fin yards of hnlr- 

'»• got to go up town and bay 
Once, though, I wrote » letter 

mut something I wanted to ra
ti forgot to ottil it for two

і

!
A First Ргіже of *15 00 in Caeh. 
A Second Prise of *7.00 in C*»h. 
A Third Prize of $3 00 in Caeh. 

Total |2i,00 in Use j. :
MI AFl-J ОЖЛЯМЖЛ.

I" We. Carefully Coached but
Made a bed Bnnb.
ics call the -motive’ of the fol

ia pretty old, but thi story 
and mid irately amusing, not 
ofin. Wo borrow it from the 
lain Dealer, which says it ia 
■tain Cleveland family of high 
dont.’ 1
I last sumner they let it bo 
ierstood that they were going 
a. At the left moment «emo
ted them from going on the 
un, but they, had advertised 
ire so thoroughly that they 
«T mint make it appear that 
dully gone. They diomtned 
tU aava a Swedish girl, gent 
WM. bolted and barfed the 
ouae, and of oeurve palled 
shades.
ratirad to tits rear apartaunta 
m aa they could «tart—after 
»—on their jonrney. , 
r heure paoead, and they were 
•1 course they imagined that 
oe ol the .boon would warn 
but, strange to sit, they had 
■ a lady of somewhat abeaet-
ond rang the bell ao long that 
oaratnUy eoaohed, wu tent

ink at boute P’ inquired tkt

b1'LZflr,u~b’
Whyraaid the Visitor, 
ne away—yooet by aeaaide.’ 
ad to go sway to got to the 
tbeP’
led puzz'ed.
»• I go azk.’ 
e some little time, and when 
her face was very rod.
V abe said. -She woe here

understand.’
lon't underetand, I lose my

guest I do understand,’ tiid 
» family, and she went down

sSasSSl™îïï=“-'!
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Mr. В. Percy Olive n turner 8L John resident. Is

•Uj la tire dtv this weak. “* ^ Г СпрПїГ^Г^^Гиик nom

Ват. J. W. Manning returns» iront Halifax tire tire United State, on n eta# to Mend..
Int ol the week. ____ I Meem. С1Ш Price and Bobert Colwell .pent I Ij,

Mta. Jolla Magee kaa returned from a visit to Sunday In Anaganee.
™The "Piretea of Paen mea-* had a loll rebeareal I bar broth., Mr. T. Writer Mngw o.Sbtibnrw. Mr. and Mrs. Oabrlel De Veber mrlred title I Ij
« Wednesday erenlag to which Mtersl ootslders, I .*r' ***' **Bruoe “ Mosetoa wee here J week from an extended Western trip, which In* 11

here of the press were Invited. Тл I wee*' I eluded San Francisco and other points. They spent *
Mre. J. Verner McLellan one of the lateet hr Idea I a short time In the city be lire going to their home 

received callers on Thursday at 100 Cobnrg street» I tn Sage town.
Mr. Jobe Brain of Bridgetown paid a abort vltit Mre. MeKonnle end two children, who bare been 

to the city tbta week. ytaltingMn. MoKennln-e father Mr. Junu C.
! Mae. eaorgaMcLeod and child left tbta week for | Mr, .«1 *n. J^^Nlcbota of Medford Mme Bebertmn ofBOlott Bow, net, tbrir bom, In 
New York. were among tin vultoreol tire pert wnek. Sentie Ont., tbta week.

Mre. Margaret Graham of the Halifax Herald ,**“ hM retnrmd from a P tassent Mre. Cnerlu HaUhto returned from e Tie It to her
Mel paid a ebon vieil to UreoItvUita week rtalt to Boeton. I former home lathe OeleetlaL

Mnu Ferrie wlf. of ,b. Hon. L. P. Ferri. K^tf^row^’ZtZ ге". ™” Ь^»*?ЛЇ, <**”•*« * h’ d‘7*

илт “Iм^п^'ьг;^ ia,,,deric“-
St. Bon-a’charch Fatartil. bald mi autumn Stott »««* ““fdUg » Ш»^ »' » Hr. JnUn. Imdree mid Dr. Prim loch., were

тої on Thursday and Friday ot th» week, the pet- I BÎV*2f P’“hjUrlan maritime eynod. enmmoned to Fredericton tbta week by tire death
ronege on both стеж leg* beta, large. Tb. you,, I t^Lctt.*** A-bmtta spandln, a day of that, brother Mr. Andrew Ioebee.

^okerob bare wotlred energetically Mrs. Wllitam Prince returned tari weM from • I rta«ге^Гї’то.к1"’0' **“ “* »•* to' » *Ь«» 
and their labem have begg .oro^nyd wjlk eieeeia j pleoeant vtalt to Meodr In Oreenwlbh. Mre. Harrr Doelen-awA w mm

a Mort time with Mre. Owen B. Campbell ol ^I^bLriutatic of UoTnbire Ao „! "T11*- ,
'‘7‘- lent progremm. w« followml by refrertmenta, Z “«to to м ^1'

A happy little griberlng wu held title week at I which came deader. A large number were pro- I ,h. ? Cllled th,re »»
the reildence ot Mrs. Tbomai Murphy the on- | „«t end enjoyed* tbemulru thoroughly. The ^таГїгіїнЛ^ ‘ m“Ul'r-

. cation being the birthday of her little granddangh- I programme wee ne follow* - eonn Mre Mnnnel- T*1» willing worker! of Trinity church held their 
ter Mlu Memlo Morphy. The little ho.toe. ol tire ^Х?“.Гм“ “тГмоііш. Ztanbro't Г

ovonln, entertain.» ber gne.tr la . mort ch.rmlo, .olo.Jmk eibun; »ng. Mta. Crawlord; rendit», ûT ?r.t№^red .Lozère Г”, ГО>т' 
manner, and the noura were pleaeantiyspent in Robert Albion- Prottlih міюиом nlann мін I TV ргвІШУ «Ured attendante forming » very dineleg end game, entti It wm time for tit. good “ Ц 'Toomu Whiré md Veed^' Z bright «.„rut totb. wot diugr.e.bl, weathor out- 
nlghte. which by tb. way, were r.loctan.1, îrid. w TlZT *’ >Ие. The tmulnlly mrmtgwl booth, reprere.ted the

mmmіштщ \
Ml.», e.r.1. and Florri. КШ.„, «“re. N.Utai “ц^с.“ Monday “ГвгоЛсї *^Ш‘7 Ье «“ *» Ь»е been то,, ♦
миті, and Br.11.0 Murphy, Ml».. Ethel and ТЬ. Stager rUk wîllM re‘en«è«d tar îh. wta£ иГ о ть»І«и»іе charge were Mre. Bael: J

йййам: ijTrz: !
tolttee are Mr. cod Mre, eeorge Writ Jonee, Mr. B. Scunmell, Mr.. BUI., and Mre. Me krlty. 
and Mrs. F. H. J. Bael, Mlu McMillan, Mlu Tee ait table by Mre. Ritchie, Mre. Flood, Miss 
Dover, Ml» Srace Skinner, Mr. A. McMillan, A. Jonee, Mise McNlobol

wK‘‘“r,‘Dd , F,owm “1 taroe-Mre. J. M. Те,lor. Mr.,
Mrr.W.T. Mu.grov. wltoofDr. Mn.grovo of Morris Boblaeon, and Mr., F. Tlta.

Washington left this week lor home, having .pent Doll T.hle-Mra J. McAvlty. Mr., H.v Mr, 
tire ltit five months in Carleton with her mother Howard, and Mn. C. Johnston I ♦
Mre. I. O.tve. The afternoon tea was ta charge of Ми. Holden, X*A

Wh“ Mn. W.F. Harrtaon and Mrs, Wm, Batoagb. ***
•pending their honeymoon to toe United Stetei The Jubilee erte— Mtas CemlSy
were h«e thta week on thdrw.y home to Trero. Tree-Mrs. Homnhrey, Mn. But end the Miue. gSi 

Mr. William Grant of Hallfàx spent n little while Robertson. '
in tire city dmtag,he week. Book,-Ми. B. Smith. Mre. Pickett, MU. M.r-

Mr. J.D. Hazen went to Fredericton the first of jjrie Holden.
•h” week' Candy table-Mtare. Patton, Ml.. Langen.

Ice cream-Mlu De.brow, Mta. Or ace McMillan 
Mi» Maggie Smith.

Provision table-Mre. Carltte, Mn. Stevenson.
The booths representing the four reasons 

attended by the following young ladles :
Spring-Mine. Seorgie Sommeil,Florrie Prince,

Florence Tingey, and Mlu Lon Langen. At tbli 
booth children's toy. and clothing wore sold.

Sommer—Mieses Mery Patton,Florrie Scbctield,
D. Patton,R. McAThy and Langen.

Autumn— Booth arranged to look homelike.
Mire» Annie Sommeil, Nellie Vroom, Mlu Allan 
and Ethel Jarvis.

Winter— Miner Lou Howard, eillta, Brant and 
Tltni.

Mn. Freror widow of Lient Bovernor Fraser 
who he. been eteytag with Mre. Welden.Chlpmen's 
Hill, returned this week to Fredericton.

1»

! '

tndudfn*
apm Peotataae to be one of the mulcal event, of 
the year, and the varions 
«noting avoir anargy to the work ot mekleglta

hereof the cut an
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Hot Air Furnaces
With Hot Water 
Combination H desired.

MB
eta ї'.Гч*иі.

Famous Florida 
Й1 for Çoal

f
z

ii !
<41

IS!
three steel flues, ( 
without danger of cracking), la 
tracted oa the principle of a 
■tove, and la aa easily rogalatod an ooe.

The distance the beat baa to travel compels 
its utmost radiation, and-conaequently Insures 
great heating power with economy of feel.

Exceptionally heavy fire pot fitted with 
either flat or duplex grata. large ash ph.

DAMPERS CAN BB REGULATED 
FROM ROOMS ABOVE.

|ИУ. We hold highest testimoniale 
from user*

щшкк beat
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!
»ra la Hypnotism.

i*t—‘Dis thing of hypner- 
•Itogedder too common, 

ut de sooident d»t hsppie-

І Л
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A very genuine surprise was given Mr. and Mre. 

And-ew foster of Acadia street, North Ead by а 
number of their friends last Tuesday evening the 
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage. The earUer 
part of the evening was pleasantly spent In conver
sation, the most Interesting part of the evening 
coming Jan before «upper when Mr. Robert Foster 
presented the boat and hoaten with a handsome oak 
aide board on behalf of these aaaembled. Among 
wham were : Mr. and Mrs. W. Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mre. 0. Colwell, Mr. and Mn. Vincent, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Morris, Mr. and Mn. R. O'Shanghneiay, 
Mr. and Mn. T. Johnson, Mr. and Mn. R. Footer, 
Mr. and Mn. Lyons, Mn. O'Connor, Mre. McJun- 
kin. Misses Colwell, Misses McCarty, Misa M. 
Foster, Boston; Mr. J. Roddick, Boston; Mr. W. 
McCarty, Mn. Kyle, Mr. Kirk, Mr. T. Mallery, 
Mr. J. Kyle, Mr. Perkins' Mr. Wiley and othen.

Mr. Charles W. Balllle spent a day or two in 
Campbellton this week.

Mn George G. Drake of this city and Mrs. 
Wi 11am Slack of Boston are visiting Mn. Allan 
Gorham of Potersvllle, Queens Co.

Mr. J. D. Wilkinson of London Ontario spent 
a day or two here the flnt of the week.

Mr. J. Gresham Atkman of Pam boro was In 
the city lor a short time this week.

Dr. Donald Darrack, and Dr. R Mscnelll re
mained over a day at the "Daflerln" this week, to 
confer with masonic friends regarding the complete 
organic ition of the Scotch Rite at Charlottetown 
P. E. Island. These brethern ol the thirthy-thlrd 
degree are enthusiastic over the kind of reception 
they received at the hands of the members ol 

. supreme Council, whom they met at the annual 
session held at Montreal on the 27ch alt. Dr. Mac 
netilla Deputy for Prince Elwarl blind, and 
under his able guardianship abundant success will 
crown the efforts of the пз atone of the the garden 
Province of Canada. The Supreme Connell, were 
delighted with their bland friends. Dr. Macnelll's 
Masonic core la not surpassed by any maa m'e in 
Canada, with perhaps the single exception of 
I. W. Morton High Sheriff of Hamilton Ontario.

Mre. E. P. Doherty of Charlotte street la enter
taining Miss Mabel McVey of Sydney this week.

Mrs. Fred Powers and Misa May Powers of Prin
cess street returned last week from a six weeks 
visit to Boston friends.

Misa Jennie Nesbitt left laat Saturday on a visit 
to Victoria.

Mre. T. 6. Barnet :rnd Misa Bly Fowler of Hamp
ton left this weak for Oakland, Cil., where they 
will spend the next six months.

Mrs, H. D. Corthell and Mise Clara Bibber came 
np from Eaatport for a short time this week.

Dr. Arthur Lincoln and Mre. Lincoln of Denny a- 
vllle. Me « epent Tuesday here.

Mr. *• У» ВІН», M. P. and Mrs. Ellis returned 
z JeetGMirday from strip ta EoatreaL Mr. W.H.

The McClary Mfg. Co.
tsng—‘No; what was it?’

•t—‘Why, he went ter a 
git a piece ot berry pie. 
er home, AA* I'll be dog-bit 
6 Woajj put in a bull day,

Монтажна, 
*■ Wimovxo,

Vakcouvsx.
If your local dealer cannot supply, write onr nearest boose.

Loag—-Great Misters

■t—"Why, yer are, he 
try, and nude hits believe 
ву south peelin’ battants.’ a

Robb=Arrastroug Automatic EnginesCuriosity drew mmy to the "Mysterious tea” In 
Leinster street church Tuesday evening, tboagh 
donbtless the attendance would have been larger 
had the weather been more favorable. Tne mys
tery explained Itself once the menu was examined, 
the different dishes appearing thereon being de
signated by some name descriptive of o: associated 
la some way with the original article. For in
stance, "Boeioa'e Overthrow," meant an excellent 
cup of tea; and soon through the entire mena’ 
The young ladies who looked after the patrons 
weie, Misa Barbour, Misa Elevens, Miss Allen 
Mrs. D. E. Loomer, Misses Hnestis, Mise A» 
Allen, Mias Knott, Mias Brundage, Mist Rising* 
Misses Weldon, Miss Clerk, Mias Carrie, Mils' 
Bulls, Mrs. Fred Jones, Miss Wetmore, MlssAl 
ward, Miss Erb and Misa Smalley.

After supper the following programme was ren - 
derad In • very Interesting manner. Piano solo, 
Miss Erb; recitation, Misa Wetmore; solo, Misa 
Knott; piano dnett, Mleaee Blederman; solo, Miss 
Rising; Plano solo, Prof. Tapley; solo, Mias Gladys 
Dick; reading, Misa Wetmore ; solo. Miss Knott; 
vocal dnett, Mrs. Jones and Miss Brnndage; trio, 
Misses Rhlng,Carrie and Mr. Barbour; banjo and 
piano duett, Meurs Davidson.

Mr. John Porter returned the first of the week 
from a successful fishing trip up the 8t. John river.

Mr. Donald Carmichael left Thnrfday for Boston 
where he will spend the winter.

Miss Berryman returned this week from a visit 
of several weeks in Boston.

Mr. T. B. Blair left Wednesday afternoon for 
Halifax.

Feualnetiee.'
o much towArd promoting 
their sex by «stilling a 

loved ,oas that no 
or them, 
ad to serve and worship 
woman invented rnfflae, 

power was torever es-

rills,"iU rcfll powder, 
і femininity chiefly 
і man up the stairs in to* 
r that ha will not corn- 
own iron the root alter-

,t.”.l-li'U-||M.I-t^U-t(-l,l-i('l,iM-l,lt,|-t>M,(-|,i|,i-t1

і
I, <1

woman
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і *Slava 700* H P 2 C Centre or
Side Crank

I
con-

,

>І
4laide Bon Moo.

gUd you cAme, Doctor, 
change in the condition 
has just kicked the covers

gUd tohoAr it; it is a

tgood sign, Doctor ' 
arei his re-ooTeriog *—

* ■Interchangeable Parts. Large Bearings,Л St. Stephen correspondent rend, the tollowln, to 
Рвоевпее. The marrlege ol Mr. C Allred Lnvelv le 
Mire Alice T. C. Olive Is announced. The event took 
place Wedneadev ol this week In St. Stephen end 
Mr. rod Mre, Lovely will be it hem, it 72 Hyde 
Perk avenue, Forest Hill Boston niter tbta week.
The bride Is a nelce ol Mr. C. F. Olive ol St. John.
She ta • charming yonof lady whore many Irlendi 
will extend best wishes lor lature happiness.

MOMOtON.

_________ Is lorsale In Moncton at the Moncto. . -________________________
I When You Order

Nov 8—The leading event of tari week, wu 
the performance given in the Opera honse on Fri
day evening by lilac Ethel Tocher and Mr. William 
Richarde of tire Ethel Tucker ccmproy, relisted by 
» number of Moneton’e beet known emetenre. The 
performance woe 1er the boneSt ol the Clttren'i 
hand, rod pererered eepeeUI internet from the loot 
it wee Mlu Tacker'e farewell to Moncton 1er urne 
Ume to aome. Mlu Tucker rod her talented 
company hare won 1er thomwlvoe « vary warm 
place In the esteem of the Moncton people, rod 

’ Mr. A. W. Bomesy Of Batheret wu here lor a I they wmalwsyehe enreoSahe^y woltxute, 
day or two this week. | e«r they retaro to oar dty. Tke play pel oe was

' ' . , ' •■oi- V.- ■

Simplest and Best Governor.
І і

ilIBB EN6INEERIN8 CO., LTD., - - МИНЕШ, ti
шшшшшшштшшшшштквт

Ur
і

is threnghoat Muttoh- 
1 lioeaaed by the Ligig- 
emstimu, and aomelimia 
the oourt.’ Xhs chargea 
law, and not by the 
atanoe, the nanal prise

instantly in honbly wnd

Ssrsitis
ІЖ pans, (eight iwnti.)

-
a IMlgt fitinnniitew _.n.

;
Рвое

■ Mr. CL N. Vroom of EA. Stephen spent a day in 
41іе city thla week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lge of the West end were 
pleasantly surprised laat Tuesday evening the fifth 
annlveissry of their marriage, when a number of 
their frienda called upon them to oiler their eon* 
gnatnlations and to present a token of their esteem,

! BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
Seawrowa, July ie. IIP?.

r* quart
B. O. SCOVIL, Agent Poire Win. Co.

i^.S?oïïh1.NS.’,mtak*5
•bonld be without it. Wo have recommended it to several іавмпіЬш ІІ°вНмм

та-

E. G. 8COVIL l’&'isrwsri 62 Union 8troet.
Ш: a handsome bat tree, After a dellclou» supper

dancing wae enjoyed by the ps rty and a dsllghtfa 
time was «pent.
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Fry’s
Concentrated Cocoa

is
pure cocoa in delicious perfection.

It is recommended by the highest medical 
authorities for purity, solubility and general ex
cellence. Over 2oo medals and awards attest its 
superiority.

Best grocers sell it everywhere,
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roe the dining wdA Ue Mm П Hànnd ie
el« eeelMteg. Tie bride wlo Ie ееепад her wed 1 A. E. eutmmH^“T *"' 1 *** Tl*11” _______

—* *"* **■'■ h «t Т-Г7 ckAre I Mr. aed I. re. Joeepk Meetieg aatertateed Meeds I Nor. S.-0* Thunder lest Mr. EdkerDev drove

2§2S“FSS= F3=SS£,ir: sssssS
S^e “ I «ptet.-.hoepitelltrto«JuT* »* rnLTÜS

“T V“*b“ D*»“ «■« » riUdrei. perl, oe Inch, proceeded o. the rater. drire throecb the
? iinreriol noil Buorder elle moon hi honor of their d uglier wcode Inch pleeied with their екжгжіое.

people thiik, the bride ie weiring e lore It creel Ion Clare'a birthday. I Min Floosie Merles'. friend, men her e -<_____ _
UhVMtirirtoTbi!* *uk ИЙ hîdtair Î “f1 Mr' T,Tk* *"•* ‘•“PC""'» enter wlU «PrinperjOnFriday erenlig „ honor of her 
be trilled skirt of blech .ilk with bodin of apple I lecture two or three erenliga next week ie the I birthday. A boot twenty flee roem neooia nlorad

r*» T u,jer. fo. a. ttcCally left oi Monday for Teraeoith U. 11^ the етеїц after which daedal wma reened.
en root. to Nee Tori. Mr, Mid Mrr. Stephen Totug of Britleb Oolnmbie I ^be petty broke ip et el eeriy hoir ell hntef

Mr. Mart o Dickie, Manger of the Merchant, with their young eon ere spending e week with Mr. ‘Pc* » Tery enjiyible time. Tboee preeent were 
bank it borne from the hrweat, where be !«, I and Mra. Abraham Ton * Mr. nd Mra/Ftod Wltelple^lfirYUd ££

мГпь.ЬЬч"-™!1?^! bj" U LSV*”.’ ii Mo в«ИІі who hie planted aid erected the hind D*Tl1 Whelp ley, Mr. aid Mrs. Thee. Whelpley,
Mr. Dickie*, many Irked. ere glad to welcome him aome tneldenee for Mr. end Mm. Edwin Kneel], Mr. end Mil. Leb. Lecy, Mr. aed Mrfo Den.
home egelo, end to know that deepite the flatterilg left thla week tor Montreal Max! MI Bogle, Mim BIlleheKicherda, Him Paenfo I
inducements extended to him in 1er distant Roes. _________ _ I BonneU, -і» jjhnson, Mbs Edith Whelnkw
“he cboaeto retnm to hi. naUre town. ЛЯАОАЯОЖ. MMaPierce. МШ Once Fbwler, end Ммепїлїге

Mrv F. A. Lawrence (.ye a Ter, charming I ---------- I Short, L. Fowler, Є. Whelpley, D -. eUchriat, В

P"' ho” J' a™!?- “tT" ®'D- Яат “d ““M Whelpley, Dnlertn Blchardn, Dorn. Btcbarda, hoy Jack, Mr. end Mrs. End Seeley, end Mim I M. Bioharda, J. Whelpley. 
a.len Seatoyol PrtltcodUc spent Sand,, with Mr. I MMa Funk Boniell ol Sntton heeretmoed home 

IFloauas M for sale in Dorchester by 6 M. I n.. Ші._ " , *««r spending a pleeseit time with irienda here.
Fiarweether. I ' Bot. A. F. Baker of Petltcodiac and Ber. W. A. MMa Margaret J.fira, of St. lU yb was the
Not. J -Oar little town b feeling the reaction ol smîud. ,Ші Ml Cbrk- «Met of her Mend Mrs. A. L. Peatman last week,

tb. Tice-regal m« lari week. conriqnentl, a - Mr. ud Mm. J. Holder eh. hare been niritiog
втегуthing M тегу qniet In aoelety circle.. , f P,ke 01 Harelock and 1 Robert Col- Mr. Holder's mother at "Snnnyaide" hare return-

There M nothing ol lmporuce to report nnlee. It 7*“ 0,e*-"b" «»У“Ио« on Apple Hill Son led to their home in Boston. Mrs. Holder «compati, 
be the sapper given In honor of oar new premier, I M* u . I ed them is far as 81. John.
Hon. I. R. E smerson, b, bis fellow citiz ms st the «,“*»» WnL Мо™ш <“*• Oolpitts) oi; Wsl- Mrs. Wm. Prince returned to 8L John last week 
Hotel Windsor last night. It was well attended by . .*”* ^Davidson of Apple Hill I after nuking a pleasant visit to her mother,
onr mo.tpromln.nt citinme. Among the number Derideon) of Mn. Chea. Whelpley of Fredericton baa retam. I •
ol those who attended were the Key J. B. Cemp I „„ .Г "" ’“Un* *** “d Mn- A. H. Derid- ed home nflor TMlting her mother, 
hell, rector ol Tritit r church, and Mr. Thomu the u т , m.*. . Mias Johnaoa of Dal аміак sow teaching in
methodlst minister; Mr. Bnrgem, the baptist initia- John ‘i*™1 Ю“ Speight eetUement w« the gneri ol Mrs. K. D.
ter wm obliged to «nd hu mgrru. onVconnt of I ,T^-fI^0’rîrd m“**<’r °' McLench- | Whelpley lut week,
illneeain hM family Sherifl McQueen occnpled 
the chair. Among those asked from other pieces

■e*jimbwzoh.
A CORNER OF THEj#

ІШJ
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m Millinery. I

:

World.
№ Гfl -. m

w!
в™7 Вимнем in «.doing ihro^kmt 

tbii Autumn Attired MOlineij TUy-nt '•:

І %: і
i! V It’h en entire corner of the Millinery 

World—The show spat god agio spot of 
wh Merer i> the boot led no wool 'reft 
wisest to buy ів Millinery.

HALIFAX MOTMB.

afternoon t> a last Wednesday.

C. 8. Difnms,...
MOSHOX A Core.........
Oumn Smith,... 
Lan A Oo.,...

повен я STM it.
It is n well known and generally ad

mitted fact that onrі : Miffieery display 
this Fall contains the largest end 
reried collection of the richest and 
cat product, of the World’, beat miffin-

OUU1U News Co.,..'................. .■*'.BaUi^>Йр2

ma.

ї|
! ■

n n
Last week was a very quiet one, with old friends 

gone in the trooper, end new comers settling quiet
ly down In their novel quarters. Mrs. Daly give a 
delightful tea, however, on Wednesday after the 
football match, not quite so large as the week be
fore but as rn) »yab’e. Her tea table was aa usual a 
thing of beauty, as well as a temptation to the 
average person to spoil their dinner, and everyone 
seemed to be well dressed and cheery.

On Thursday there was another tea at Govern 
meat house but smaller and still another is fixed 
for Wednesday next (today )

The friends ol Windsor, and indeed a great many 
others who only know of that town through Its mis
fortunes have been working hard for it, and one of

( ere.
.

‘ Vj
і • t! «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦в

і

: lln and Wilson's тШа here. | __ _______ _
Mr. Clifford Robertson of North Sydney C. В. I the gu*t of her mother, 

was in the village last week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson at the depot.

Mr. Bliss Keith was visiting friends in Sussex I 
and Bloomfield last week. І [Рноважвв

Misa Edna Klnnear spent last week with friends | Loane ACo.]

Moequi to.

Mn. C. C. Schmidt, 8t. John, spent Sunday here

ПЕРШИ!
шмтія.

x 4 were, Mr. Oopp of SackvlUe, Mr C. W. Robinson 
apd Mr. Peters of Moncton. The rooms of the 
Windsor were very tastefully decorated with flags, 
•nd the oyster supper was served in the excellent 
atfle for which the Windsor la noted. Speeches 
were made by the guest of the evening Hon. H. R. 

the fruits of their labors is a subscription ball to be I Emmerson, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Fowler of the 
held at the commissioner's house tonight (Wed- | spectator. Mr. Bradford Gilbert replied to the 
neaday). Admiral Fisher is giving the house,which 
Is one lamed for the many excellent dances given 
there in the past, the flagship contributes the band 
and decorations, and the ladies committee are pre
senting the refreshments, so that expenses will be 
kept very small indeed, and nearly the lump sum 
of the proceeds will be untouched.

On the committee are Lady Fisher, the Hon.
Mrs. Montgomery Moore, Mrs. Morrow, Mrs.
Townsend and others, snd circulars have already 
been issued to all probable subscribers. The sub
scription asked Is a very small one a dollar seeming 
as nothing when compared with the prices asked 
for former charity balls.

A musical and dramatic entertainment, of which 
the chief movers are Major and Mrs. Commeline, 
has also been organised lor next Friday evening.
There is to be a one-act operetta and a play. In 
which well-knowa amateur talent appears, among 
which are Professor Curry and Mrs. Geoffrey Mor
row. Mrs. Moir, who is new to H ili/ax dramatic 
circles, is also taking part, and Captain Doffns, 
whose experience is invaluable, is acting as stage

Y WOODSTOCK.

M for eele la Woodstock bj Mn.

In Havelock. Nov. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith
moat delightful drive whist party on Thnrsda^even 

tag last, at their residence Broadway. Some eleven
toast of the ladies. A most delightful evening was I rPenziD___. . ! “ „ I whiat tablée were placed and a most Interesting
■pent by all. Dorchester la very proud of the mw H. F^t?ïï.dJ. H.H^wSo™"*?® ***** by Wl T‘ I <*>* Petition made for all the prizes. Supper waa 
premier, aa he is the fourth whose home has been Nov 3 —Mm t«„, ь.. «erred about twelve o'clock. Those prerent were.

in Hickmu's Hell on Pride, evening, to be ,trea I SL John. ' P™” • WU. Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mr. end Mn. B. Herry BmlUi 2 HOME
by the member» of the D. A. D.C.ln hid of the Mr K.lH. . . . . Mr. end Mr». George A. Teylor, Mr. sod Mrs. 5 — '
innd for the bnilding of e rink. Teo f .rce. .ill be J friend*, et the Celeetlsl * d,T« wlth Wm. M. Connell, Mr. end Mr.. Hngh 8. Wrigkt ft Dress Catting and Making
proented, end mn.lc will be fnmMhed by onr loesl Cent, ud Mr. striker meet _,k “г*.Ет'г1а- “"I Mn. J. N. W. Winelow, Mr.’ £ _____
Ulent. An eoJoyeble evening Mulicipetod by ell, friend, here. ^ Snndey with .nd Mn. W. L.Crir, Mn.A. B. Bu i, Мій Seely. S The Able Tenhe-d »
u the D. A. D. C.M known to Ьет. «me very Mn,Br«Wm.lo. ь____ _ Bt. John; Min Сеппгіц Min Lxw«o, St. Stephen ? Gâ“b“d «yitem of dre*

efficient uto;e. Ainu «count of the performance on Ssturdey where ,be b« bwn en^dl 8ЬЄ®.1 4 MU* Steven., St. Stephen; Мім Brown. Ml«. Pee- § fum A “ в|“ 7 “d tboronghly
will be given in next week', inn.. Ип.шмеп£ ,рвІ"dl°» * r,w My. Mim Hey. Mu. Cor. Smith, Ml,. Ethel 2 leS??d ш » <«W ІЄ.60П,.

Mn. W. D. Dongle, ol Sheet Herbor i. villting MU. Beverly .pent » lew dev. In Ht і . Воап1е' Ml“ Krtbleen Bonme, Meure. B. Brown' 5 і* m0,f *ÛBple and
her mother Mr». Joeeph Нісктм. week end retnroed oe HetneoTn J A. Brown. J.DibblM.C. C»rm«, в. H. HrirUon, I 2 hd.pted for home Cutting of

Min Nelli. D.TUon i, .pending . few week, he, ne“ мГ м£п”е Ifveriv еп^Т'“ї?„ 7 C. A. Pe.body, B. F. MacKey, F. He, end other.: f ,‘ГІ,?Ь' "Ио-dhto coutume., ойш-
wlth ber grandmother Mm. Jornph Hickm«. en Beverly', «n. Muter Howrid Hobne^bf-кї Mr- веох*‘ A- White entertained . $ "У b0"® dr®f*®*. «huile, sud g«r-
ront. to the Sooth where ,he expect, to spend Mr. .nd Mn-Mton Be^,^ її”"1: m0,t . erokenole f ment, of «11 kmde. It i, prechcil,
a“ wi№r- week.„goeri, .t Grepecottlge TT « Th""'“y '«t- TOO,, pre.ent I reh.nle .nd hlway,applicable to tte

Mr. Hngh Kerr 1. among the vleitor, le 7”^' ,Mr" “d Mr*-F- B- Cervill, Mr. «d Mr». X. 9 requirement» of the time in change*ttoweel, vtoltom la town | c. Holrohe, Mr. and Mm. w. SkUien, Мім D. f mtuhioneetc. Ch.rge, verymSd-
Vriiw«t.Mi..B. Smith, ми. M. Colter, ми. •) erate. For full perticnlare addrere

b.U, Мім WUU, миі I^W^MiriCuik, bUearn І Л^™‘
G. Fripp, C. Claire, F. Cadwallader and others. $ 88 St* Denle 8t* Moatredi.

Mrs. Noble of Sr, John, who spent s veral weeks | 
in Woodstock the guest of her sister Mrs. New- 
oomhe, returned to St. John on Thursday accomp
anied by Mrs. Newcombe who will spend a few 
weeks in that city.
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The holiday given by Lord Aberdeen to the 

school was fixed for November 1st The principe] 
ol the superior school Mr. N. W. Brown went to hit 
home in York Co. for that day.

Mrs. N. W. Brown has been quite ill. Her 
mother, Mrs. Bishop was nursing her. She fus 
gone to her former home in Albert Co. for a change.

- A party of young lady bicycliste chaperoned by 
Mrs. A. F. Va з wart and Mrs. Gao. Alien wheeled 
to She fluid on Saturday and returned by the 
lug boat.

Mr. and Mrs Milldred Peterson ol Malden, Mas* 
have returned home after a pleasant visit with 
friends here.

Mr. A. H. Hanning ton of St. John is In town.
Miss Gertrude Eaton and Misa Lowell of Calais 

are here at "Ashburton Place," the guests of Mrs.
F. 3. Edgecombe.

Mr. R. Lamb of London, England, Ie in the city
Miss Jails Wtsley intends leaving in a few days 

for Providence, R. I., Where she will enter the 
hospital in training for a nurse.

Dr. H. Ц. McNally left last week for Montreal 
en route for England, where he will be absent four 
months; on hie return he wlU practice In this city. , M „

Mrs. Frank Vanbnsklrk, has i etumed home from ^°T 4~M“> AI,ce B- Pearson returned to New- 
a visit to Boaton. I ton® Мжве » en Wednesday.

Mrs. Chas. Hall returned home on Monday after I ^neeUl **re* McLean accompanied by
a pleasant visit at her old home Bed Top in this Mr" WlUieme Bpent Sunday in Shedtac with Mrs. 
city. I McFadden.

Miss Ada Terry McLeod St. John is visiting Mias 
F. Burgess.

Miss May White, Sussex, spent several days of 
last week with Misa Dora Sinnott.

-
The Victoria club lor girls In which a great many 

well known society ladies are interested was open
ed last week, and most successfully. It has been a 
great want here, and people should do their best to 
help it on, for it is one ol the newest and most de
serving of institutions.

There was a small dinner party given last week 
»t Bellevue, where several people are staying, 
among them Miss Colbourne, who arrived lately 
from England.

Football continues to be as fashionable as ever 
though alas ! that it must be said, the attendance of 
the fair on Wednesday, when ladies had for once to 
pay for admittance, was sparse indeed when com
pared with free days.

Still it must be said that there were various other 
things going on, such as a bicycle party and a tea 
at Government house. Sa'.urflay there were several 
email tea parties alter the match, and there will be 
general lamentation when the season is over.

A very pleasant bicycle party was given by Mrs. 
Ritchie at Belmont, with a tea afterwards, and this 
week there are two others on the cards. The old- 
fashioned walking party has been quite superseded ; 
the chaperone rejoice in the change. A bicycle 
cheperonis not so fatigued by the end of the day, 
and there are other advantages.

The Orpheus club will give their usual series of 
concerts this winter, and at one of them will give 
Handel's Messiah, which few people will not be 
glad of the opportunity of hearing.

An Innovation is proposed for the winter in the 
shape of a small dancing c ub, which is to meet 
once a fortnight at the house of one of its members. 
Supper is to be strictly limited and cindere la hours 
are to be kept. Each hostess can invite six guests, 
beside the ordinary club members, so that there 
will be an element ol variety introduced.

A dancing class on somewhat the same lines has 
been held among the young people for the past wo 
winters, but the proposed dub Is of older people, 
with houses of their own.

в*в«м»**фвф1'
? I.PUTTNERS

Miss Nan Bull returned from Boston on Saturday I a» u a a ■ ц ■ as »■ 
accompanied by her sister Miss Ball who will spend tRULSIOIl

л BT. ОХОВ0Я.

The funeral of the late Mr. Samuel Murray toik 
place from St. Mark's chu ch on Monday afternoon, 
and was largely attended, Rav. В. E. Smith officiât- 
ing. The St. George band of which deceased has 
been a member since its organization preceded the 
hearse playing the 'Dead March in Saul" and 
'Sweet Bye and Bye". The surviving members oi 
the family have the sincerest sympathy of all in 
their sad bereavement.

On Tuesday evening of last week the members 
of the B Y. P. anion held a supper in Coutt's hall. 
The aflair was well patronized and realised the 
of sixty-two dollars. The tables were taste fully 
decorated and in charge of Miss Baldwin, Miss 
Marsh and Miss King. Tnoee assisting were Mrs. 
Lavers, Mrs. Edward O'Brien, Miss Bessie O'Brien, 
Miss Epps, Miss McAdam, Miss Kennedy, Mies 
Gillie, Miss Campbell and Miss Flo Lavers, Mr. 
Arfch Mac Vicar, Mr. Will Campbell and Mr. 
Steward McAdam.

Rev. F. M. Young and Master Ralph of Bridge
town, N. S., spent Thursday and Friday in town.

I
1

> Mrs. Lawson and Miss Stevens returned to St. 
Stephen on Monday.

D. McLeod Vince Is spending part of this week
1Has special virtue 

in healing diseased 
Lungs & restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

і11 In Bt. John.

1 1APOBAQUI.

1fl 4
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I t
tMr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper spent a few day in 

St. John the past week.
Mrs Robin Cropley and son Frank are visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Cropley, Brunswick SL 
Mrs. Harry Clark gave a juvenile party on Mon

day evening.

Always get PUTTNER'Si
slhefS^’0*’ Bo“OD, “ T‘,ltln* h“ ^ *"• I L is the original and beet.

Mrs. Thomas Sharkey who has been visiting Mrs I ^nk Thomas Pierce spent Wednesday in St.
T. Mullta returned to her home in New York on J<??*
Thursday. Huestia and Mrs. McLean left for their re-

His Lordship the Bishop and Ми. Kingdom en- '^‘wdMr*? He^fr^Vm. 
tortataed the students of the normal school attend- Stuaix. FoIklni
tag the Church of England at Bo ttre anx home, on |------ —
Saturday evening.

Mn. McLeod of Sussex Is hare visiting her sister 
Mrs. Geo. Atherton who la seriously ill at the re
sidence of her brother Dr. Atherton.

Mr. T. Gnard spent Sunday hen the gneet of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobt. Mitchell.

Mn. Albert Tweedslle entertained thu club boys 
at supper on Thursday evening.

Mn. Dan. Richards returned from Montreal last 
week.

Mn. Dennis Shea gave a large partyjon Thursday

Mr. F. J. Alward of Toronto spent a]few d*ys last

Mr. Chalmers, agentof the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
returned home yesterday from his vacation trip.

Chief Jnetice Tuck and Jndges Barker and Mc
Leod an in the city.

The funeral of the late Mr. Andrew Inches took ________ ____________
place today from his late residence on Waterloo J show upon her face.

When a man’s digestion is ont of order Bow. Services were held in the cathedral, Dean 
and his liver sluggish, his brain gets dull, .VrÎTldei®YL<1 ?nb*deanWhaliyofficiating. Among 
his muscles sluggish, his blood impure and 5*bnlee which were beautiful waa a Urge
every organ in the body-brain, lungs, P °* roM* “d- W‘henmmt with Fetter 
heart, stomach, liver and kidneys—becomes 
crippled. A man with a crippled lung, 
liver, heart, brain or kidney, is a worse 
cripple ten times over, than a man who is 
minus a leg or an arm. The man who is 
crippled outside may live a long life but the 
man who is crippled inside is taking a short 
cut to the grave. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery cures indigestion, makes the 
appetite keen, the liver active, the blood 
pure, and every organ healthy and vigorous.
It makes blood and builds flesh up to the 
healthy standard. Honest dealers don't 
recommend substitutes.

і
1
1

Ladies* TailoringrN ♦ ♦
t■pent Sunday in
tI The Subscribe re having secured the service 

of » first—else,, LADIES' TAILOB, will I 
future odd LADIES' TAILORING to ou

1Dr. CHASE CORES 
FATHER-CHILD

11 If men would 
{У only realize that 
V ill - health robs 
// them not only 

[ of life, but of 
L their fortu 
I well, there would 
' be fewer penni- 
I less widows and 

orphans to drag 
out cheerless 
lives.
man holds a dol
lar close up to 
his eyes, it shuts 

ont the light of good judgment, and looks 
bigger than life or death, or wife or child. 
The facts are that ill-health very soon puts 
a stop to a man’s money-making powers 
end turns them into money-losing dis
abilities.

regular Tailoring business. Ladies favoring ■
aш with a call win be rare of receiving the 

best attendance. Satisfaction guaranteed. tl
A A. R. CAMPBELL,

64 Germain Street.
dBoth afflicted with Ecxema 

of a vary troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase1» 
Ointment,

в
»гжижо. <

FERGUSON Â PAGEWhen a hi
[Peoenses is for tale In Truro by Mr. 6.0. Ful

ton, Mr. D. H. (smith A Co.]
Nov. S.—The qniet ceremony performed last 

Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Thoe. Cummings at 
the residence of Mr. and Mn. Henry T. Lawrence, 
uniting in marriage Dr. f. 8. Yorston and Mbs 
Helene Lawrence, waa] witnessed by over forty 
guests, and though quietly observed was still an 
elaborate function. The spacious parlours dining 
room and hall were all gay with much floral decora 
tion where the bridal party stood in the embrasure 
of a deep bay window, a handsome arch of white 
chrysanthemums and maiden hair lern was erected, 
and within the alcove a huge bell ol white asallas 
and delicate lern was suspended. In the dining 
room there was also a wreath of flowen, whilst 
palms and potted plants were profusely disposed 
about. The bride wore a gown of heavy dead white 
■ilk simply t rimmed with pearl embroidery and 
chiffon. She was attended by two bride maids, Miss 
Jessie Wallace, of Moncton, N. B., to white silk 
over bine, ribbon and chiffon trimmings, and Miss 
Sadie Yorston in a very becoming and charming 
gown of pale blue crepe de chine over taffeta allk 
of the same shade, trimmings of white moire ribbon 
and chiffon. The groom was attended by his brother 
Mr. Will Yorston, C. B. ol Pamboro; after the cen. 
топу an elaborate collation was served In the dining 
room. Mr. and Mn. Yore‘.on left by Quebec ex
press for the Upper provinces enronte to Chicago. 
Crowds of mutual friends had assembled at the 
depot to wish the happy couple bon voyage. The 
bride won a going away dress ol dark blue broad
cloth braided and made with jacket in Russian 
effect.

One of onr newest brides Mn. Bert Black is re
ceiving her friends this week, assisted by Miss 
McKay. Miss Shaad Is dispensing hospitalities in

m E"I was troubled for ten years with ««wma on 
one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood How І
Up„ to know the value of OR. CHASE’S OINT
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same discus*

Have received New Goods in 
the following lines — Diamonds, 
Fine Jewelry, Watches. Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, etc.

A variety of souvenir Goods, 
and » very large stock of Set 
Rings. Do not тім the place.

Cl
St
Wi

year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn't long before her 

I face became literally covered with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band- 

puiow of roses and chrysanthemums with F»thVr her “p\ 1 scv4*1 doctors, but 
across the corner, from Maj >r end Mn. Hemming. £?V?° ”?***•. S®e,.nC ***• CHASE 8 OINTMENTso
The Surveyor General and staff oi the Crown .&Ь1У advertised I made up my mind to pur-

«

:

І
ihe Surveyor General and staff oi the Crown шешУ advertised 1 made up my mind to pur- 
Lands department sent a crow of white miles and chasc a box, which I die! from one of our 

£Si.d\i.de,fflt2lent were leading druggists. The first application I
"iltogt ?м*аіїт 0іЛ".Лш w-Г, th'n, bepu:-“

^к.т1^Ь.Ь7=0„Т.та«оГ„,Шс,ЇЙ.*

Prof. Fletcher of Toronto, and Mn. Hemming wife 
of Major Hemming of this city. B

Mr Julias 8. Inches and Dr.
John an brothers oi deceased.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.

Ж
j s

4l KING STREET. .
f

Мім Jem Campbell Whitlock.
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. 8TKPHHN, IF. B.

) *
1 " HIRAM FREY,

'■ Wheel Maker,
“ Norwood, Ont"Peter Inches of St. 

Cricket..

Iof Carthage. Jasper Co., Mo. “ A patient of mine 
says it is worth $50 per bottle to any one who is 
afflicted as he was. Three bottles cured him en
tirely. Perfectly miserable he was, before taki 
the rDiscovery’ and now is one of the h 

in this County. Prof. Chreine 
sign this if he were in town. He req 
to write a testimonial and make it as strong as 
the English language could make it."

A $1.50 home doctor-book free. For ж 
paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common 

• Sense Medical Adviser send 31 one-cent 
I stamps, to cover cost of customs and mail-

ІИ: ^Грі^-ІХЄТі. Ad-

I •*',0d”i **“ " 87lU<‘ ' 
Apply at the rwideace of

' OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH ud GAMB

І Ц
і; і
m‘ If 1

In

I “ Prl,“ w"-st" ““ 8™оьГк. в.
redpe, le Germe, Franck or Вп*1іжЬ. жД fell WM. OLABK, Proprietor.

^ Retell d^« ,n
Nor*, 9»0 Awr.' Floe*, SoohUer, 2Г. Y. I CHOICE W1NB5, ALBS ud LIQUORS,

Mr. J. T.WHITLOOI:Iі Я є”.? Turkeys.s .......... AND...........
і;

Chickens.

THOMASDEAN,
Oitv Market.
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Any
<* I Case of 

Cancer

seeiNEROFTHE тлжісияя’я яшжлят.
Dom АЯГ WW by Ibe

;rJBSB* î:-vgi

і; si
щ

1

і Нот. 8.—Mr. W. W. Short 
TMturbrtMrtoldooeotord^Wt.

Нот. Н. A. Hook іі «w

Hr. J. D. ftataeij ntimd to 
last.

Ml*. 1. Y. Kmn» ofCHWOe la la town tbe 
OWofMr.on4Mn.CL J.Savre.

XkoBrMo Block ootortolood o tow of horfrteode

free» MeIinery
World.

“Oee bean оосаііпааПу”, nid a
a Шток ta Bt the other day, “of the growth in 

popularity here of the French netted of 
manicuring. In reality, tine method practi- 
“Hy enpplented every other aeveral yean 
ago. It
on of eteelo inetrnmente and treating the 
fingere entirely with ivory inetrumente. 
Now the average Now York menioore 
would never think of patting eteelo toe

"£*• **d ”*”• I..Perptaaooot tarn» treataaatear* by bnUdlnr op I patienrt fingere except to cut the nolle with

!!raarjzsiE;£r.T
g SfIt ”Г. TJZ %t

BatarAur morning In the R.C. cemetery, the de- I There are some casee that caa be cured nertwrtiv « * j . . JвммІЯшешш WHUoldiad respected citizen Рвппміввіїу. Otherscanonly SИ beet °PeM*°”« *»d* «МШСИГв who «sorts 
odthk town bavin* nridad bare nearly aixtr r*™, KdtSmtt’wiSS^bmk'ZS Ь*‘0°^*° 10 ",ch • Practice molt have learned her

T”-*" d“,hteri **d ,wo wTTT7bld,17 °L,l0îltime T,ndThe msny friends of Mr. Henry O'Lssiy вгв I meBt kM>wl 40 **“ medical profession. I ^ herself nn nformed «boot modern sd-
tony to brer of hta araious Швам In Dorchester, bit I mi Willi I vancea. I don't believe that any first-clma
гіекпмаЬм proved more nitons than at Aral авш. A Sl manicuring establishment today could pro-

“'Ч f* ^ duo. one among it. operatoro who would

Mr.duatayj. wiliiof Newcarileta apendia* / b do anoho thing,
tbla week it bom prior to taking up • permanent I I I *The| old daya ot gouging and clipping

7"^' u,T ' are put. The method of enttiog the cuticle
K3Œ! U““d I ^ W \ Sb0nt the b“e 01 ,he ““ ‘bst wu foUow-

'■ S I ed wbenfperaonajfirst began to be mini eared
woe too aboard and painful to remain pop-

Nor. 8-Mis. R. D. Hsnaon rave a vrrr pleasant I When we ret jour symptom! we eecure the adl а^жг тегУ l°nK- Now the effect which need
IMS t»1” P™d»«^ with a knife ia accompli.l,- 

ÏLKdhrtodon*.EllaB^ay^m,.ret . b. win *? Ьг prem.ogteck the fleoh with the end

in*, Annie Webster, Lens Keith, Annie Smith end i^tte/oa 5!l,pers0?sl °Pin4oa* tolling yon so freak Ot ЖП ivory instrument, and this is the nat-
"мИ^вТн ,1,. . Ttaee u» ». ми. u^ hè “”ka“u °rl1 treltment- Carving ont the right

Mn. в. A. Hue.Ua and family who bare been "“gire patienta inch aattatactlpn aa will lead a hope by the timnle Drocese of enttinw .... 
vtailiiigbermotbar Mra. J W.bater,le»oaTheta- ÜTLÎ?«to their Mend.. He often _ , 7«".impie proceed Of cattingawoy
day for Toronto where they will mid. h, lulure ?Ь?5ш.™^е cmtoSlbta ‘S« fo*”lhle*tiîe!£ta‘2 ‘Ьв.вЙ«в 01 *Ьв Cahc,e WU one »f the bar- 

Mn. H. Humphrey who has been vlilting her charte whatever, end if e comae of treatment a ed- I baric feature! of • new 10ІЄПС6 which dil- 
dre^tar Mn. Wiley 1. Lynn returned h .me i*t ‘“мШоа «PPeared when it became more refined.

Mtae Julia P. Keith returned home from St. John BBWABBOPIHITATOBS, WHOCLAIMTO . ‘Indeed- the Eran(h method of manieur
oaflntnrdey. I usb THE HAWK METHOD. mg ia Ю thoroughly in nae now that it may

Mr. Ж. T. Taylor of Moncton waa in town tbla I _WB HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY 80 a THE I be said to be 'practically the neoal way.
Aanie Smith weat to su John Monday to I С'Л1ТТ>л'Il ÏDV r ... Some UMe «ration, from it are occaaion-

apand the winter. I STOTT & JURY, Bowman ville, Ont< ally practiced, bat they ore eeaentiol. One
Mr. W. В. Вуже apent a few dan of lait week In I N. B._We aeti FOOT ELM. a pealUre cure for I willl OOOaiionlUy find в manicure tCriD-
Bumor aaya that one of our m*. Mtio ymm. І  ̂»SffW * + ^ - -J --4

la abont to ]uln the benedteta. I _________________________ loatrument, and there ia nothing
Mias Clsrs Price entertained s somber of her I "— --------------—----------------- that she could do. It smitches the inside

friends to s whist party os Tuesday erenlng. А ТШІЯВВ OF TAhUU. surface of the OSil, and when the hinds are
"ш.”Ш“jn.'^ertalmd a na- Sprlgn-Hello. old ^Д'т awfuu, glad to ^ т^"‘Ьв.!в“‘ Й“Р Ь7 *"»*<*“

berefhla gentlemen friend! to a gooee rapper on Ton ont train. I beard that the dootoia gave yon on tbe 111,1 OhOW, they become darkened hv 
Wadnmday evening. np^Bowte-Y. a. 1 ri... Td bava died if they I dost Or other thing, moreover, and it ia
<1^wtoh'ivfta>ra0^]^il^,nin1N^^!°BeMa Th'" T'r“d ”"rhe.a unlvereal 1шР°*«ЬІе to keep them looking clean. No 

tor the prat At. week, returned from St. John on $ShTb«Vm. "epicure o! iiray P*rt °f ,Ьв Frenoh *'r,tem “ bettor than
Thursday. being such that were tbe germs of other rad tn- that which keep, aharp ateel away iront the

"" K5L,e<eTto 22p£?^M4,^S? ДЙЙ Йа^ЧГйЇЇ iMide ol the nail. Maybe it w« the re.- 
BMtabmyraTb^^ Р«тдаІ ^^ra^^ragJHbare, ЙВК «-«bleoera ot thi, ay.tem that finaUy po,

it я ті. і,.WJ°Z*AM' 5b вУЙ ^0І^^їс"?.“г«*ГіЛ“ “ “d *° «Ь® extr.vNi.no,, of which acme
Noy. 8,—The ftasstal obsequies of the late Mis. I *•* system» are led hi to convalescence ase stength. I women used tn be guilty. No Wâd SVS 

Robert Van wart ol Summer street 8L John were I il2^LVlfla.e,nce wbtch Qolnine eserts os Natare’s лгл іа_ _____ . . ... .

wharf on arrival of steamer. They proceeded to the I tbroujrb The veins, strengthening th, . . , , .* “ msmunriog
I. C. B. church where an Impressive sermon was I fonction* of the system, |thereby making I “** *>ев*° ^ general,
prarahedby Bra.J. Wesley Çlrak. ol Wsterloo ^'„‘d ^“^."^'^.X'Sti^o'r,^' ,Mo *b°Ut their ”»“* caC “d j«gg«d and 
street church. 8t. John, taking lor hUfcxt.Uieee [ which в a tor ally demand increased substance-' then Covered over with pink paste P That
words "Now lettest Thon Thy servant depart in I L?,nlte» improved appetite, Northrop*Lyman of пшлля:лл v„„ ,
peace according to Tbyword tannine.,* bare Ї ? Ld,“pPe*red “d 10
seen Thy Sslvation.” After the large congregation I tne opinion of scientists, tula wine’ appoachee near- I ÜSve long-clâW like nail* which were at
h»d taken a last took at all that was mortal of their £2пР1ГгГесУоп of snj te lhe market. All drnggleto one time regarded a* exactly the proper
departed friend the procession re-formed and re- I thing. ^ И *
paired to place of burlsl. Five ordinary men can hold a lion to the ground. ,тч* , , , , ,
Mra. Van wart was an Invalid for nine years, and at I *>af k»ke* nine or the same kind of human beings I °en women spend much of their spi« 

threa endured much soAerlog with murked resigns- | bewd^, hè cîouo?rûc.*° ““ bold * hor*” br lhe | time in polishing their naile, and two or 
tlon, and ihoughtfd!neM for those shout ber. Mrs.
Vanwart leaves beside a sorrowing husband seven 
daughters and one eon to mourn her. The family
•re aa follows: Mrs. Є. A. Gorbell, Mrs. M. A I ^ "P^JJ does lung Irritation spread and deepen І СЄМЄІЄ88 polishing. All thst 
^keman, Mia. F. A. Bridgebmm Mrs. 8.8. Day, I in tubereniar*consumption.11 Give he”Stoîcongb! peered DOW, and the sanity introduced by 
Mrs. J. B. Hallett, Mlae Julia Vanwart, Мім Nellie I there is always denser in delay, get a bottle of I the Frennh methml .к*г і j «.
Vanwart, Mr. Charles M. Vanwart. | Sickle’-Апіі-Сотишрііге Syrup, and cure your- I № i^rench method wbloh abolished all

rad InnVtrooWes.0 It ri='„mPp“eddJ0,rrom.;h,”,:i‘ CU,tU? 1ПІ ,СГ,РІП*- “°“ed«d « “»b“g 
herbs, which one of whv ь et»nde at the head of u e out of manicuring, which has been a mere 

Nov. 8,—Mias Annie Ervin of 8t. John who has I .* 1wond*flal influence in eating con- ж«ЯПіжНпп s _# , ...been the guest of Mis. nsste Watson for the ps,t ■umPtioD Md lan* dlieaees. attectation, a matter of sensible habit
few weeks expects to return to her home on Fridey. TtefUg carried byCortea, the Spanlab conqueror Men “ld lheir influence, too, in bringing 

Mtae InesTlbbitaU Waiting her .later Mrs. Fruik preaere^etTlttu^c7! "b**!?’the'?ïml eboat thil change. When they got into
Tinker at Presque laie. sute of Tiexreie. the habit of having their nails treated it
™Lrdb:l"-euFup“M.“.re n°‘i °< be expected that

and to going to Fort Fairfield for the w inter. ®{™jr “рЄіпСІ1Іп* more 2* Psrmeite's Pills they would wish to have them polished to a
Mra. Marshall Tibbits who has been quite 01 lor reputation foï the cure о?Ьу.р^міа lTw high degree ot glossiness, pinked with 

the past few weeks to slowly improving. Her Complaint." Mr.Chaa. A. Smith.Lindsay,writes: Daete and lomr and nmnt«d Th,» daughter Mtoa Ethel Tibblto a graduate of Newport L.?“'ehe‘*e’‘Pi;le medicine. My P ’ l g “ pointed They )nst
Hoepitol ha. been taking cere of her. Й.рЙ«“ b.? Pn "p,he№ extrovmgance. and the wo-

Mtoa Emma Bedell to visiting her etoter Mrs. I men followed their example. The result

"ЖіГЇЇГі,.»,.. _______-=*.‘«ASM=--------- * u. -
bar sister Mrs. Baird. The lsr*eet k“own flower to said to be the Baffles!» tbe PIAOUCC almost entirely disappeared.

Mra. Parley gave a progressive whist party on I ol8am*tr*' It has a diameter of nine feet. I 4Tbe increase in the number ot New
I^7^U?J‘,ù;irT,.1„dBM? ™mnnd dUu=^M H'toif York’- mlniMres h“ been aetoniahingly
âtonatthe genti*mata »u “«,u! pTr* Uree.Witbin,be p,,t bbroe увага, ond even

were given to Miss bill Stewart and Mr. Roy Miles к^<‘r™e,ee'i Vegetable more noticeable has been the alteration in
Invitations are ont lor a small party at Mrs. mi to aive relief*an<f <ff ct а сиЛеЛмг.'р ” the character ot the business. The business 

iPHtonxto. I ESSES “ -lid t0 be ®«y enouflb to learn for a girl

which I base in Stoct." who h>« any qualification» for it. Uanally
«hl°ameed',oamMt^dr.oSrthe.tï>0Tb“taJSrraur^ І‘ “ ІЄ1,;ПЄ<1 67 apprentice,hip in one of the 
teey is insisted upon 11 you pass a lady on the Urgfr p'aces. A girl will go in there when

I r„raonIiV,:ï^Vd^^po”i™0r,bMk wi “ I .be i. .hoot 14 year. old. acre . kiQ„

• Ж] FOR

m Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh. siioto chiefly of avoiding the

.Л'З” J^yy*1’ »toto-e«t. la о» Darartottv.

№sas.
Ж^йГьуїїГа'їїйїг - fis j

VAPO-CRBSOLBNB CO. >
вв Wail 8t., N. Y . City. 5

...4FWV4F»d4.WWV„.t.flpt.,vWWW,4W./WV«.i

iSm
'VCan be Cured.Bnamoaa it a-doing ihrongtewt MMnelbrtann, Mtaaeayn, Him HUnFragaran. Mfaa 

Hndaoa, Mraare. A. Oowperibaratto, в. Hnlcbln-Attired MOlioeiy Deport-

. J
:

•«tire comer of tin Millinery 

The ihow spot md rale spot of 

' ia the beat and no treat 'guf 

buy in Millinery.

wall known and generally ad- 

o* that onr Millinery display 

contains the laigoat end moot 

[lection of the richest and 

eta of the World’, boot mill*.

•se

1400 HANDS
;

I 1Ц

I 1

I is our staff. We are always busy,
but can make for you quickly—and do it well—a Boiler, Engine, 

a Elevator, Hoist, Iron Girders, Spiral Stairs, Iron Pillare, a Dredge’, 
5 Steam Shevel> T°g. Scow or Barge, o. any epecial Machinery! 
• Best equipped shops in Canada. Established over ЗО увага.

CARRIER LAINE & CO.
LEVIS, P. Q.

(М.ЖАЄВ MENTION THIS PAFEB.)
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‘ V 136 St. Joseph St., 
* QUEBEC.es*****e*® 145 St. James St., 

MONTREAL.8FBTITOOBIAC.
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of the other manienres in the place, ond 
watch them whenever ahe gets on opportu
nity. Sometimes women go to these places 
to be taught ond pay o fixed sum for the 
privilege of watching the women at work 
and trying their own .kill occasionally on 
the womtn with whom they are working. 
Wi'hin a few months, provided thst ahe 
gets practice enough, the rudiment» of the 
work ought to be familiar enough, to 
the beginner, 
delicacy will, of сошм, have much to 
do with her виссем. They ore the only 
lbinga which cannot be fought, end some
times practice provides 0 very good substi
tute for them. Ability to work quickly 
end welt cornea only from practice. In apito 
ot the large number of manicures already 
in the business, the crowd of beginners 
does not diminish. Nearly every place has 
us apprentices.

Tbe days of the manicure, with her pri
vate establishment, in which she worked 
alone or possibly with one or two assist- 
nota, seem to be nearing their end rapidly. 
Some wom*n are able to do business in 
this way, but not many of them. Former
ly 76 cents and $1 were the customary fees 
for a manicure’s services. Now 50 cents 
25the usual fee, and in some places only 
sn cents is asked, and the compromise 
esg rested by 36 cents is the figure in other 
istablishments. The women who try to 
keep small establishments are compelled to 
charge more and their clientele is made up 
entirely of regular customers, as the public 
is likely to find out nothing abont them.

*The decrease in this class ot manicures 
is easily enough understood when one ob
serves the rapidity with which the large 
places have increased in number. Some 
of these employ as many as twenty girls 
Their great advantage is that one is 
compelled to wait. There is always a 
ant table with an unemployed operator, 
who will start work at once. * In the private 
places with only one or two girls it is nec
essary in nine esses ont ot ten to wait 
some time.

When there is only one operator the 
vexxtion of this delsy is assured. It was 
the manicure establishments on a large 
scale which made delay unnecessary, and 
they succeeded from the outset One large 
place uptown is conducted by a company, 
and there are now halt a dozen places em
ploying from ten to twenty girls. A com
fortable, well-dressed looking lot they are, 
and the? a"tend closely to business. They 
receive from $12 to $18 a week, and in ad
dition a great many fees. That is one in
cident of the new phase ol the business. 
Formerly, when she came to the house or 
when she had her own place of business, 
nobody thought of tipping the m&ni.ure. 
But now that, like the waiter and the 
barbtr, she is one ot a number of employ
ees, the tn alignant feeling system has sent 
ont a branch in a new direction.

Hew To Fell Good Meat.
The best indication of the quality of 

meat is the color and condition of 
its far. In consistency the fat should 
neither be greasy to the touch nor brit 

but thou Id wear a glossy appear
ance, and the fine mrmbrsne with which 
it is covered should appear full to bursting. 
Fat which is shrunk ’within the membrane 
denotes a less healthy condition than when 
a rifferent aspect is presented. The fat 
of the bt-st beef mc’ines to yellowness.—
Nt w York World.
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DUFFERIN.relier
Tbla popular Hotel la mow ома

SïïFl&SZ

rare, from all parts of the tows, рам tbs 
bouse етогт three rebates.

*■ LlBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

tor the H

ST. JOHN N. B.
)■-

XMWAWWWHM і
Her own deftneM and

і
dotting and Making

>le Ganbond system of drcM 
s easily and thoronghly 
> a few leeaona. 
stem is tbe moat simple and 
ited for home enttiog of 
Но-date costumes, ordin- 
drestes, mantles and gar- 

til kinds. It ia practice!, 
id always applicable to the 
nta of the time in changée 
* Chargea very mod- 
or fall particulars addreee 
laate B, L. BTHIER,
18 St. Denis St. Montreal.

»***»■• »e»»e*r*«8

JgKLMONT HOTEL
8T. JOHN, N. B. t

Direct], opposite Dation Depot. All reodarx ta
by electricity. Bierarato amnimw аеїй* 
tree of charge. Terms moderate. !

•JJ.8IME, Prop.

liqueen hotel,
>Fredericton, n.;b.

J. A. Ebwaxm, Proprietor.

T £51: SSKta roorea in connection. Fiant cirai 
Livery Stable. Conch* nt train, end boats.

I.lER’S Prescriptions .-rJ

m
>•women with th,

Are something that require the utmost 
care in dispensing. It hie been my aim 
for the past sixteen yean to procure the 
purest Drags and Chemicals end then nae 
the utmost care to dispense every preemp
tion to the Physicians entire satisfaction. 
When yon feel ill do not run away with the 
idea that some quack nostrum would ho 
beat, but consult your family physician, 
find the real сапав of your trouble and 
nave your prescriptions accurately dw- 
peneed from the purest drags by the most 
competent dispensera, ot the reliable Phar
macy (ALLAN'S) 35 King Street.

Has special virtue 
in healing diseased 
Lungs & restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

never
vac-

three women have come to me here with 
their nails worn entirely through from 

has dieap-

eastor toanppІП **1™°h|the 1 ц75*г^>1<11,07* he

get PUTTNER’Si 
riginal and best.

Telephone 289 when the Doctor calls, 
sod I will send for your prescriptions and 
have then carefully dispensed and delivered 
at your residence with all possible dispatch.

.

Tailoring AKDOVBR.
♦ ♦
N

CROCKETTS ...ban bavin* secured tbe servie* 
is. LADIES* TAILOR, will I 
-ADIEU* TAILORING ta on C1T1BIH CUBE!
1 will be sure of receiving the 
e. Satisfaction guaranteed. A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Prince** St Cor. Sydney

CAMPBELL,
irmiln Street.

excesses of

SON & PAGE
eived Now Goode in 
ig lines — Diamonds, 
ilry, Watches. Solid 
Silver Plated Goods,
IDZei, etC.
* of aonvenir Goods, 

luge stock of Set 
not тім the place.

Angostura Bitters.tie,
elevens lor Wednesday evening.

10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’s.
FOR SALE LOW.

Times Have Changed.
••There to a pleasure in the pathless woods," 

Bang Byron—but he didn't ride a wheel. 
Today we want rood roads-not so It tad 

Where folks may have to trundle 
steel." THOS. L. BOURKE

WATER STREET.
Si

tv of maid and operate aome'imea on the hands4L of Sort».—Symptoms, He «dache, lose ofap 
petite, шггга tongue, and general indisposition. 
These symptoms, if neg'ecied, develope into acute 
disease. It Is a trite saying that an “ounce of pre- 

tlon is worth a pound of cere," and a little at 
tentton at this point may save months of sickness 
and large doctor's bills. For this complaint take 
from two to three ot Parmelee's Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights in 
succession, and a cure will oe effected.

. Out

1 STREET. .

THE 6BEAT TW1HS T. O’LEARY,СащкИ Met.
OF PIANOFORTE.

Royal Gordon і
....ВІТАЙ. DIALSB ПГ....♦ ♦ • ♦

10 Years Old—the Perfect Scotch Whisky.
-Y|

Choice Wines and LiquorsThe hand ol Jim Stevenson, a Lexington (Ky).
Gored man, is «aid to measure eleven inches from 

of the midd<e finger. Th- 
ed as of tne else of a half

H»d La Grippe.-Mr. A. Nickerson, Farmer, 
Dutton writes: ‘ Last winter I had La Grippe and 
it left me with a severe pain in the emalf of my 
back and hip then used to catch me whenever I 
tritd to ciimb a fenc *. This lasted for about two 
months when I bought a bottle of D*. Thomas' 
Eclsctbic Oil and need it both internally and ex
ternally, morning and evening, for three days, at 
the expiration of wl lch time I waa completely

A pound ol the finest spider web would reach Ж 
around the world.

Patent 82,406 In tbe German Patent Record to: I w 
Fraaleln Blinda Latikiewits, Berlin, apparatus for | X 
keeping the cheeke toll. This apparatus 
In the month and to fattened to the jaw.'

%■ *sn,
toSCPHEIN, N. Be

• Method"; also •• Byathtl 
era.
torn* of

tbe wrist to the tip 
thumb nail to deecnb 
dollar.

AND

Royal Gordon Perfection Ales and Clgarg.and

K.DC Pills ♦ ♦ ♦
IS Years Old—the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N B.,
SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA.

їв DDKK STREE
Mr. J. T.WHITLOC1 SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

ІиЕсгЖйЕоМтт'
PUGWA8H OYSTERS 
BAY DU YIN OYSTERS,

**•

J. T>. TURISTER.

1 Relieve and Care 
The Great Twin HisVS—i

Chickens*
IAS DEAN,
Market.

ND
ІСЩINDIGESTION AND

CONSTIPATION. roil і ALB WHOLESALE BY

JOHN O'REGAN, St. John, N. B. BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. 8.
JOHN TOBIN * CO , Halifax, N. 8. J. A T. MORRIS, Charlottetown, P.E.L

«ееаеееееаеепіимміїее ееаееееееееееаееенмеиі

-
Write tor eamplee,testimoniale and guarantee.

127 виїв В., 
Boston Maas. M
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[Ршмкм la for мів at Psrrsbore Book Store. 1
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The Ins and Outs of It.“There are fade in 
medicine as well as in 
other things,“said a busy 
druggist, “but the most 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is that customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
others come 
tixne go out of
“Why is it?” “O, simply because 

Hood's Sarsaparlljf has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

Come
Back

/ЙИІA fauve number o! women met ta 8L George's 
hall on Thursday afternoon and three cases of blank- 
«** clothing were pecked and sent so Windsor.

Ml* Bessie i Upham's friends were mere 
glad to hear fr om St. John that the crochet hook 
which had been fn her loot for three month* had 
been located by means of the X ray* and 
fully removed.

Ml* Jaagt Fraser who has been for some 
the inert of Cspt. and Mrs. Nordby returned home 
to 8U John yesterday.

Dr. Atkinaon of Truro was kere for a brief visit 
lately.

Mrs. G. Corbett Is visiting her daughter Mrs. H. 
H. Archibald at Bridgewater. Much sympathy Is 
expressed for Mr. and Mrs. Archibald la the sal 
lose of the far little son Boy. Mise Ella Corbett has 
gone to spend the winter.
^Mr. F. H. Bndderham has returned from Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson went to Cheverle today 
with Mrs. Burgess.

The first meeting of the Literary club for the 
winter season takes place this evening at Mrs. 
MacKeizle's.

Dr. and Mrs. Band and Master Fred returned 
on Friday from a visit across the bay.

Dr. MacKeczie left today for Montreal and will 
be absent for a month or longer.

Mr. Harry tV oodworth has an engagement on

.

m :-wIf yon get best wear out of a coat, best work must 
have gone into it. You can’t get good bread out of 
poor flour.

Moral : You can’t get the best out of anything, unless 
the best is in it ; and the best has to be put in before it 
can be taken out Now, we have a rule to test those 
sarsaparillas with a big “best” on the bottle. “Tell us 
what’s put in you and we’ll decide for ourselves about 
the best.” That's fair. But these modest sarsaparillas 
say: “Oh 1 we can’t tell. It’s a secret Have faith in 
the label.” . . . Stop 1 There's one exception ; one sar
saparilla that has no secret to hide. It’s Ayer’s. If you 
want to know what goes into Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ask 
your doctor to write for the formula. Then you can 
satisfy yourself that you get the best of the sarsaparilla 
argument when you get Ayer’s.

.
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!

To keep up while 
and in a short 
eight entirely.T I

Va a spirited •dy dram», la a j rologae and four 
acte sdsp cfl from thé French, called "La Belle 
Merle," and the cast Included Mies Croasdale, Mr.
Richards. Mr. B. N. Rhodes, Mr. J. H. Corcoran,
Mr. Percy Dickson. Mr- B., Gallagher, W. O. Mc
Allister and Mr. Walter Davidson. The perform- 
«і were greeted with a well filled houee, and one 
•f the meat enthusiastic and well behaved an lienees 
******* M Mouctor, the gode tbemaelver refrain
ed from miking any démonstration even when the 
waits between acts were rather long, and paid 
aurfcod attention to the progress of the play. Of 
•ourse Mise Tucker was the star of the evening, 
and her appearance on the stage was the signal for 
amoat enthusiasticandiencs which she acknowledg
ed with mnoh apparent pieasnre. To say that Me 
clever settees excelled all her other performances 
та Moncton, is sot putting it too strongly, in 

Mins Tucker seems to have Improved every 
Ume one ion her, I ni. the word edviiedly u ihe 
Mem. e'weye to strive alter ptr lection, end in the 
dual role of Jean Carleton the simple country girl 
and Marie Dubois, thp brilliant unscrupulous 
Frenchwoman she was certainly at her best, The 
Wonderful mobility of her expression and her 
clever assumption of the breken English of an 
educated Parisian added materially to her por
trayal ol the character and made it seem nttare It- 
•elf. In short "La Belle Marie" is Miss Tucker's 
•U» part and the play is one of the best they have 
ersr pnt on. The dresses worn by the charming 
Frenchwoman were amongst the handsomest 
worn on the stage in Moncton, and attracted much

,dati,« WB"“t Mr WlUlem І ІРіоеше I. torrid. to St. Stephen h, Muter 
Richards did excellent work as the hero, Paul ftMph Tralnor, and at the bookstores ol Qt 8. Wa.’- 
Llvingston, though the part scarcely sflorded scope £* S* “d J* Vroom A Co. In Calais at

tohnltohl. in ihe tc™.d *ьЇ«1и,еРО“епе,"шЬИ™ Nh,. t—Mr.W.T, Eoee i. Ihe meet thU week 
heerted bnt terribly lipej yontb, endeavors to give “ P™*B4
В .«І.ІКЮГ7 ЄХСП.П tor hi. condition to hi. lether welter віетепе bu returned Iront Wood
sod ПІК) where he premier. reformation. .

A. 1er the .mnttnre tore. Allen tiw.„ . fererlt. uAm°°* , e " C*“* *” Mr' “d
with Moncton nudlencee corered heieell with «lore Mr“e-W-VinU of Bengor, who erenow reilding 
me Buby Livingston ncting with n deeh end Term 1 °° M‘‘° 8treet'
combined with a fidelity to nature not often excel 1-. .ed by profeielonele; while Helen Cronedele lUed lMl Shekcspeerton Redul, by Mr. tieerge B.
•he dil.cn,t pm, Liiiton M«°u,n ^h intern- "U"r" * Congreg.tiooel ventrr, on

wenoe end ekiU nuking в meet chirmlng bride in Tne,d*7 'Tw,ln*
her white robes. B A small, but appreciative audience greeted Prof.

Tbegentluneo werejiotby ery men. behind Ç‘r-11 М.С.А.Н.1І the .nine erening. The 
the ledlee lnthe ekiilnl menner to which they in- f*“ve ,n Inlereetlng lectnrnon netronomy 
terpreted teeir pert., Mr. Percy Dickeon especially *' “'"““Jf 'rod“c"d the lectnrer-
РГОТІПІ » remlotion to hi. friend, who little Bl,lr ,ul 4>«ndthe winter to

dreenud tho, they h.d ench . comedil, oh nidtt °ї”л"‘ї Z W’ L' ?“ІГ' „ eomred to their mtdetiu Byron Woupingee the Mre. A. J. Preeer he. retnrned from WoterrUle 
entorprUto. travelling eolesmu he wu frreriattbly h“
comic ol Old corried Ihe ondi.nce with him from f *' “f?" °! U •» tow0 *"d >•

ftrst to last. Mr.J. W. Corcoran pl^atfae thank м Тва ШіГвСОтв 0Ш ЬІв8‘ 8lephen
leas role of the villain George Livingston, and 
played It so well as to earn the hearty condemnation 
of the andience for his inborn wickedness, and 
general depravitv. Mr. E. N. Rhodes 
nature as the simple countryman John Carlton, 
father ol Jean, and Mr. B. Gallagher as the heavy 
parent. Mr. Llvingtton filled an important role, 
and thongh hie performance was rather lacking in 
expression he will doubtless improve as Ume goes 
on. The try g role of the clown of the piece,

W* well looked after by Mr. W. O.
^'ьГо^^пГтГ^'Ггп: і ~r;,rerutt£ d-rr ee,e- -
time, ie descrying ol special mention for his very ! ?,. ? .* “ Moml

deyer end intensely n.tnr.1 rendering „і ,ь,п«И jrZL ’ !'J“T ■ V °ie“ MlM M‘b”boy ••tongh” Petty. Berkrr's 0,c‘h.s,r. added Hawthorne, tn the етепіп? the chief smuemss 
greetly to ihe .access ol the «nt.rutom.nt by ren Cl“/ ' Wh,C“ ,ere 4ai 6
d.rlng so eicellent programme dating the .tore fT'Jr were Mll“' B-aser, Lilt
note. Altogether yeterau theatre ! L.lin, Wmnifred fcmtth. Celia Clarke, Bill. Law.
the performence one which wonld have done cud'it Г'*!”, С,‘.8ЄУ’ °*‘*У дU,do,• Wi"nilrtd LlDdo,r 
to.lir.tcl.e.comp.nyolprole.eion.l ectou w‘“ иСпЄ,2Ю‘„АтУ Т8“ШГ*”’ Ail“ enlllT“.

Mr. Clifltrd Bcbrrtton of the cable аіаГ.і North wt‘it“aT ''v^'L I°Cl,e,' Marlel »erete.d. 
Sydney spent, lew day, In town lut week, tu Winifred Lore, Lena Bohlneon, Mary Pilzmaarlce'
gneato,hULmother Mre. Willi.m BohexttoVo'l |

Beetle McMonagie, Loots. McMonagle Mr. Hen

^ 1
■t

wfr*.

Hood’s1
Sarsaparilla Any doubt left ? Get the " Cure book."

It kills doubts but cures doubters. 
Address : J. C» Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

M
I

Is the standard—the One True Blood Purifier.

I hood’s ’’ll’sSS.ÏÏr.S the BackyUl. Poel.
An entertainment by local talent at which Mr 

Aloah Howe will recite Enoch Arden is to be held 
in 8t George's hall this evening.

Mrs. Creelman and little son ol Stewlacke who 
public schools sent a very beautiful wrea'b, and have been visiting Mrs. Dickinson have returned 
the Mission Bard of 8t. John's Presbytérien church home, 
sent a floral anchor. Mrs. W. Green and Mrs. A.
Donald sent wreaths, Mrs. E. Dona’d an anchor,
Reginald Sheflington a cross, Miss Bertie Fraser a 
wreath Mrs, J. N. Nickerson, Mrs. Shfa'ieth 
Donald, Mies Myrtle Bleakney, and Mr. George C.
Matthews, Jbonqnets. Tte pall bearers were all 
yontha a little older than the deceased—Messrs W.
Schwartz, David Olive, Jack Bippey, Cecil Fait» 
weather, F. Scott, and Garnet Stanley.

» Ï;
floral tributes the last tokens of aflection from the 
dead girl’s numerous friends. Grade ten, of theÏ ■ '-s

; forming ж high, ronnd and firm bloom.
Tbankegiving-delioate shade of pink, 

certificated at both New fork and Phila
delphia.

New whit) variety “Invincible,” with 
magnificent heavy foliage close up to the 
bloom. Blooms ten to twelve inches in 
diameter, six to seven in depth and 16 to 
18 across.

Some fine exbioition varieties, among 
which are flowers known as Mrs. Geo. A. 
Magee, New York, Louise and Yanoma.

One exceptionably pretty royal purple 
bloom, entirely new is called L’Amith- 
iste.

Philadelphia, 16 inches across with faint 
primrose tint ; Ada Spaelding, faint pink 
and white; Etnnrslde, pink; Etoile 
de Lyon, white, shade d lilac ; Gloriosnm, a . 
very pretty jellow; Mrs, J.‘ H. White, 
Lottie Alter; Sonrise, red; Dean Hole, 
Nemesis, Olympus, Trilby, Geo. W. Childs 
and Inter Ocean.

Sjme •‘six-looters” of the chrysanthemum 
race are the Ivorys, ten inches across^ 
Mutual, 16 inches, Nivens, 12 inches, 
Queen, 16 inches, and Mutual Friend, 16 
inches.

Thera are now hundreds ol citizens, their 
wives and children who are devout follow
ers in the long procession ol chrysanthemum 
faddists, and no doubt next year the com
mendable craze will have reached even a 
much higher stage,and so on until the acne 
of all that is beautiful in a flower is found 
in the blossoms that now have such a firm 
grasp upon that tender spot alloted to 
flowers in ever? bevt.

tl■
A Mtos Alice Howard is in Halifax.

Mr. J. H. Cameron has accepted a position with 
Messrs. Coates Bros., Ambers*.

Miss Birdie Pierce leaves tomorrow to spend the 
Winter with friends in Gardner Maine.

в ивалж.
[Progress is for sale in’ Sneerx by 6. D. Martin 

B. D. Reel and 8. H. White & Co.l
Nov. 3.—Hon. C. H. LaBilloie spent Sunday the 

guest of Hon. A. 8. White ‘The Knoll
Mr E. H. McAlpine, St.John, was In town on 

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Hayward, St. John, spent to- 

day in town.
Conductor and Mrs. Sprout are visiting their 

daughter Mrs. McNichol in Bathurst.
Mrs. Geo. Warren who has been visiting her 

relatives in Lyna, Mass, has returned home.
Miss Falrweather, Norton, Is the guest of Mr. C. 

H. Falrweather.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram White spent Sunday wiih 

relatives.
Rev. Mr. Corey Penobiqnis spent Friday in town.
Bev. J. B. Champion and family have returned 

from a visit to P. E. I.
Miss Mlllna Boal is In St. John.
Mrs.W*rren Price, Petitcodiac, is visiting her 

daughter Mis. J. J. Daly.

I
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АГ. ВТИРНЯК AND VALAIS
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і Ostrich plume chrysanthemums are a 
product of the last twelve months. Some 
of these are the White Swan, grandest of 
the plume varieties, the Mrs. Higinbothim 
(pink), Mrs. Geo. Carpenter,(a beautiful, 
rtflexing pink vsriety).

Plume d’or—new, of a rich golden 
yellow.

Morula—a large, light pink fbwer ol 
the incurved species.

Glory of the Pacific—pink in color, very 
large and with reflex petals.

Lady Byron—an English product, 
which is nowadays only occasional, whi'e 
with incurved petals. This blossom is 
very rich and snowy.

The Mrs. Martin A. Ryerson is a large 
snowball chrysanthemum with a mixture of 
outcorved and incurved petals or what is 
now known as “interlaced ”

1 I
і ; i;>

* •’ \ A torge and faebiornble audience enjoyed the
! Vf І

!

І і

EA8TLAKE 
STEEL SHINGLES!

THB В МАЛО* >8 FLOW ЯВ.
Î The Graceful (Bright Hued Chryaanthe- 

mum Holds High Carnival.!tі
; Summer’s balmy days with earn bine end 

bloom are over,and with increasing strength 
is winter’s chilly breath being blown npon 
us, yet with the cooling of the atmosphere 
cornea the delightful season ot chrysan
themums, those flowers ovtr which Dame 
Fashion and Mother Nature have for 
seasons past joined hands in making it th) 
most fastidious, it not the most popular ot 
blooms. The season is now about 
aud for the last week or so gorgeous speci
mens of the plants with the Japanese name 
have been exhibited in the establishments 
ot the leading florists, in the private 
servatoriea of many citizens, and at the 
annual chrysanthemum show of the Horti
cultural association in the Assembly rooms 
ol Mechanic’s Institute during the latter 
part of this week. Each and every flower 
has its season, the stately reign of chrysan- 
tht mums lasting from September first, or 
thereabouts, until Christmas!ide.

Our American cousins have accepted the 
flower as i heir ideal, and Can id a follows 
suit. Nor can the chrysanthemums 
whelming popularity be altogether attri
buted to ih) fin de seicle love for fads, for 
where in any blossom can richer combina
tions of colorings, more gra?e and gaudi
ness be found than in the flower that

і Mrs. Gertrude Henry has been enjoying a visit 
with friends in Behring.

Miss Maine Voae is the guest of Mrs. Howard 
Black of Calais.

Mr. Thomas Maine of Boston is making a abort 
stay with his mother Mrs. David Maine.

Misa Corrinne Duval Allen the accomplished 
violinist and Mus Burdette St John are also visit
ing Mrs. Main.

Mrs. Arthur Moran gave a very enjiyable little 
party last week for the entertainment of a number

I

j r1 was true to

■
Sunstone—a yellow bloom resembling 

some the Queen chrysanthemum which is in 
reality a parent of the Sunstonn.

The Chito is an immense bronza flower 
open and a decided novelty.

Western King—large and incurved with 
yellow centre.

Midge—very dwarf-like, pure white and 
inclined to be interlaced.

The above are only the most notible ot 
this seasons novelties but there are 
other “standard bred” verities which would 
take considerable space to fully describe ; 
however, below is a list of the most promin
ent members of the fast increasing chrysan
themum family and from which the miterial 
for these newer varieties is selected by 
those skilled m floriculture, especially in 
tuis line:

Mrs. E. D. Adams, of the large variety, 
white with purple tinge. Golden wedding, 
ball shaped and incurved. Dandelion, 
straight petalled, yellow and small. One 
ot tbe richest blooms among the favorite 
flowers is the Vivian Morrell which is in 
color a gorgeous pink, viry large with 
graceful drooping petals. The Marion 
Abbott is almost white in color with hairy 
petals. The Silver Cloud with its long 
slender pstale is very beautiful. Marie 
Louise, a rich full blossom white in color 
aud* very popular. Mrs. E. G. Hill is a 
pick drooping blossom, long leafed and 
large.

Eagena D.llidouza, yellow, Urge and TlB МУЗШІ МЄІІСШЄ CD. ТіНГО, N- 8
beautiful. "Mentloa thle paper when yon write."

Stlgglna,
SHOWS ONE SHINGLE.

оГГетМв^о^- McL*"ch,“61
METALLIC ROOFING CO (um,ud>
Sole Makers, 1371 King St, W. Toronto.
Have yon seen onr steel brick.

I
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I
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NY-AS-SAN
CURB FOR

Salt Rheum
Steadman street.

% k,?.: r:ont.°cn о?'мгр1,ї° vw-c!oZ:? ші і eni°yini • ”ek,s
place will.be glad to hear that he has been so fortu- Miss Blanche Bell entertained a number of her 
nate as to secure tbe t ppointment of assistant officer young friends very pleasantly last week.
In the British protectorate of the east coast of 
Africa, wlthlhead-quarters at Mombasso, east coast 
of Indis. The appointment is an Important one for 
•o young an officer, and Capta n Cooke is to be 
gratnlated upon his suceess.

Tnls is the quiet season in Morcton, a sort of loll 
between autumn and winter which is usually
secra'ed to the "trivial round ard common taek of" I Misses McNichol returned last week from 
honsecleaning and putting up stoves, and double Boston an 1 New York.
windows, therefore very little is going on in society; A ver* <la,et» bnt interesting marriage was 
bnt music lovers are looking forward to a treat B°lemoi*ed at the residence of Mr. Samuel Key s> 
next Wednesday evening when Mr. F. H. B air 01- tMs a,ternoen, when his daughter Maggie was 
ganist of St. John's presbyterian chnnh gives a married to Mr. Everett Jack ion ol Boston. R:v. 
a sacred concert an organ redial In the church Mr. | °- Newnham performed the marriage ceremony, 
Blair will be assisted by his choir and

\і

^Mies Ethel Kerr has recovered from her recentX
ЙМ From W S. Fraleigb, M.

D, Toronto:—“This ie to 
Щ Ці certify that Mies Barbara 

CJemmo of 258 Bellwoode 
Ave., Toronto, wae treated 
by me for sev
eral years for 
S я 11 Rheum ; 
and that believing her case 
incurable I sent your agent 
to her. Your Nya-san has 
permanently cured her.” 

writs; to

і
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Foster are at present residing 

in Woodstock.I
Captain Chipman Is in Ottawa.
The Misses Whitlock retnrned from St. Andrews 

on Ihnrsday.
I now

reigns queen. Up to within the lest half 
decade the rose in all its richness held sway 
and there are yet thousands who prefer it 
in its beauty and fragr incy to its aucw ssor 
but the advent of the monster bloom in its 
galaxy of tints and shades, aided by the 
favoring hand of society has seemingly re
volutionized tne popular idea concerning 
the proper flower.

At this the chrysanthemum’s own especial 
season a little informa1 ion regarding it may 
be interesting reading.

So finely have professional florists ac
quired the art ot grafting or “interbreed
ing” chrysanthemums that each 
brings forth many new and entirely novel 
varieties.

і Her Doctor 
Testifies. У

some of the which was witnessed by only relatives and intimate
best local talent, notably Miss Bruce and Mr. J. H friends of the bride aud groom. A number of 
Wetmore^as it Is hie own benefit, and he is always friends were at the station to wish ‘boa voyage" to 
most generous in assisting others with his time and the happy 
talents, he will dcnbtless be greeted with a large Boston, 
audience.

ISENDI 
POSTAL

іткіїтШ
couple who left this niternoon lor

The engagement ol Mill Bl'z.beth Burrell 
MecNichol to Mr. Allred Forbee Oonent of BoetonMr. H. J. Logan. M. P. end Mre. Login were in , 

town on FridnXevcning attending Міч Tacher*e “** Ь*ЕП 1011 UQCed Tbe wedding will t.ke piece 
farewell performance on Friday evening, Bt 8t' Thoma episcopal chorcb, New York, 01 the

Mr». Hugh Mcleod of Truro li spendleg ж few toolh 01 th” ргеИ,°‘ Mie» NecNIchol I» one
deye to town, tbe gneetol her «liter Mus Brown ol І °Г th” most popll,*r “d charming ol oar Celai»

belle» end will be greetly ml»»ed in eociel nl well e 
musical circles.

Tbe Mabel Simpking and Louis Boeh- 
mer are io a smaller class of ehrjrsinthe- 
moms with fine, stringy petals. They are 
lavorite button hole bouquets.

Here are som, olher very popular 
varieties.

Sarah Hill, yellow; Joey Hill, white ; 
Good Gracions, pink; Fisher’s Torch, 
bright red; Mrs. Twombly, white ; Ron- 
dondo, terra cotta; Mrs. Hurley, terra 
cotta ; Ivory, pore white ; Queen, white ; 
World, very large and white ; Golden Pal- 
ace, bright yellow ; Robt. M. Gray, terra 
cotta; L'Enfant de, Modes, a Inoions pink 
and a “sport” or graft ot tho Loois Boeh- 
mer ; The Latest Fid, yellow; B06 Globe ; 
John Shrimpton, Marion Henderson, Stand
ards, Mise F. Pullman and Cnllinglorde, 
an English flower.

A list o( chrysanthemums wonld not be 
complete if thooo well-known varieties 
were left out.

nmiMsms

j Good Spices^ j
Cost more than those that are ■ 

5 adulterated. Everybody knows that. { 
J Few people, however, attach a suffi- •
• tient importance to the difference in •
• quality whyn making their purchases, m 
2 notwithstanding the tact that physi-
2 ohms deprecate the ose ot impure 

■ lood.

Bounaccoid Street.
. Hits Florence Sleeves of Hillsboro Is visiting Mr i 

and Mrs. K. Bezaneon, of Alma Street. ^hla morning Miss Alice Olive, third daughter of
Miss Edith Humphrey of Hampton, is visiting Mr* WUUam 0ilve WM married at her father's rest- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, of Alma Street. deuce to Mr. Alfr d A. Ljvely of Boston, Rev.
Mbs Pope, of this el'y who has won local dlstinc- W*C' e°ncherwM lhe officiating clersrymau. Mr* 

Mon as an artist, left town last week for Boston Md Mre* Loveiy left for Boston npon the morning 
where he intends taking a course at the Boston Art trsln follo”ed by 0,6 besfc wishes of a host of 
Studio. friends.

The foneral of the late Miss Bessie Donald took 
place on Wednesday afternoon from the residence 

I her parents, on Archibald Street. Rev. J. M.
Bobinson conducted the services both at the house, 
and grave. The casket was covered with beautiful

season

In tact among enthusiastic 
growers this experimenting with the differ
ent shades and shapes of blossoms in hopes 
of bringing forth a “sensation,” is perhaps 
the most fascinating part of the craze.

This year’s novelties which are very 
beautiful and most of which were shown at 
the recent flower show include the follow
ing bloom<..

Yellow Kid—bright lemon, incurved

:

I 6 •
■

î I;, і Miss Annie Stevens has retnrned from a pleasant 
visit in Woodstock.

Mr. Charles Hazan McGee of St. George is 
among the gneste at the Windsor.

Mrs. Will Porter is visiting friends In St. An-

Mr Charles F. Eaton of Princeton is in town.
Mr. Jamee Murray left this morning for a business , 

trip to Boeton and New York accompanied by Mrs 
Murray.

Mr. W. W Inches left town yesterday for Fred
ericton to attend the funeral of his uncle the late M 
Andrew Inches.

Mr. W. L. Blair and Master Dougald Blair who 
have been the gneste of Dr* F. I. Blair left for Ot- 

*wa the first of the week.

I- і: $

i n: і nOTT’S^olerhan’s

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

PROMPT SHIRMKNT QUARANTE CO

Canada Salt association
Cl і «tow, qwv.

SALT(■

Spices, pnt up in packiges, are 
always pure. Fifty years’ test ot 
their merit his proved thit feet be
yond the shadow ot a doubt.

•НММНИМНИНИМІ

Short’s Dyspepticure.
cures Drspepeia, Headache, Biliousness, 
etc. 85ctfe. and |1,00. from C. K. Short, 
St. John, N. È», and druggists general!/.
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Have faith in 
ition ; one sar- 
Ayer’s. If you 
arsaparilla, ask 
Then you can 
the sarsaparilla
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Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
■
:

hf 9

5 '
J;1

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.■ *:»
16 inches across with faint 
da Spasiding, taint pink 
Emuralds, pink; Etoile 
shadt d lilac ; Glorioinm, a 
)»; Mrs, J: H. White, 
inrisc, red; Dean Hole, 
ns, Trilby, Geo. W. Childs

;

JJ:
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P
Just a Few of Numerous Canadian Indorsations. f1ère" of the chrysanthemum 

vorye, ten inches across, 
ihes, Nivens, 12 inches, 
I, and Mutual Friend, 16

■ lit; l
!* I

ЙDr. Q. P. Sylvester, Toronto, Says:

“It gives me pleasure to testify to the 
its of your preparation. I have been using 

! lt in тУ practice for some time, and find it 
one of the most pleasant and efficient laxa
tives I have ever used. To the weak and 
irritable stomach it is soothing and 

comes any acidity that m^ay exist. I have 
no doubt it will be very useful in many forms 
of Rheumatism and Gout, assisting 
tralize the uric acid and also help to eliminate 
it. I will continue to prescribe it on all 
occasions where it appears suitable.'*

The Canada Lancet ;hundreds ot citizens, their 
in who ere devout follow- 
iceseion ot chrysanthemum 
loubt next year the corn- 
will have reached even a 
e.and so on until the acne 
itilul in a flower ie found 
bat now have inch a firm 
; tender spot alloted to 
leirt.

rmer- * i.-- “This preparation deserves every good 
word which is being said of it. A sample is 
offered to each physician, and most favorably 
is it commented upon. There is no doubt 
but that the daily use of Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt will be a

і

.

A
№ ■

te an Aperient 
spoonfuls in

і over-
great preventive and aid 

in warding off attacks of disease.’
.,

I;.;; |<E
3HINGLE8! a

і
to neu

5AMEg
The Dominion Medica1 Monthly ;

‘ This is a well known English preparation, 
! the rights for which has been purchased by 

a Canadian Company, and it is now being 
produced here. There is no doubt that it is 

of the best forms of effervescent saline 
we have met.”

J£ t;

C

ONE SHINGLE, 
з been on tbe Canadian Market 
e never failed to give eatla- TRADE MARI

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal Says: e§s§gipFIBB. LIGHTNING and 
■idee being very ornamental one
I to w. A. McLsuchlan 61 
B.. or the

(Limited)

1 King St, W. Toronto.
зеї brick.

“We have tried Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, 
and find it an excellent compound. It 
most favorably commented upon by the med
ical profession at the recent meeting in 
Montreal cf the British Medical Association. 
The Company was not afra:d of submitting 
it to the criticism of medical men. All were

30FINQ CO
m|s MUNE вУТИЕЛОВ-ІСПВІ 

ITION 0Г WATER FORMS All INVIGORATING 
ANO REFRESHING BEVERAGE BUtTICU- 
ІАНІУ RECOMMENDED TO TRAVELLERS 

IN HOT CUMATES.
NO ONE WHO SUFFERS WITH A SUI6GISH 

UVER SHOULD EVER BE ИПНООТ IT.

was

siS-SAN
Rheum

І
RE FOR ^BCOMMEWOeo

Sssa
SICK HEAMCHEAEASlCKNESSb !

«FUR^feofeSlfiEARa
THE COMPLEXION.

PLEEN
J. A. S. Brunelle, M, D„ C, M., Montreal, Professor 

of Surgery, Laval University Medical 
Faculty, Surgeon to the Hotel 

Dieu, etc,, says:

“I have found it particularly beneficial In 
the treatment of derangement of the liver and 
of the digestive organs, and consider that 
the regular use of a preparation of this nature 
has a decided tendency to prolong life. I 

using it in my hospital practice.11

і W. S. Fraleigb, M. 
ronto:—“This is to 
that Miss Barbara 

) of 258 Bellwoods 
oronto, was treated 
or SEV

IT 8 for 
theum; 
t believing her case 
le I sent your agent

Your Nya-san has 
antly cured her.”

WHITS TO

invited to simple and pass judgment on it. 
This was invariably favorable, some express 
ing the opinion that it was superior in points 
to any other on the market.

!

ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SAU C0.UO.I
MONTREAL. СКНАРА.

Her Doctor 
Testifies. A morning 

draught of this stimulating preparation will
іУ

send a man to his daily occupation invigor
ated and ready for any task.”

am
icine Co. Trnro, N. 8
par when yon write.”

XІЄІ MMIUN»
^ "иь vi nuanu uuu spin is иг шо aay. Prominent n arsons^endM’s^^Am Ь ап ^cp ûj-the
і and all druggists sell this excellent English^ endorse-emment. Physicians prescribe

E 4pices^>
\з-b than those that are 

erybody knows that, 
rever, attach a suffi* 
to the difference in 5 

ling their purchases, 2 

the laet that physi- 
the usb ot impure

y

°jYrmnrx>
...PRICE 60 A Bottle%

жі
^Trial Size 25 Cents.... JiSWe will send you a SampleITS on request.

in packsges, are 
'ifty year»’ test of 
roved thtt fact he
el a doubt.

миніиие E AMEYJ™ESCfNT SALT M„ LIMITED, Montreal, Can.■ Щ ж.. шш©,:;Жж &
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;■ Iw» і be emit. ago, I confess, I could fiud no possible 
loophole in the net that at this moeeent 

ds Mr. Lso Msrkhouse. I bars 
now I $20052 й,с,°„»8ісЛІГ 2|E3L

floated md «ad —■

Belorad, bow haana-a halsbt

called you all here to tell you that 
fancy there may he one.’ Another 
less panse, as X fetched out a square of 
cardboard. ‘All hangs upon this,’ I said, 
a photograph of the deceased gentleman’s 
qres, taken alter death. Two hours back I 
made the accidental disoosery that there 
was in those eyes the indelible reflection of 
a face, a face all but recognisable at sight, 
and then I remembered something. By to
morrow morning, if there is any basis for 
the well-known scientific theory that the 
eyes of a person meeting death by foul 
play often catch and retain a likeness of 

• the assassin's features, we may be in pos
session of the truth. Is this the face of 
Mr. Leo Markhouse P I am not at all cer
tain of it ; I am going straight awaX now to 
have this snap shot ot mine enlarged ten 
fold and then— In the meantime, I will 

„ , ask you not to let the matter go beyond
plonng Markhouse ybe house.” 

to go to еюаю. and leave the rest to A shiver and then a craning of pale faces 
Providence. Of course, be ought to have to catch a glimpse of the photograph, but 
stood bu ground, but the thought that she I war gone before they could fully grasp 
believed him guilty fairly paralyzed him, what fseid. I had motioned to Kate, and 
it seems. At any rate he turned and went she followed me to the hall door like one 
oft without another word—as bad a thing groping in a dream.
as he could have done. -Will you—will vou save me ?’ I recollect

For the neat two days it was all chaos, her whispering. ‘You have discovered this 
People who called to sympathize found • you suspect some one, and yet you warn 
Kate wandering about like a ghost, and them all. You-it is false ! Show me that 
everyone was whispering of her as a widow photograph, or I shall scream out 1’ 
already. It seemed clear enough : Mark- .sh ! you’re too sensible,’ I said. ‘The 
house had struck the blow in a temper and photograph ! It is a blank card ; see ! Mrs. 
was missing; his best friends could only Markhouse, I've simply played a card I 
hope that he had got ahead of the bue-and- don’t possess, that’s aU. Time is precious, 
cry. Two days; then came the news that Now, listen. They think I’m ofl to town: 
Markhouse had been arrested easily a lew you will let me in by the drawing room 
miles away, simply remarking that he window in ten minutes from now. Goodby. 
ca»d not a jot whether they brought him First train in the morning P I added, loud- 
in innocent or the reverie. ly, and the big door clanged.

Miss Kate, she heard it about 7 o’clock Four hours later, when everything was 
that evening, and it seemed to pat new quiet, I heard someone creeping along the 
hie into her. She stood staring at space, passage leading irom the servants’ quarters 
they said, tor about five minutes and then ind op the stairs. I had been waiting in 
sent a man g.lloping off with a telegram, the drawing room ; I was out in a jiffy? A 
That telegram was addressed to me, and man—yes, he was standing at the top of 
it simply said : -Come instsntiy, upon a the flight, as if afraid to go on. I hsd him I 
matter ot life and death.’ Up I crept. He went straight along to

I happened to be away from home that that room and tried the handle. When it 
ni.ght:,bAt-LItO0k * tr‘,n »°r Wimbledon gave he jumped back and almost saw me. 
about 10 the neat morning and found that Another second—then in he went. I heard 
the inquest was »toot. The jury him striking a match. I was there. He 
had just been to view the body, and most had lit a candle and was turning this way 
ot the servants were mrkmg ready to re ,„d thu a drawn, white faee tbit bore the 
tarn with them and give evidence. In the marks of a four hours’ suspense. It was 
genera! excitement Г had plenty ot time to Silverley, for years the valet of the man 
look about, while I mournfully smoothed a lying behind tnose white hangings, and it 
cripe band around my hat. to 16 minutes .eemed that my bit ot a bluff wss going to 
I hid heard a good deal. Silverley was have results. Holding the candle high? he 
my best man. I managed to buttonhole drew back the handings and stared bkrd at 
him, introduced myself as the undertaker’s the poor old gentleman’s eyes, 
man and asked how true it was that this They were closed, of course, and would 
Markhouse had something to gam by Sir never open again. He had waited tour 

♦тлП eu dcst1°* , , , hours in ж fever for nothing at all.
‘D°n ‘ *3k h!. ,аД’ d"'r‘ctedly- a click behind him did the rest. I w.i

‘Theta the dreadful part of it-that every- pulling the door to, and he sprang 
one knows his wile comes in for her uncle’s „ a fair frenzy—just too late, 
money. Ive to go and give evidence aged to lock it on the outside, and his 
against him! I wish to heaven Id never nerves weren't proof against that 
spoken. shock. He gave a sort of choking acream,

It was all very hazy. I thought tor a bit lnd ,hen all was quiet. Down I ran and 
and then sent up a card with the word woke one of the servants. However, 
Bnstowe’otiy upon it, and ї didn’t waste when we opened that door there was no 

When presently she comes down, need to use force or even to ask questions, 
with a pitiful white face and dragging steps He was on his knees there and gasped out 
and looked to see why the study door was the truth on the spot, 
open, she gave quite a piteous cry at sight ‘1-І did it ц, self-defence ! Let me 
of me down on my hands and knees be- ont—only let me out ! They ll never bang 
tween the desk and window there me-they couldn’t ! You think ! It w?s
,‘МЛ- Bn,towe ! їоо-топ *U know aU, ,fl qaiet in there. I ran through the draw- 

. , , , ing room end along the balcony, and he
‘A good deal, madam ; the newspapers WM sitting with his head down so, and the 

*?** ?. ee™ots. У00 know. I told her packet was lying there—anyone's property !
cheerfully. ‘Er-of course this room has 1-І thought he was in a fit and found my 
not been distorted in any wsy P H’m I hand on the packet before 1 knew it. He 
find morsels of earth and dry leaf put by ,lw me ud snatched at my throat, like 
в?n°T nel; tb,t de,k' this in a passion. He was mad and would 
But that s nothing, perhaps I want you to have strangled me, and 1-І had to do it I 
be quite calm and teU mean yon know.’ Then I was frightened and ran back. I 

She did so almost lifelessly. ‘Oh, you never meant to let Mr. Markhouse in for 
are clever, I know ! she ended, a fair study it tiU I_I_Oh, heavens! I didn’t ! 
hi supplication. ‘It you thmk-you’ll never What have I saidP’ A bit more than I’d 
ely. *0.; You 11 6° *nd le,ve 14 10 tbe expected. Enough, at any rate, to get 
P° “\ ,T ., him penal servitude.

‘Just one thing ’I said : -A full light Eh ! What did you sayP That sci- 
from this jet ought to reflect on that gravel entific theory was exploded long agoP 
path and Mr. Markhouse was between it Well, it wasn’t when I went to school, and 
and the window. You may safely tel me it helped me to unravel this mystery when 
whether you saw the shadow of .lifted everything else had failed—Tit Bii. 
arm from where you stood—ao. H’m !
She had whispered her ‘N—no!’ with dry 
lips and hesitation ; he bad raised hie arm 
once. ‘Leave it to me.’ I told her. ‘In an 
hourl’il come and tell you what I think .’

She understood and went. Well, I puz
zled and puzzled over the thing and could 
make nothing ot it. Jhe door had been 
locked, you see, and he was found dead 
five minutes after Markhouse had stepped 
out on the balcony. I had a vague idea, 
but the facts would not seem to fit in at all, 
and I suppose the hour went by, for pre
sently I saw her standing in the doorway, 
her eyes wide with terror.

‘You—you didn’t

Aad homeward through the woods
Awiusüttüt hud doth much 

Летом the grave.
11

Mlі With leader eyee of lore 
Ton looked шm іі'

Host Unique Contest of the âge — S200.C0 Paid for 
Correct Lists made by Supplying Hissing Letters in 
Places of Deshes — Ho Lottery — Popular Plan of 
Education — Read ÂII the Particulars.

^ Bristowe’s Ruse.p fc ,
im ■m ii::i

down hiz newipeper. If that min hsd hzd 
» muttering of «tienne st hi. fingers’ end. 
be could hove done the trick. Yes, you 
esn sll me it now. Ab, I ought to know. 
It wss s bit of science tint once helped me 
to net £600, get st the root of sa queer s 
mystery ss ever I tackled and possibly to 
save s gentleman’» life into the bargain. 
Yes, I can tell you just how it happened. 
I wasn’t on the spot till after the crime, ot 
course, but I know exactly what took 
place. My word !

It war Sir G.vin Grey’, care, it yon re
member—Grey, the great London banker. 
He hid a fine old piece down et Wimbled
on that hie neice, Kate—aa sweet and lov
able a girl as ever walked this earth—need 
to keep tor him. Old bichelor, you know. 
They eay, and I believe, that that girl 
might have married any man she liked ; 
but, of coarse, it so happened that the 
lucky fellow who crept into her heart was 
only a cashier at her ancle’s back—Leo 
Markhooee by name. The old gentleman 
was staggered at first, but at the finish he 
gave way on ibe condition that they waited 
till the young fellow proved himself fit tor 
a partnership and for such a wile, and things 
went smoothly enough lor a time. Then 
came a deadly crash.

Would you believe it, this Markhouse 
was fool enough to and make use ot s check 
that ought to have gone into the bink, and 
somehow or other it was found out before 
be could pay it back In wasn't in Sir 
Gavin to give any man a second chance.
I suppose ; at any rate, he celled him in, 
dared him to show his face there again and 
sent him about his business, with an alter
native ot proeecn ion. And one evening, 
a week later, when the old gentlemen got 
back to his Wimbledon house the first thing 
he heard wis that Markhouse had been 
there end that Mies Kate hid gone off with 
him—gone for good. Pretty romance, 
eh P

heard every word ot the guenel When 
you had gone 1 knocked several times, but 
the door was locked. I called the others 
and we broke in to find him lying—no Mise 
Kite, yon can’t !’

She had 
what they
thought was tor her husband’s safety ; she 
got hold of Silverly’s arms and held him 
back by main force em

і

object of this contest is to give an impetus to manv dormant minds to awaken and think ; alsoттштштшшт
HERE’S WHAT YOU ME TO DO.

700 have some knowledge of geography and history. Wo want >on te 
5ЕЧл01І? word? ®*7ou can. then send to ns with 25 cents to pay for a three month**
subscription to WOMAN e World. For correct lists we shall give $200.00 in cash. 
If mors than one person sends a full, correct list, the money will be awarded to the fifty best lists 

_Aiso, lf your list contains twenty or more correct words, we shall send you a

PRIZES WILL BE SERT PROMPTLY.
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■іі caught these words and grasped 

meant. Womanlike, her first■Î
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I. - D 1-І - A country of South 

11 " 1 America.
Ж. — Ж — I — I — Name of the largest body n 1 1 of water.
з M-D--E--A-E-

*4words ta

l6. В — 8 M-----K A noted ruler.
*7------ G T 0 — I — Another noted гпіип

P“ R — II“A“ Country of Europe* 
!9* Д-8Т-А-І- A big island.
20. M---- I M — C _ Name of the most1,1 і n t prominent Americaa
21. У---- Д — One of the United States.
». J-F-R--H

23. — u-----N A large lake.

2/r* E “ E - 8 - N A noted poet.
25. fi - R - Ж A forel<m country, вашаJ w 11 n size as Каряян
26. B “ R----0 A large island.

'
M

і
Г' 4» “M---- 0 - A large river.

5. Т-Д---- 8 Wel1 known river ofEurope.
»,

6- 8 ф Д N - A -
7- H---- -- ----- X A city of Canada.
8. U — 1 — 1 — 1 Noted for display of 

™ " " n water.
O. — F----F----- F — One of the UnitedУ b c c States.

IO* — A — R I — A city of Spain.
II. H — V---- Ж A city on a well knownп 1 " island.

A well known old 
of the United States.

■з- ■-'-R-L-A- LM»
*4- 8-A-L E- A great explorer,
IÇ. П - I - F------- I - One of tho Uni-W Ь Г 1 ted States.
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28 B - H -1 - G A 
29- A-L-H-1-I An ocean.
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Now for the mystery. It seems that for 
some days Sir Gsvio was absolutely crush
ed and never left the house. He used to 
go up to the girl’s room to make sure she 
was gone, and then he would go and sit in 
his study for hours at a stretch, hardly 
moving all the time, they said. Well, there 
was a glass door openening on a sort 
of balcony, and one night, when he was 
sitting there so, that door opened, and a 
man walked in. BurglarP No; it was 
Markhouse, come there with his wile to ask 
for one chance to redeem his backsliding. 
He said afterward they had meant to go 
boldly up to the front door, because Misa 
Kate was sure only one contrite word was 
needed to go straight to the gentleman’s 
heart ; but, as luck would have it, he had 
seen the light in the etniy and chose that 
wav.

There was a fine dramatic scene ; they 
said the noise of it could be heard halt 
over the house. Markham, he pleaded 
hard and tried to explain things, but the 
old gentleman was hard as granite. At 
the finish (I’m telling you just what I heard 
from Markuousa himself and from Sifverley 
Sir Gavin’s mm servant, who, eing 
priveleged, was listening outside the door 
the whole time) he dragged open a drawer 
and threw a picket on the floor.

‘There,’ he says, ‘you’ve wasted your 
time and eloquence. Your wife’s mother 
left her at de ith £200 and some jewelry. 
There it is and there the way out, and I 
never wish to see either of you again.’

Markhouse swears he never once thought 
of touching the packet, but simply stood 
■till for a time, dazed by the prospect and 
the other man’s bitte
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bad for all three of us.’ Tnen he added 
with the air ot one who knows what be ie 
talking abont, ‘There’s no difficulty in sav- 
nganybody who trust* himself to you per-

Somehow these word* brought to our 
mind a picture quito unlike an overturned 
boat and a strong swimmer coming to the 
aid of those in danger. Instead we thought 
ot the young Christian and the perils in 
which he finds himself, with uncertain 
wave* about him and the [shores of safety 
far in the distance. How easy it is for him 
to fall into the mistake ot thinking that it 
is necessary for him to struggle ! What 
hard work he makes of trying to rescue 
himself ! And yet all that he needs is just 
to trust himself quietly to the One who is 
able to bring him sale to land.

‘What is your idea of a strong minded 
woman P* ‘Well, she is a woman who can 
look at a photograph ofabady without say
ing ‘Oh !—how cute *

t
The Meaning was Obscure but the man won 

the Prise.

At a suburban church social not long ago 
each person was required to wear conspic
uously upon his or her clothing some pic
torial or other device that should represent 
in ‘rebus’ form the title of any well-known 
book, and all the others were to guess at 
the book intended. A prize was to be 
given for the most ingenious of these de
vices.

‘Paradise Lost,’ represented by a card 
upon which five dice had been pasted, and 
from which two had evidently dropped or 
been removed, was easily guessed. ‘Hard 
Cash’ was no puzzle. Neither was it hard 
to recognize ‘A Pair of Blue Eyes,* ‘Inno
cents Abroad,’ ‘Vanity Fair’ or ‘Unde 
Torn’s Cabin,’ in spite of their pictorial dis
guises.

One of the guesss, however hsd a poser. 
Attached to one of the buttons of bis coat 
was a card bearing simply the inscription : 

TON.
Every one at last gave it up, and asked for 
the solution.

‘Why, that’s easy,’ he said. ‘It means 
‘A Tale of Two Cities.’

‘Explain.’
•Boston and Washington. Last syllable 

of both. See 9
•That’s not fair !’ said the others. ‘It’s 

the last syllable of ‘Charleston,’ ‘Wilming
ton,’ ‘Coshocton,’ ‘Kingston,’ and ‘Yank
ton.’ We protest !’

‘Well, he said, ‘I won’t insist. Try this 
one.’

He turned the card over. It was inscrib
ed on the other side with these three let
ters:
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1 mess. Then he pul
led the glass door to and went down 
the balcony steps and along the 
avenue to where Kate was standing in a 
tremble, staring at that light from the study. 
It was queer should say to him :

‘Leo, you never threatened him! I 
heard your voices, but I .was too frightened 
to move. Leo, don’t harden your heart 
so—wouldn’t you be bitter in hie place P 

‘Perhaps was all he said. The air ot 
this place suffocates me.’

Well,
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Daughters.

they had got to the end of the 
avenue when there came after them a hoarse 
scream, unnerving enough in the circum
stances. Just the one word—‘Murder’ 
and nothing more. But the worst of it was 
that the sound came from the house he 
had just lett.

Ot course, he stood staring at the girl 
incredulously, and the next thing he knew 
was that she had broken away from him 
and was flying back up the avenue He 
followed mechanically, and instinct took him 
back to that study window. And, by Jove 
across the carpet in there, sure enough, 
lay a still figure ; hie wife hung over it 
with clasped hands, and the servants were 
buzzing and whispering behind. Murder P 
Well, the old gentleman had been stuck 
sideways, it seemed, as he sat. There was 
a purple mark on his right temple, and 
there was his heavy ebony ruler lying near 
by. And the man ? Well, Markhouse 
suddenly woke up to the fact that they 
were pointing at him and that the buzzing 
had stopped.

‘There he is !’ says some one. ‘Don’t 
let him go !

‘What P’ He couldn’t believe his own 
eyes, of course. They were all shrinking 
from him—even his own wife he thought, 
•Is everyone mad P* he asked. Kate, what 
does it mean ?’

‘Mean P’ says Silverley. stepping up, 
‘why it means murder, Mr. Markhouse, and 
you mustn’t leave this house yet. Accuse 
you P—all of us. You came here for mon
ey, stealthily ; I was in the hall and I

І!
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You —you
think—, the rest died off in her throat. If 
it had only been for her sake I should have 
tried my level best.

*1 think nothing yet,’ I 
complicated, simple as 
see, the motive was scarcely robbery, us 
the packet was found there afterward. I’ll 
be plain with you : If it was not your hus
band, it was someone within this house,and 
there’s no clew so ter. Having nothing to 

;o upon I’m going to concoct something, 
fou must be patient and give me time.’

She did try, and I shanc forget her face 
when, an honr or so later, she came to tell 
me that her husband had been committed 
on the coroner’s warrant. I had a plan in 
my head by that time, but I telt certain, if 
nothing came ot it, there was not much 
chance lor Leo Markhouse.

At 8 o'clock that evening the drawing 
room at the Wimbledon house presented 
rather a dramatic sight. All the house
hold, from Silverley down to the scullery 
maid, had filed in there at my request and 
formed a gaping, excited group. When, 
after giving them plenty ot time for whis
pering. I walked in, carrying a black bag, 
you could have heard a pin fall.

‘All here P’ I began impressively. ‘Very 
good.’ A queer pause. ‘Now, I wish to 
tell yon all something. Up till two hours

ThoosaiÉ of Them Suffer.come.

л

SICK HEADACHEtold her. ‘It’s 
it seems. Yon. Paine’s Celery Compound Gives 

Them Health and the Fresh
ness of Youth.

І Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.E fi! ANS.E ! іIH fin After a severe mental struggle, every

body gave this up, also.
‘That ought not to puzzle you,’ he said. 

‘It’s the ‘Last of the Mohicans.’ ’
He got the prize.

f і They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in tne Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

I When the nervous energies are exhaust
ed, women suffer from constipation, 
dyspepsia, kidney disease, liver trouble, 

„ ^ ^ and prostration. They are weak, tired,
Not by struggling. have neadache, backache, sideache, and can

It was only one out of the many cases not sleep. It is then that the wrecking 
which marked the summer season, but it of woman’s delicte organism begins, 
came home to u, with especial force as we Æ

sat on the hotel piazza, and heard the be need without delay. This marvellous 
young hero who hid res coed two occupants modern medicine will quickly impart 
of a capsized boat from drowning, give strength to every weak organ, and restore

It would have been easy enough to will give vigor to the nervous evstem ; 
bring them ashore,’ he explained, nutrition, digestion and every special worn- 
it they had only been able to keep “fr fonction will be natural and regular.

seemed to feel that it was necessary to do giving influences of Paine’s Celery Com* 
* lot of struggling and hold on to me vesy -pound. .
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I Small Dose.
Small Price.

{I Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask f >r Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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ИІООВТОИАТЩЩАГ. MOVJSMBER 6,1897,ш? 11=юоооооооо trouble* thi. poor, tempted, bwt-beoot oook who і» supporting ■ eon MSunday • Wtetern state, bat who 
nerertbeleoe finds sympathy to span for 
Cfaura'o grioranoos. The sight of her

?RECT
ERS!

bat tins second cab will bo board frost. В 
is nestling in oar
something of ite power, while there axe 
lire* in which the fall-grown beast mages 
among many things (sir and hopeful. Am- 
bidon ; let os see how the dictionary de
scribes tin's lion cab. ‘Ambition, an eager 
and sometimes an inordinate desire of pre
ferment, honor, superiority or power.’ 
There it is, teeth, claws, and cruel spring ! 
And yet yon may not see the lion-face in 

most shut tbe desire thst s boy or girl may have in 
some way to outstrip tor honor’s sake every 

, otber boy or girl in an honor-raoe. Tooth 
and claw may not seem to be in that desire 
to fill a young people’s society-office that 
will give a certain power over other young 
people and for power’s sake. Beware I 
That cub will grow and spring and bite.

Another lion-cub is avarice. And how 
does the dictionary describe this young 
beast^P «An excessive or inordinate de
sire of gain ; greediness after wealth ; cov
etousness ; cupidty,’ Ah. the lion is there ! 
And yet how harmless seems the desire 
of possessions manifested in a boy’s or 
girl's gettings. So small!just a cub! 
Look out though. The desire grows. If 
yOU notice the Bible’s words, nothing i| 
more abhorrent to God than the selfish 
grasp after the things of this earth, the 
clutching and hugging. He despises it. 
He denounces it. і And then with the 
greed of money may go such other sins. A 
young man wanted money. Looking from 
his window across the street, he could see 
into another window, and a min there was 
counting money. How the first man 
longed as he looked ! It all started in a 
look. Just a cub ! The cub grew. One 
day, a man was found weltering in his 
blood, and money was missing. What did 
it mean ! That the cub had become a lion 
with merciless, deadly; spring, and the 
covetous man bad become a robber and a 
murderer.

ill’ll ■
■

. Everybody know»Reading. hrpretty girlish face, with the flash of health 
•nd the brightness of youth upon it, should 
mggeot the pleasantest associations, but in
stead one waits to bear her say, «Ob, dear!’ 
or, ‘Isn’t it a shame !'

Clara evidently feels that no one ration 
from heat or cold or some slight physical 
ailment as she doe,. In a sense this is 
true, for each discomforts gather strength 
» proportion to the thought that ia given 
them. But still more serious ia the fact 
that tins young girl has created about her- 
•elf an atmosphere of discomfort effecting 
all who come in contact with her, and mak
ing life a little harder and drearier for those 
•he lovea most dearly.

-
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TOUCHING OTHERS.
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lriGod never puts Ms children in a place 

where it is impossible for them to help 
«than, and often their tient influence ia 
effective far beyond them dreams. " The 
following experience told to a city pastor 
•bows that even when we 
away from chances of doing good we may 
•till he touching other Uvea with blessing, 
and advancing our Tether’s kingdom.

A young man called not long ago upon 
the pastor of • thriving church in a West
ern city, and exp rewed the determination 
he had reached to follow Christ and ack
nowledge him before the world. There was 
so much decision and earnestness in his 
word» and manner that the clergyman 
wondered what influences had persuaded 
him to take this important atop. Not be
ing able to recall hia visitor he asked, 
•Have I wen yon at the church service 
recently P’

A slight flush rose to the young man’s
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minutes’ rest till the cart returned. No 
sooner did his father start than George was 
ont of sight. I followed him to a rode
shed that he had built of beards beside the Twenty im ,r
MXVtrssi we

studied with all hie mind on the pages be- years ; right straight along, yon see
fore him ; then he was back to work like a mg,5f- "«ek-daye, holidays, and*
man till the car, was hdl again. He wm

the happiest boy I knew and the best boy one pang, would kill an elephant in five
to work also. I hsd no donbt then, that m’nutei; The original tooth that the ache
he would get to college somehow. started in has rotted out long ago, yet

------------------------- ----- lhe Punthe jaw stays there just the
vox at last. «me. She puts things in her mouth all

---------  the while, and so keeps the pain dulled
The Spirit Of Love Is Bound to Win Many down a bit, but is never rid otit And it

goals to christ. may sound like an odd thing to «ay, but
The spirit of love, which through all the jtPon тУ 8°ul 1 don’t believe she would 

ages has been sssociated and identified with "ft!* *° do,with herselt without that
our thought of Christ, is . mighty power £ hSt'Ve^t. 

for Winning souls to him. Even the hardest out. away back when it first began to trou- 
of hearts and the most stubborn of wills hie her. What I say is literally true; I 
have been won over by this gentle influence. SfD 5”* ch,Pter and verse tor it. 
A striking htete.cn w« related by Rev. E.
C. Smyth, medical missionary from Chon- are polled and hauled about by needless 
ping. North China, at the annual meeting Psin- They miy manage to bear it, and 
of the Missionary Society in London. do. but it is very, very bad for them.

Among our members, he say. is. woman ‘AltbTntf." “Де to* go'.h^t 

whs waa formerly very bad. She bad a constantly in pain.' She didn’t lack the 
a Christen, with whom she lived alone. C0ur*8® to take remedies for it ; she did

She waa blind and somewhat infirm, but in wjthing, until at last--------- But wait.
I one of her fit. ol temper able and strong «fregrate'7 fff* wea^and tli^fd 

I enough for anything. The son often prayed wasn’t sble to make out what sited me. 
to God that his mother might be converted. Without having worked any harder than 
One night he removed from her room the ?*u*1 У ne™rthelesa felt weary, tired and

Vtemithtrtwo"hip,hem- I^She found it ont, picked up an axe and my termer interest in things. It wm, in a 
atruok him over the head, making an ugly »e»ee, like being under the influence’ of a 
wound. What wm he to do P We told him J»™»*"! drag. My appetite grew less and 
he must forgive her and still prey for her. th'.V.eemedTdT^e То'^ооГтГге 

Things went on m the same way for some wm pain and weight in the chest atterl” 
time, till at last, won by the power of the “d » curious feeling of tightnera around 
Spirit, she gave her heart to Christ. She “У “ide>-

t. us, and after eighteenmonths’ pro- U.tie гаЗїеГа» ISZ
bation WM received. At that time, although mg refreshed and bright, as a person proper- 
seventy years old, she wm able to repeat ly does after a good sound sleep, I was even 
twenty hymns, and nearly the whole of the more *е1гУ *”d tired in the morning than 
Gospel of St. John. She bad never been її™??8 ,t0 ^ed' AU *'« time there wm 
out of her own village, and had very small їеп.е "уоТпу
feet, yet she traveled fifteen miles to the say. over my whole body. Although! was 
place ol baptism. ff° about I was in constant pam.

“ As you will suppose, I did not undergo 
all this weakness and suffering without mak
ing an effort to obtain relief from it. I tried 
one thing after another, but received no 
benefit from any After having been in this 
distressing condition for about three years, 
and nothing to anticipate but a continuance 
of it, my uncle told me one day of what he 
had heard of the success of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup in curing смее of the same kind. In 
hopes that what the Syrup hsd done for oth
ers It might do for me, I procured a bottle 
from Mr. Herbert, Chemist, Great James 
Street, Liason Grove, and after taking it I 
felt much better; and when I had taken 
four bottles I was free once more from dis
ease and pain. Since then I have enjoyed 
good health, which—м I have Mamed my 
friend.-1 owe to Mother Seigel’s Syrup. 
(Signed) (Miss) L. Smith, 36, Hall Place,
18a5 l”*t°n’ London’ W- Jeno"y 22nd,

The ailment which dragged this intelli
gent woman through three wretched and 
painful years wm the same that afflicts the 
™* majorityof her eex -indigestion or 
dyspepsia. Why so many of them have it 
I will try to show on another ocosrion. 
Enough now to му that no malady is 
capable of producing a greater aggregate 
of misery, bodily and mental. It!» death 
in life. Very little work, and no real en
joyment at aU. that is the verdict people 
pve after an experience of it. It is worn 
than prolonged tooth-ache, or any mere 
local pam. And if Mothers Seigel’s Syrup 
rares it—m there is plenty of proof to 
show—why shouldn’t we announce the fact 
everywhere by tongue and pen P
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How Bven Glaring Blemishes may be Made 
Into Virtues.
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In one of lhe famous callections of 

curios to be found in the museums of New 
York city there is a very fine specimen of 
Chinese carving in jade— a tiger crouched 
ready to spring, with glsring eyebills of 
wonderfully natural appearance, that look 
as though cat from a different material 
and cunningly set in the animal’s hsad. 
Yet such ia not the case. The unknown 
artist found in his piece of jade two white 
spots surrounded by reddish circles—flaws 
that a less inventive workman might have 
thought unfitted the material for use.

But he, instead of casting the stone 
aside as worthless, saw in those blemishes 
the possibility of two fierce eyes, and 
straightway set about transforming them 
into something unique and valuable.

A similar instance ii found in the story 
of an Italian worker in precious stones to 
whom a gentleman took an onyx to be 
carved. The stone was a remarkably fine 
one, perfect in all but one place where it 
had a peculiar, brownish, mottled appear
ance. The owner was fearful that this flaw 

names begin with a appetite, ambition, would interfere with the carving of the 
avarice. Ask God to look out for

Vat I ;'îrare і

i, we shall

IPTLY. face.
‘No, sir,’ he answered. ‘It’s been over 

-two years since I heard a sermon, and I 
haven’t been into Sunday-school or attend
ed » prayer-meeting aince.I wm a little 
boy.’

‘You have been reading some helpful 
book perhaps P’ suggested the minister. 
‘They are often the best preachers, for 
they have a chance to speak to us when 
we ere most in s mood to listen.’

‘No, sir. It wasn’t a book that helped 
me,* replied the young men. He hesitated 
a moment and then continued, ‘I’ll tell 
you what decided me to be a Christian. 
You see I deliver goods for a grocery near 
here, and I see the inside of a good many 
people’s homes, and their diameter too, 
for that matter. There’s one piece I go 
to every day where there’s a young woman 
who has a pretty hard time to all appear
ances. Her mother’s sick, and there’s no 
one to help the girl with the work, and 
•he doesn’t look strong either.

‘Well the first thing I noticed wm that 
she never seemed fretlnl or ont of patience 
She would have nothing but gentle words 
for the children even when they were toss
ing arotfnd in the way that would put 
most folks in a temper directly. I 
saw her some days when the stove 
wouldn’t draw, and then again when the 
water-pipes were frozen, and I began to 
wonder what made her different from other 
people I noticed that ahe always wore a 
little silver cross at her neck and someone 
told me what that meant. Then she had a 
calendar hung out in the kitchen with a 
scripture verse for every day in the year, 
and sometimes when things went wrong I 
•nw her tern toward that as if she wm look
ing for help. She kept her Bible, a well- 
worn one it wm too, on the mantel beside 
the clock—to have it handy, I Judged, to 
pick up in a liesnre moment. Often when 
I came up the stops I heard her singing 
hymns in s low, earnest sort of voice that 
made them sound like prayers.

‘No, sir, she never raid anything to me 
about being a Christian, but it wMn4 
necessary. A man can’t see that sort of 
religion every day and not want it for him
self.’
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Look out for the three lion-cubs whose
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1you. stone, but the old lspidary smiled and 

Put yourself in His hands. Make Christ said, «Leave that to me.’ When at last the 
your example and Ssvior. Given to him, 
governed by him, pure and unselfish will 
be your life.

An ocean.

i*- Я — An Island near 
" Africa. cutting ot the stone was completed, the 

gentleman was delighted to see upon it the 
beautiful figure of the goddess Diana 
standing upon a leopard skin. The blemish 
of the stone had become its crowning 
beauty.

These instances bring to us the thought 
that in some such way as this the faults of 
our human natures shall, under the direc
tion of the Great Artist, be transformed 
into graces, traits of character which give 
to the individual his greatest worth. The 
hot, hasty temper which is always 
getting its owner into trouble, once 
surrendered to the ruling hand of 
the Master, becomes a powerful force to 
move things in the right way. The idle dis
position is roused from its indolence and 
becomes genuinely eager for service. The 
suspicions nature learns to think no evil. 
The uneasy, exacting character becomes 
one zealous to accomplish much for others. 
The impatient one is transformed into 
gentleness and the proud spirit no longer 
‘glorieth in the things of itself.’

Only under the Master’s hand are these 
trinsformations possible. Then shall we 
not hasten to place ourselves where the 
blemishes of our nature shall be changed 
into beauty P Shall we not gladly surrender 
the worthless that it may be made exceed
ing precious P
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if-AM ATMOSPHERE OP DISCOMFORT.

Everybody has the Power to Croatie Decom
fort for Others.

No one ever felt better, either mentally 
or physically, for dwelling on his discom
forts, and tew of ns can hear others com
plaining constantly over trifles without eav- 
ing to struggle to keep our own cheerful
ness at high-water mark. It may be that 
some ot oar girls need the following 
ing, since, without really being aware of 
it, they may bo radiating discomfort in
stead ot happiness.

Clara is a pretty, pleasant-mannered girl 
ef sixteen, amiable, obliging, and with all 
the qualities to make her attractive except 
one. That one is not easily explained in a 
word, but a wise friend of here came very 
near expressing it when he said, ‘She radi
ates discomfort as a stove does heat.’

If Clara is toe warm or too cold every 
one near her knows it, and is made to share 
her sensations as far as possible. «Oh, dear ! 
how hot it is !' she will cry. «You don’t 
know how uncomfortable I am. It doesn’t 
seem as if I could live if I didn’t get cool
er.’ Bat the change of season brings no 
relief to Clara’s family and friends, for on 
the first frosty morning she is certain to de
clare herself ‘half-frozen, and her complaint 
lasts as long as the cold weather.

One ot Clara’s headaches is a household 
affliction. It is not enough that her mother 
bathes her head with camphor, and her 
sister brings the smelling-salts, and father 
and brothers move softly and speak in 
hushed voices. She is not content unless 
she is telling someone how she feels, and 
just where the pain is located. «Yon can’t 
imagine how it hurts,’ she assures one sym
pathetic auditor after another, for it is one 

y of Clara’s peculiarities to assume that no 
one but herself has any way of estimating 
bodiiy suffering.

When something goes wrong at achool, 
Clara makes haste to share her woes with 
each of her young friends, and then with 
the family, from her father down to the

J

York City. N. Y,

!Bad Weather.
wsm-

Children, as well as older people are apt 
to complain ol toe weather to count those 
skies best which smile on their plays and 
pleasures, and to scowl at the clouds and 
storms that ioteriere with ’.them. As we 
have nothing to do with arranging the 
weather and cannot have, it is plainly the 
best way to be satisfied with it, and to be 
sure that the clouds which trouble

■making it pretty 
Tnen he added 

knows what he is 
no difficulty in sav- 
himself to you per

la brought to our 
like an overturned 
ner coming to the 
Instead we thought 
and the perils in 
II, with uncertain 
6 [shores of safety 
iw ему it is for him 
>1 thinking that it 

struggle I What 
trying to rescue 

st he needs is just 
o the One who ia 
o land.

a strong minded 
• woman who can 

a bady without ray-

I

j 1

us are
equally pleasing to somebody else. Do
not Iret about bad weather !___ g ' ~~ н
T. Tom vu on the ball team and~counted 
on winning glory for the school in the 

coming match game. It was to be [on 
Tuesday, or, it tuesday wm rainy, on the 
next day. There had been a week of fine 
w either, Tom thought very sunny and 
warm ; and Monday wm fair. But during 
the night it began to rain, and all Tuesday 
was spoiled for ball playing. Wednesday 
wm like Tuesday, and the match 
wm not played. Tom could not get over his 
disappointment. He growled about the 
rain, wm disagreeable in the house and 
tormented his brothers and sisters till his 
mother sent him off on an errand to his 
grandfather’s farm.

Tom found his grandfather in ghis bam 
looking out on his com opposite with great 
pleasure.

“Hallo, Tom 1’ he said. ‘Look at that 
field ! Two daysjsgo the stalks were all 
curled up ; the ground wm parched and 
cracked, and if the dry weather had iMted 
much longer, the whole crop would have 
spoiled. Bless God (or the rain !’

K

THE BOT WITH IBB LIONS OVB’S.

There are Lions More Dangerous Than the 
Story Ones,

There is an interesting picture before 
me. An African boy with a good-natured 
face ia holding in his arms two pets pro
nounced lion’s cubs. They look like kit
tens, and yet peculiar kittens, while the 
face ot one is distorted by an angry snarl. 
I wonder how long that little fellow safely 
kept those ssvsge pets, supposing it were 
a scene from actual life. Savage pets, I 
my. for of course the old wild-woods, 
blood-loving, murderous nature ia there 
and il not stoutly boxed np, those growing 
berate would without mercy box up the 
boy in a fashion not to be desired. How 
many lion-rabi, though, young people may 
play with I The worst thing about the 
matter ia that they are inside the human 
breast. Let me mention three lion-rabs 
each beginning with ‘a.’ Take that 
lion-cub appetite. ‘What are you up to t 
boy is asked. ‘Nothing,’ rays the boy 
'only a little ton I am getting out of 
this cigarette.’ And he puffs and puffs and 
puffs. By and by a doctor with a very 
•tenf countenance bends over a handler of 
lion-rabs and rays the smoker has been 
hurt. ‘Only a Utile fan am I having,’ says 
a young man sipping beer and then wine 
and finally his glass oi whisky stiff and 
straight. He too finds ha has been toying 
with the lion-rab appetite, and the cub has 
grown, the baby haa become a big beast, 
and it haa «prong upon him, add ite victim 
is shrieking h • fit of delirium tremens. 
Another lion-rab is ambition. Appetite

Between the bonds.
The boy who is bound to succeed will 

do so in spite of unfavorable surroundings. 
The story of snooessfnl men is usually the 
story of a fight with obstacles. When we 
find a boy who will do well in the place 
where he is and will improve every chance 
to learn, we know that he will rise sooner 
or later.

George was a farmer’s boy; he was 
obliged to work hard all the summer and 
could go to school only ten weeks in the 
year. But he was the best scholar in town 
at twelve years ot age, and was ambitions 
to go to college. I had an errand with his 
father one day and found George with him 
at work filling a cart. When the load was 
ready the father drove it into the field to 
unload, and each time George had ten

game
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No man tikes to be told that he is look
ing old, but it is a popular joke. [ j

Them Suffer. ?
s;

a.
npound Gives 
I the Fresh* 
outh.

The Convenient Seaeon.
It ia quite cuetomary when the work of 

the winter i. crowding upon u«, and 
neglected duty pushes itself upon our at
tention, to ray to ourselves, ‘I really havn’t 
time for this now. Next rammer when I 
am at leisure I will attend to it.’ Yet the 
snnmer ia nearly over, and how few of 
those deferred teaks have been perform-

some
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PURE, HIGH GRADE
\ Cocoas-nd Chocolates

ed ! •V,»
1‘When I have a convenient »емоп,’ is 

one oi the most dangerous phrases to have 
on the tip oi one’s tongue. It ia, like ’by 
and by,’almost a synonym for ‘never.’ 
The leisure hoar that Ьм no claim upon it 
never arrives. Yon may wait till you are 
white-haired, and not come to the point 
where inclination will fail to urge the poet- 
pone ment ot many a duty.

The convenient season, after all, is the 
present. The only time of which

Ï
1 on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le-i than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 ffrffrpyrtr 
lathe best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink, 

-гепм It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great tosoril 
■ $M4reo* _ Consumers should ask for and be sure that they net the a 
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'£££££?¥ «*«,» omthedaaofib.iaiwMpi u«udl7 >t repealed, over Sad onr, through the цо.
U»»t, to see them “halte away w aooo.” The misgiving comes from s oonrider ition 
Tot only by mutation, by death, by decay, of the myetariom law. that govern genital

ûbaritàaoo, thèqualitiaa aad organisation 
that ooma to « through birth, an! theae 
aet over again* all aubeequent precept and 
example. It eaema not eo «fringe to ua 
that “Cain waa Ere’a,” aa that Commod- 
nacime from Amelina. The well-nigh 
perfeot organxttion aetmi, at the next 
•tag*—if* reappearance in hie eueceeeor— І V*' 
nearly diaorganixed. It ie droae, to be-1 V. 
gin with. Ont ot the godlike man the I fit 
brute-demon. I 11
№^та;^„Ю‘..ь“Ім \i

not only beoanee hie own aonl aometimea 
grovels, but became he can bring a being I 
to the world to make it ehudder,—and I 
that being the child ol hie love and trait, І Щ 
for whoae inatraction the treatiae that haa I J. 
inspired the nobleat minde was vainly writ- I V'tMt'iM* 

ten. This staggers and appals. It should 
make us humble, at the least.

. -
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Notches on 
The Stick

; teas ewir Абшьу
. «g®!:

clearly the mérite off 
one of the Isadiiw? articles шаВцЩВі in- 
the Queen City—

З ЖЕ:
a A new conception of the old law 
Autumnal poetry is now in order, and “ gradually dawning upon

some of the best we have seen this year has the blessedness, the hopelulnees of
ooee from poets within the Canadian bor- <*■ perpetual order of mutability, which 
der, or el Canadian origin. We quote the advances ns to aome better tiring than the 
following by Ethelwyn W/elhertald, from n present or the past. “As the essence of 
leading New York journal ; music list in change,” writes Vida Scndder,

in her suggestive book on the Spiritual Life 
in the Poets, “and the chord indefinitely 
prolonged, would be no mniio at all, so it 
•terns to ne With the deeper harmony of the I 
world. It is curious to see how this love 
for transition aa distinguished from per
manence, pervades nearly every allusion I 
to nature in onr modern poetry. The 
power delicately to seize fleeting effect), 
elusive phases of beauty,—is not this what 
lends interest for ns to a poet’s work :
Not the moment) when the beauty ia fixed, 
but when it ia fugitive, are the favorites of 
onr poets." She then quotes a lovely I 

But the most exquisite word spoken of I passage from Shelley, descriptive of the
autumn in recent days may be found in I quickly vanishing phases of a sunset, and ______

I the transition of day to evening. If, then, І ”ш Extend Onr Догм of the Vast Siberian 
I the law of change is best, should we not 

There ia Bomethtnf Is the seisms that i, native to | *unrey it with cheerfulness. Or, et least,
without heaviness or sorrow f
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The ires of the antnmn are banda* high;

Bright the trees in the wood are hissing—
▲ well of isms from the brill!sot sky.

Down to the fields where the cattle are grazing, 
O the warm, wares end of the year !

Even the shrubs their red hearts render;
All the toshes are bright with cheer.

And the tamest vine has a touch of splendor.

The fires of autumn are horning low I 
Blow, ye winds, and cease not blowing I 

Blow the fismei to n ruddier show.
Heap the coals to a hotter glowing.

▲h, the chill, chill < ni of the year !
Nsnght is lefc but.a fcw leaMishes;

White is the death stone, white end drear.
Over a desolate world of ashes.
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Pastor Felix.■ Ш •I

. І tbie region is dotted with luge cities, but 
the lack ot communication hsa isolated them 
and kept them from being ot nee to the Em- 

plaine. I Pue* Siberia ie more than a convict col-
Iti. now announced that the Ruarik, КтпиХ^^ЯМ^ 

“Consider I government has made provision for keep-1,41* •«•ouroeahava been opened up by the 
this,” «aid Marcus Aureliue in hie Medi- I ™g (he harbor of Vladivostok, the Pacific I ®™e the project of oommonica-
tationt, “and suffer as the Univer- ««minna ot tbs trane-Siherien railrosd.free tira'obïïin 5Ш'
•al Nature shall appoint yon. 0 man, I from ioe throughout the winter. It haa I ambition* of Bnnia’a rttbr has a dïatinc»

Tie acerl* oftbs maples eu shake ma like [a cry Jrou have bean a citizen of tbie begun the oonstraction of two enormona I bearing upon the world’s commercial te-
ofbaxlMirtatV. great State, the Universe ! What does ««eamere for ice-breaking, and it ie believed 1 *,lioM-
To «Ги.. amok. npoD tha ьш, . *“?' ,ime m*tterP ’ • • Why com- “*•. though accompanied by considerable
T<_...___.....I plain, then, if you are sent away from the “P*™*- the undertaking will auooeod. .

xstir; ****" 00 I State. . . by the fame Nature who I These measures for rendering Vladivostok I “rippeu in the Mold ot a steamer all Beady

We meat rise and fellow her, brought you then, ae the manager die- ■eoe«”ble by sea during all eeaaona of the *" b- N*lled Toetethar.
Wheo from trerv hiu ol "ame mieeea from the stage aiyiotor he haa em- т**г- a that is poeeible, are in line with the I ^ fir*t echoolhouee in the Klondike

* “haaaobaamibondby aams. ployed . . . Dephxt, then, weU-pleaaed ; I Robey which ie now collecting at that point I "*a 1“de і” section* ready to be fitted
The jubilant tone of tbie lyric is notice- for He who sends yon sway is wall pleased » Powerful army and navy, and do not in- I “d nlüed together at onoe upon reaching

able, as well as its musical and descriptiye too.” Keats struck meet notably the I di°rfe inrthe laaet that Bossia will content Iie* dei,i°atioa, aW was shipped in the 
excellence. It has quite t vernal note of chord which thrills through Mr. Sherman’s herself with fKaan Vladivostok as her win- hoM ol the steamer Humboldt, tie
exultotion.ae it the treat and flying leaf poem. Emerson in hie noble Threnody ter “*pcrf on the Pacifie and the .pemin- teseher be Mrs. L, C. Howland,
might haves mission of benevolence and be I on his chUd struck the chord moat in I ”t terminus of the trans-Siberian railroad. I ‘Th® м®а of teaching school in the 
prophetic of hone, as much as the arriving harmony with the dawning reason,—the ] From foteit acooants this mighty engineer- K,ondike “ not entirely my own,* said Mrs
herd and the opening flower. The “Melan- note to be prolonged ia friture poetry : ™g project is over half completed and Hael*nd- ‘Toe see, my husband i. going
Ch°ljr d,>7.‘ toC«remi*Mi,nrtearentiaUy -Wbu. «птшге,- work on all the «finished Motions of »P there and wh« « were discussing
melancholy, and be would seem bent on I Aa Sod Urea la perasaent." I the line is being pushed as fast as poeeible. thing» somebody mentioned that it would
««rasing th.oldp.eao tradition, juat as There are юте fine descriptive p sauces There •wm* to be no limit to the expense ь» • good idea for me to start a school.
Cdmdge did. when he wrote his poem on I „ m,. Shermao’s poem : which the Czar, who offidally inaugurated Thi' “>tereeted me, ta I had heard how
he Nightingale. Mrltone “mort muncal, I «.RiroowthoBajinartBiitutboQoioM the enterprire whee Cearovitch, and who I hard it w« to do nothing in that land, and

moet melancholy, waa emphasized by I West wont to cow; sad now mine old doolie I **ho* the greatest personal inter eat in it, ie 11 begin to discute it among the company
Keats ; bnt Coleridge pate in all hi. em- b“todnot«tsu wil ing to inour ia the oomummation of that wee going up on the Humboldt. The
pbsM: l^r^d Me''1,7,Pl”dld*0ld “• P*“ of joining Russia’s centra of I ”•“** wm that we derided to carry out thé

Ol the Stained clouds thon hset fcr coronsL strength With- the eastern OOâSt of Alia. I an^ ^ onoe began to^get pointers
8Ü11 all those ways and things are thins, sad iiui Many engineering difficulties hive been І кот P®°Ple who knew all about the

ÏZT*on the Wly-Tbe TvT' T V “t001 boadi,,«.msp ,00kof the line, no win operation, waa compar- I • httla peeaftar, but it is bnilt accord- 
atively simple, though from the nature of to directione. There ia a flat, slop- 
the country, which ia somewhat low end in I ‘”8 Ioof' ••■ that the enow can be eaeily 
placaa swampy, riven are ю frequenr that I "hoveled off. The window» are high above 

of coatly bridgea have had to be the grousd. That ie to prevent the enow 
built. The work in the eastern half of I from drift“>g over them. Everything haa 
Siberia has presented more trouble heoeuse been considered that will be conducive to 
of the rugged surface of the country. At I °°m*ort. We have a big wood stove that 
Irkutsk, on the shores of Like Baikal, a wilt be placed- i*' a corner and ought to keep 
ferry haa had to be substituted for the ^hinff* warm. There will be only one door, 
abort detour around the south of the lake '.Ьи7Ш °P5?int0 • •““11 room through
wTlb 1 .tver'preoipitou> *hore-- ^t7ttedTwffiktÏÏÏÏ?d

When the headwater) ot tha river Amoor «о that one door must be closed betorethe 
ere retched, east ot Irkutsk, «till another other c,n be opened. This will avoid aH 
problem preaente itself. This river ia an d"°*h,e-’ ... ..
nnally overflowed, and it ie leered that ua- wee гекеТ. ^ *** pUpU* ?’
lcaa. Russia does not ralieh the postpone- ‘Oh, yes. People who have been up 
ment ot the completion ol the road while t,lere tell me there are a number of ohil- 
the backs of the Amoor are be- dre? оп1У too anxious for inatraction. And,

Ь“ГГ1 agre- her "о* grown peopfciriw^wo "її be glad To
ment with the projector, of the Manchurian put in a few months studying when they 
railroad, which is to run from Nertsohinak, c,nnot work in the mines. I am very asn- 
in the foot-hille of the Yablonoi, or Slave- 4uine of ancce,g- 
noi mountains, to Vladivostok, a much 
shorter route. It is estimated thit trains 
will be running over the entire route from 
Zlatonst to Vladivostok before the end ol 
the century. This event will mitk the be
ginning of the era ot Russia’s domination 
over Asia. It will enable the Czar to place 
ь S® and effective »rmy on the shores ol 

the Pacific or at any point in the northern 
halt ol the continent, with promptness. Co
operating with this land force will be Rus
sia’* powerful navy. Incidentally, the rail- 
road will develop the vast expanse of the 
Siberian plains, most ot the area of which 
js capable of profitable cultivation. Already

ШI tent with fluhiog eyes and* defiant look 
everybody gazed expeotently in his direc
tion. General Scott greeted him pleas
antly and invited him to join the circle.

“General Scott,”MidToombe, in* stem 
tone. ‘I deiire to know, air, whether the 
army will march ageinet the enemy within 
the next few days.’

_ ‘I am not ready yet to answer that ques
tion,’ replied the general, with a smile.

‘Then, sir,* continued the youthful cap. 
tain, ‘I willjnotify you that naleee the army 
marches tomorrow I propose to go (for
ward with my company into the very heat 
of the Indian territory.*

When this astounding declaration was 
made, the officers almost tainted, and they 
expected the general to edatinister a whith- 
ering rebuke. To timraatoanehment Scott 
never changed his genial expression. Hie 
eye twinkled with good humor, and he 
turaeff a serene and benignant fare anon 
hi. audacious visitor. ^

•Very well, captain,* was hie quiet an
swer. -Very well captain, 
pleasure, by all

в vastA’t евжлт BA1LBOAD.1І
Carman’s sprightly lyric:I І!1 Ї

і' my bkwd—
Touch of manner, hint of mood;
And my heart is like » rhyme.
With the yellow and the purple and the crimson 

keeping time.
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юшітеDt and anger name over hi, fare 

but not at word fall from hi» W Ho 
Minted the commander and bowedtümielf
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>4 ••And hark; the nightingale begins Its song,

Most musical, most melancholy bird;
A melancholy bird, O idle thought;
In nature there Is nothing melancholy.**

Then, it follow, there if nothing n^l.- I AadlhssMne peace broodeth behind the bill 
choly in Autumn. But ie there any mood І шр M 1Be"
in nature till it ie inverted with the color ‘J,1 «’«“tin* theae. behold no'change; and yet, i 
cf our thought ? That has been and may ЇЙЯ^іЇїЖ"' “ П°‘ ^

be a question. It seems certain tbit we I And yesterday, was it not thon I met, 
read j >y or SDrrow in our grest mother’s I Tb7 warm Upa wet 
face, as it may suit the habitude of our 
•pmt. I hair,

Tby brown breast half set-free, end half draped

,4^ 1 L' I ' ґt k'f j

j t
‘Did he aaaroh his company agamrt the 

enemy the next day P’ was my natural quea-

‘No’, replied White ‘he said nothin* 
more about it. Ho remained at bis post 
and waa an exemplary officer dmiac the 
remainder of the war. And he wme not 
chaffed about the affair, either. He was 
not the man to eland each treatment.’

I asked White why Scott overlooked the 
c,P*»m’i breach of military deciptine.

•Well,’ said the old man, reflectively, 
the general was a good judge ol human 
nature. He knew that young Toombs was 
a gallant fellow, who would some day be 
an honor to his country, and he doubtless 
thought that it would be sufficient punish
ment to answer him as he did. He could 
not have done a better thing. The cap- 

, h*d )ol» of sense, and he never again 
placed himself in each an embarrassing 
position.’ *

, scores

St I have tti) miming read an Automnal І ^і‘ьЛп*_КГ".1‘!,*'е‘°'“га.? “ not «■«.

▲s the gleaneJ flilds are now ?**O Je, by Francis Sherman of Fredericton, 
—published in The Independent,—which 
takes rather a mournful tone in view cf the

n fee* ;

f

! Retiring to Marcus Aurelius—that was 
a marvellous man who grows upon us the 
more, with further consideration ol his life 
and character. A wonderful, typical man ; 
a spirit reacting from the spirit , and being 
of his dieadfnl time ; not a Christian at 
least in the outward form, yet sublime as 
any martyr ; all the more appealing in his 
virtuous humanity, as seen again* the dark 
background of his time, where he stands as 
the iculptured image ot an angel. When 
accordirg to the hollow rite of his ago, they 
defied him after death, the people could not 
but take the matter seriously. Ho was in 
their memory like any loftiest esnonizsd 
saint ot Rome. His words have talien upon 
the ears ol every age, and the loftiest in
tellects beve been most aided and cheered 
by him. To ns he seems nobler thin Zeno, 
thin Epictelur, then Plato, than any of the 
sages. Emperor, truly august ! thou too, 
hadst a gospel for the sons ol men, and 
hadat thou known Jesus ot Nazareth, truly, 
thou hadst not persocuted his followers. 
Thine is an appeal to onr higher reason, 
and thine own lile enforces it! What ia it 
thou didst say? “If «y one ah ill convince 
me ol an error I shall be glad to change my 
opinion ; lor truth is my business, hnd no
body was ever yet hurt by it." Wherefore 
then, are the sons of men so fearful of that 
which never hurt them P 

But one thing in the consideration of him 
fills us with misgiving and awe. Not the 
loneliness ol his life, nor the crucifixions of 
his spirit, from the crown of thorny gold he 
wore, and the nessian purple that wrapped 
him round ; nay, but the sight of the son 
who succeeded him, and to whom he resign 
ed all his authority. It gives new force to 
the words of Ecclesiastes : “He begetteth 
a son, and there is nothing in his hand.. 
what is the wise man more than the fool P..
I hated all my labor which I had taken 
under the eun ; because I should leave it 
unto the man that shall be after me. And 
who knowtth whether he shall g be a wise

growing «ombre season. The poet begins 
with the question : —
“How shall I greet thee Autumn? with loud praise 
And j)yons song and wild, tumultuous laughter? 
Or unrestrained tears ?
Shall I behold only the scarlet haze 
Ol these thy days
That come to crown this best ol ell thy years?
Or shall I hear, even now. those aad hours clique— 
The shedding ol thy last relinquished leaf—
Till I, too, learn the strength and change of time 
Who am made one with grief?**

He inclines, in tbe end, rather to tearsj 
sud adopts the note partly of sorrowful 
rem nicence, and partly of subdued pro
phecy. He cannot be exultant, for the idea 
ol waning and decay thrusts inself incess
antly upon him. There was a time when 
Autumn brought him gladness, but then 
he had not learned that.

і
і

! • 1U A Little mixed.
A tall man who had been speaking with 

another nun, and who wondered why the 
other man acted so q nearly, save the Cleve
land Leader, saw a boy near hie side trying 
to keep from laughing.
иіІт«оУлГйуииіЬІВв “P,"kedthe

A good story ie told in the Chicago _‘f V wh*tyon said to that
Timee-Herald of hows soft answer turned enewered theboy*. °° вПІ* Wlth }oa,> 

a self-confident, aggressive young man into ‘I don’t remember that I said anything 
an exemplary, obedient soldier. The ‘“JSJ *° him.» K

young man waa Robert Toombs ol Georgia a-*--?•* ,hen h® .t,*c®d ?ou if Ton didn't
then in hi. twenties. He had raised a liar, but really I rei’t rocïuÿônrfâce^" 
volunteer company and joined General 
Scott, who was conducting a campaign 
against the Indians in Florida. Toombs 
was without military training, and had 
never submitted to rules and discipline, at 
college or anywhere else. Naturally when 
he met General Scott it wai a case of oil 
and water—they would not mix. Private 
James White, who served in a Georgia 
company during that war, laughs to this 
day over a tilt between Captifo Toombs 
and General Scott.

!і t■

! I

TOOMBS’S AWFUL тав Я AT.

• If
In This Case a Soft Answer Turned Aside 

an Ofllcere Wrstb.
?

■

« I
“All things must die

. Udder the sky,—
That everywhere (a flaw in the design !—) 
Dacay crept in, unquickenlng ths mise,— 
Creed, empire, min-aVarms, or atone or flower, 
In my unwisdom then I had not read 
The message wrltacroa Earth's face, alas,
But scanned the eun Instead."

And go It Oom.
‘Thit article, ‘How to Keep Well,’ ia 

no complete^,’ said the editor in-chief.
No, Sir; the editor of the Heelth Col

umn took some lobster last night, and he
hie assistant. вЬ1в *° W”k t0'd,y’’ raPlied

Answered.
‘Whit are the ‘Power,’ ot Enroue ?’ 

inquired the young worn in.

ij

You may get over that 
slight cold all right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining your throat. 
Y ou are liable to takcanother 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first 
Scott’s Emulsion is 
ordinary cough specific, but 
it is “ the ounce of preven
tion.” It builds up the 
system, checks inflammation 
;.nd heals inflamed 
brancs. “Slight ” colds never 
bring serious results when it 
is promptly taken. - 

Book on the subject free.
SCOTT і BOWNE, Belt.Vila, Out. .

tf-

Wl»! is wisdom, then ? To detcend 
from poetry (if it be a descent.) to doctrine 
and philosophy, we suggest the inquiry. I, 
too, have longed for the peminence ot 
earthly things, and rested my mind, il net 
my heart, on the forms most like types of 
the permanent. Groves that cannot fade, 
streams that never dry or congeal, suns 
that never go down—theae are conceptions 
that never lose their charm te the mind. 
But reason and religion, with advancing 
knowledge, ask for a temper in which we 
•hall do more than to acknowledge that 
change is beat—же it ie certainly the order 
here of all existing terms. Spencer looked 
on “Mutabilitio" aa the curee of time; and 
the poets have lilted their voices in a 
minor concert bewailing the common fate. 
Shakespeare mourned at seeing “The 
hungry ocean gain advantage on the king
dom of the ehcre,” ae typifying onr gradu
al lose ot all ttat we here mort desire to <

:

!
I <)

4
The g-neral knew the character of bis 

enemies and was in no harry to attack them 
in the positions which they hid chosen. He 
waited, day after day, determined not to 
move until the right moment.

The delay did not suit the Georgia 
captain, and he made no effort to conceal 
hie contempt lor the slow methods of hie 
commander.
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One night Toombs felt that he could 

•tend it no longer. Ho paid a visit to the 
general’s tent, where he found Scott 
gaged in a pleasant conversation with a 
dozen officeie of high rank.

The Georgian was a man of superb phy- 
I «iqne, the finest looking American of hie 

* 1 generation, an 1 when he marched into the

11 J ; en-
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ery bar of Eclipse.

)hn Taylor & Co.,
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

vVflashing eyes and a defiint look 
r gazed expeotantly in his direo- 
noral Scott greeted him pleaa- 
invited hint to join the circle, 
al Scott,” said,Toombs, in a stern 
irnire to know, sir, whether the 
much against the enemy within 
iw days.’
it ready yet to answer that ques
t'd the general, with a smile, 
ir,’ continued the youthful cap- 
Ijnotify you that naleu the army 
) morrow I propose to go (fer
ny company into the very heat 
in territory.’
iis astounding declaration was 
tffioars almost fainted, and they 
«general to administer a whith- 
e. To their astonishment Scott 
[ed his genial impression. His 
id with good humor, and he 
vneand benignant fade upon 
ia visitor.
U, captain,’ was his quiet 
7 well captain,

Vi

your own 
Take your ooaa- 

•ow and march into the Indian 
follow you a tew weeks 

don't wait for us. Take your 
ld «« *b«*d. (Stood night,

all

ЇЙ. ”Ьеп Toombs
•w* of bewilderment, diaap- 
‘d^fr.oame over his toi, 
void fell from hi» Hue. He 
ommander and bowed himself

ied White ‘he a aid îothiof 
it. He remsined st bis poet 
«emplary officer dariq/r the 
the wer. And he m ««» 
the affair, either. He w« 

o stand such treatment.1 
ute why Scott overlooked the 
?h of military decipline.
1 the old reflectively, 
u * good judge ot human 
toew that young Toombs was 
w, who would some day be 
s country, and he doubtless 
would be sufficient punish- 

r him *6 he did. He could 
a better thing. The cap- 
f sense, and he never again 

in such an embarrassing

l Little sailed.

rho had been speaking with
ind who wondered why the
1 so qnearly, says the Cleva-
iw n boy near his side trying
iOghing.
iu. toughing nt P’ asked the 
boy.
! what you said to that 
: shook hands with you.’
>y.
imber that I said anything

asked you it you didn’t 
said, ‘Your name is fimi- 
1 can’t recall your face !’

■id go It Goes.

‘How to Keep Well,’ ia 
said the editor in-chief, 

editor of the Health Col- 
lobster list night, and he < 

lo to work to-day,’ replied

he

AneWered.

” ‘Piwon’ of Eurooe ?’ 
og worn in.

diplomst looked at h;r 
then reptied :
■me past tiny have been 
ional Powers.

!
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I Woman and 
I Her Work

< 'ЬаамЯеМ efieet 01 the digestive OTgtns and 
aa a defective digestion ia frequently the 
cause of a too large deposit of tot, it will be 
very readily

^шішттттшштщ£
88 Pairs

vJ!
that they cannot possibly 

do any hum, and are likely to be very Ben 
efiotol provided that due moderation ia ob
served, and they are gone through slowly. 1Ot course eveiy 

small waist! It iiall vary wall to direct 
her attention to the magnilieent proportions 

■of the Venus da Mille, or advise her to 
admire the thick waist and disportionitely 
large toot at the ehanky little Medici 
Venus. Shu has suffices! reuse of the fit
ness of thing» to know that either ot these 
celebrated ladies, would be simply ‘gays, 
if dressed in modern garments, just as we 
ourselves should be worse than guys if 
dressed in—ahem — Well, in the Milo and 
and the Medici lack of coelome.

Greek figures were doubtless eminently 
suited to Greek costumas, but they are 
not adopted to the nselul and convenient 
toiler made form of to-day, and

likes to have a

Speaking oi lids to beauty, brings me to 
the feet that the friand of our sex Mr. H.
B. iould, of Arsenic Complexion Wafer, 
nnd Anenio Soap tame, has again been busy 
in the interest of lovely women, and invent
ed still another means by which her charms 
may be increased, and those cruel finger 
marks that old Father Time will set upon 
her face obliterated. None of Mr. Foald’e 
preparations are in any sense cosmetics ;
Campbell’s Safe Arsenic Complexion Waf
ers, of whieh Mr. Fonld has sole control, 
are beandfiers it is true, but they create 
beauty by first purifying the blood then 
making it so healthy thit increased nutrition 
is the result, and the face and form round , 
out into those curves without which beauty I 
is impossible. Nstnrally enough the new 
rich blood colors the faded chaek, the sal- either in bUck’ or eom3 fashionable color, 
low skin becomes soft and rosy and the cen ** purchased, and cut up into narrow 
wrinkles and crow’s feet disappear by magic I ruffl 38 ' Charge the dyeing at a dollar, 
while the general health improves wonder- snd tw0 ***** â halt of taffeta for 
folly, and the whole system Is invigorated rnffl9e at tw0 dollars-one should get very 
and toned up. I renpeetable taffeta at eighty eenta a yard—

What the Wafer» do for the interior I *.nd the •“* colt« thre« dollar, at the out
side, while seven dollar» 1» the average

%of Misses Dongola Kid Slippers, bought as a bargain 
and will be sold as such (sizes 11 to i ), Regular price 
$1.25, but this lot we will sell at SOcts. per pair 

(§HNZVV"4§)

WATERBURY & RISING,
KING and UNION STREETS.
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сопи-
quently the girl who is bleaaed with a thin 
waist will continue to enjoy a decided ad
vantage over her more clumsily built sister, 
in spite oi all that corsetless and shapeless 
disciples can say to the oontray.

I love a neat figure myself, and I have al
ways thought that thi corietlese 
was not only an unsightly, but a scarcely 
modest object, especially il she happens to 
be of generous proportions, shaking a 
like a mould of jelly when she moves, and 
resembling nothing so much as a feather 
bed which has been belted in the middle 
and ‘blouses over,’ on each side of the 
girdle.

To return to the email waist however,— 
though wo are not all »o fortunate as to 
posera» one, it in in attraction which may 
be cultivated with a little trouble, and a 
reasonable amount of exercise. People 
who eit a great deal, like the lady of ele
gant leisure, the type-writer, and the liter
ary worker, are in danger of accumulating 
a layer of fat in the very place they don4 
want it—around the waist and hips, and 
«zeroise ia the only weapon that will rout 
the enemy onoe he begins to advance. I 
have always taken an innocent pride in my 
own twenty-two inch waiet measure, be
cause the dressmakers told me it was rat
ter unusual lor a woman wh» weighed near
ly a hundred and forty pounds, and was 
about the average height. But when my 
last pair of “Thompson's Glove Fitting” 
Utterly refused to fasten, and I hid to send 
to Boston fora еіхз larger, I felt decidedly 
crestfallen, and realized bitterly that I was 
face to hoe with a crisis, and henceforth it 
was to be exercise, or, horrid thought— 
flash. Consequently I have been making 
researches, and here in the remit, which I 
am generously willing to share with my 
reader».

’I fti

tï> mad originally, a couple of yards of taffsta with black lace insertion, and made up 
over black, or pearl white «ilk. If in black 
the net should have an interlining of black 
chiffon made loose from the bottom, just 
like another skirt. This adds an addition
al thickness it is true, bat it softens the 
effect over a black lining, and improves, 
rather than detracts from, the transparent 
appearance. Entire gowns are made of 
alternating bands of black moiro ribbon 
and insertion of black chantilly lace. They 
are very effective, especially over a white

A CLE1B С0МРШ10І

The Outward 
Sign of

Inward Health.

Lovely 
J і Faces,

№ Beautiful Necks.
■ White Anns aad Hands

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

woman

nourishment of the akin Foald’e Arsenic
Soap does for the exterior in protecting it | price 0,âhir Ч“‘ШУ «•* «И*- 
from the weather, preventing it from chip
ping, and prenerving it from the injury so 
often done to delicate skins by the urn of *"* ,ome ‘bought to *ha evening dresses 
impure soaps. It is really heating to the I whioh wiU ** Deeded d"ic8 ‘h« coming 
skin, instead ol irritating ; but although it w™ter’ “d ** ol "• *7 t0 ““b® 
helps to preserve the beauty of the com- I Uttle <Mti” *dditk,n to ®°r wardrobe,even 
plexion, it can scarcely be described „ a'*1 “ опІ7 • ">* “ouse, “d the new
akin food; end where thet delicate lining of ЬІ0Ш“ "® PMtt7 enough this year to 
tot, which I have already deecribed ae ly-1tempt the mMt всопошіо»1 “*o extrsv- 
ing beneath the akin, and serving as a **“oe- Transparent materials made np 
cushion for it, hsa shrank, or been eon- 0Ter brlght eolor* “® Ou, mort popular, 
earned either from Ш health ex**.he passing “d * сЬитіаЄ «““P1® « of black ao- 
of youth, some preparation which nourishes ”rdion pleeted obfflon OTer «““• 
the skin, and tends to restore it» elasticity . trimmed mth j* brad, end laoe edged 
is almost a necessity. Realising this need I b,U*' Anotbei <*“““« bodice isJ[of rose 
Mr. Fonld has met it with his latest in- Uoked in BroaP*' end strapped with 
vention, Fonld s Arseniline Cream which I bl“k «eortioa.

Toe bodice with the foil blouae front is

U
This ia the time ot year when one mast

u
An Unkwtunnte Illaetration.

‘An unnsnally good joke has leaked out 
at the expense of one of ' St. Joseph Mis
souri's able orators, who accepted an in
vitation to speak at a Fourth of Jniy cele
bration in a neighboring town. The cele
bration was all that was desired, and the 
orator aaw his opportunity and made the 
brat of it. Ho was in the midst of his orat
ion when a point was reached where the 
growth of these great United States was 
described. To mike the effect more for
cible, the speaker pointed to a woman who 
held a baby in her arma. In a flight of 
impassioned oratory he exclaimed :

■Look at that innocent babe as it nestles 
nour-

...... FOTJLD’S.......

maiciTEi ШЕН16 sippleuii sup
ifWin give Ton All Tbw.)

1&&ЛЦ53І
cAWPBBœa wave as t*Lk. SrronLiye

,,ж
is especially designed to feed from without 
the above mentioned tissue. It may be qlute “ ““P10000* amongrt evening 
need not only on the hoe, but also on nook | *own*> “ *mon8,t ,h« p!“er everyday

dresses. These bodices are cut either low

H. B. FOULO, Sole Proprietor, 
IW.Yoais Smon*,' Tarant., Oat. 

Sold by ill dmobts In BL John.
Tho Oonndlon Drua Co.. Wholoaalo Agoott. 

_________ Mechanical Hammer.
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in its mother’s arms ; just Is it draws 
ishment from its mother’s breast to sustain 
life, so has the country drawn aid and sup
port from the people who are upholding 
its integrity and honor.’

The orator observed that the 
with the infant in her arms turned red, 
white and bine in the face, but he took it 
be an outburst of genuine patriotism. A 
•econd glance, however, indioeted that 
something was sarong. At the conclusion 
ot the address the orator was advised bv 
well-meaning friends to keep ont of the wey 
of the woman to whom ho had directed his 
remarks. Inquiry brought outthn toot that 
shs was a confirmed old maid who had not 
spoken to e man lor at least 
She was merely holding the baby for 
ol her neighbors.’

arms, and bust, and when rubbed in, ,
thoroughly iu effect is surprising so rapidly I “d roued' ” *•“ i™ the neek,
does it restore the yonthlul appearance of whera ,he-T *re fio**bed with a narrow tuck- 
the flesh. sfi heading, or rufflse oi some thin mater-

I can warmly recommend, from personal Ul' Nlrrow 7<*ra with bends of beaded, 
ura aU of thsra preparations, any of which *Psn*led net “d little vests,
are excellent when used separately, but oi eP»uto,‘ra, end a doaon other pretty little 
course if used in conjunction with each I *cce,,ori« decorate many of the evening 
other, the result is much more rapid, and d.£Me*- rapecisll? those made of brocaded 
satisfactory. We should all be grateful to 
Mr. Fonld, from our hearts, for while he 
lives end flourishes none of us need be 
ugly, as long as bright eyes, rounded ■ 
cheek and a good complexion go ouch а^Ч tbe„elbow- “d » ver7 *hort doaM« 
Ion» wav tnmvvA —puff of chiffon or tu'.lo which tolls well off long way toward making a woman nean'i-1 the ,hoalder. Tht83 ,lUing ,leevei which

make the bodice look as if it might be in 
imminent danger of slipping off altogether, 
are frequently held in place by three bands 
of velvet less than an inch wide, which 
form straps over the shoulders, and are 
separated a little, so as to show a bit of 
the neck between. They are very pretty, 

are 1 Mtd really necessary for that style of 
bodice, they sometimes end with little bows 
where they fasten. The short puffed 
sleeve also has a band and small bow qt 
velvet dividing the puffs, while the elbow 
sleeves are shirred dose to the arm with a 
very small puff, or little frills at the top. 
The dignified and m ijeitic train is 
some of the new evening dresses, and it is 
sail that the train is really coming in 
again, but it will take as long to establish

1

uand atop a tram, add that’s whit I did.’ 
"You haven’t, been down to the creak ?• 
‘No, sab.’
'And yon don’t know that the bridge it 

gone ?’
'No, sab. Yo' see, the ole woman aha 

reckoned ’(was, and I had to reckon—’ 
‘Got ont of the way, you old idiot !’ in

terrupted the conductor, ae he gave the 
signal to go ahead.

'But the ole woman reckoned- 
"And «he’s another Iі 
‘Both ol ns idiot», eh ?’ shouted the old 

men, as the train began to move. ‘Wal, 
I reckon we are. That is, if she reckons 
so, I’ll reckon so, too ; bat if she reckons 
wo amt, then I’m goin’ to reckon ’Jong with 
her, and keep ont of a fuss.’

We found the bridge all right, add ‘rec
koned’ it must have been the syeamore-tree 
that went down with a crash.

woman

Than are three lengths seen in evening 
sleeves, the long transparent sleeve, the 
three-quarter length finished srith a frill of

t
A Small Waist and how to Obtain It.

Athletics which reduce the size ot the 
waist and secondarily affect the digestive 
organs are ol the utmost importance, at 
least as tor as the latter are concerned.

Five movements, which should be prac
tised at least thrice weekly, are as follows ;—

Movement No. 1—Lie flat on the floor, 
lace up, then, with extended insteps and 
straight knees, lire and lower the legs very 
slowly. At first the elevation must be 
slight, a few days later thi angle most be 
90 degrees, and (till many days after 45 
degrees ; the amount of elevation must be 
indicated by “slightest elevation” “all the 
way up” and “half way”. In doing this 
exercise there is apt to be a tendency to 
move the arms up, which must be overcome.

Movement No. 2—Kneel upon the floor, 
the balls of the feet resting upon the floor, 
so that the standing portion can be resum
ed by merely moving the centre of gravity 
backward and then extending the legs.

Movement No. S—With the trunk erect 
and the arms extended vertically above 
the head, the hands touching, sway back
ward and forward, as far as possible, with
out losing the balance. For a variation, 
raise alternately the right and left toot, 
holding the knee bent at a smill angle.

Movement No. 4—Place the feet firmly 
and well apart, bold the arms ont straight, 
then bend the body so that one band 
touches the floor while the other is point
ing straight up in the air. Now turn the 
body so as to face the other foot, and put 
the other band down to the floor; so alter
nate many times.

Movement No. 5—Stand perfectly erect 
and then bend over, touching the fingers 
to the floor without bending the knees.

While performing athletic exercises of 
any description, it is important not to 
check the respiration. The head must be 
held well back, and the chest well ex
panded. Bear in mind that the move
ment» just described must be taken very, 
-very slowly. The toes will want to come 
off the floor—the effort to keep them there 
develops all the waist muscles.

These movements are very simple, bat 
they partly solve the problem of how to 
obtain exercise without toojmnoh expendi
ture of time and energy.

Aa thaw movements have a direct, and

■V a
fol.

seven years. :The oracles who fix the fashions have 
decreed that the silk petticoat is no longer 
& luxury but a neceisity to all well-dressed 
women, and that to be without at least two 
ol these “necessities" is to be out of fashion 
indeed. I know lote of women who 
considered very well dressed, and yet who 
have never owned even one silk petticoat 
in their lives. Thi great drawback to 
these luxnrioas garments is their ephemer
al quality ; so matter how good the mater
ial of which they are made, or how expen
sive they may be, they will net last. Just 
n few wearing# and they are all frayed, and 
ragged «round the hem ; while to be caught 
in a shower of піп, and walk horns
the sloppy sidewalks, is to rain the dainty . i( in ... , „ .. ... . , .
•ilk garment hopelessly. However thi. is a 1” f h ^ ‘° 6“. nd of*1’

Ine fashion ia too inconvenient to be
readily adopted, but once one has become 
accustomed to it, snd the grace an і state* 
lines s it seems to impart to the short in
significant figure, it is equally difficult to 
get rid of it. It gives an appearance of 
height to short women and a very imposing 
air to a dowager, but on dancing gowns it 
is always a mistake. On some ot the Paris 
evening gowns trains of a contrasting color 
appear.

Black net dresses are very much in favor 
they are trimmed in an elaborate

one
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THE WO МАМ’в RECKONING.

Ttae Bridge wai all Right but (he Tree 
Went Down.

A railway train was running at the rate 
of forty miles an hour siys the Chicago 
News, and was approaching Big Creek, 
when the air-brakes were applied, and the 
train came to a stop so suddenly that all 
hands were startled. Many of the pass
engers jumped off, and with the conductor 
ran ahead of the engine to see what was the 
matter. An old man with a lantern was 
coming up the track.

‘Hello ! Did you signal the train P’ 
asked the conductor.

‘Yes, it was me,’ replied the old man.
‘Well, what’s the row P’
‘Reckon the bridge over the creek has 

gone down.’
‘It has, eh ? Well, it that’s the case, 

you've done a thing which the company 
won’t soon forget. When did the bridge 
go down P’

‘Dunno ’zsctly.’
■When did you find it gone ?’
‘1 diJn’t done find it gone at all, sah, 

but I reckon it aint thar no mo.’ Yo’ see, 
sah, I was sitiin’ in the cabin with the ole 
woman ’boat an hoar ego, and it was rain
in’ and blowin,’ when we heard a crash, 
and she calls ont :

DIZZY AND WEAK.
Sinking Sensations. Strong Evi

dence from Belleville that 
there is a Cure.

Mrs. Jas. A Rose, Geddes St., Belle
ville, Ont., says, “ To me life hae been 
made a misery for the last віх or seven 
years because of heart trouble and nervous» 
neas, from which I have suffered all this 
time.

\ '

seen on
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і {mmatter of little mim in ; to the wo nan of 
wealth who can affird so many changes in 
silk skirts, as the restjof ns have in white 
cotton ones, so it is not in their fate 
at all that I am interested bat that 
of the girl whi would like to 
• nice silk pettieost for very best, and to 
wear when she goes away on a visit, but 
who cannot afford such an extravagance,
If this girl era sew, and possess a little 
ingenuity she can provide herself with the 
coveted luxury at very little expense.
Almost every girl who hsa gone Out at all, 
has an old silk evening dress lying about.—
somewhere, which is too soiled ever to be I THE LIQUOR HABIT— 
worn agaia, but perfectly whole, andjgood.
If this is care hilly ripped np, and sent to 
the djrer it will come home rejuvenated lor І I guarantee to every victim ei the 
a very trifling cost, and the silk petticoat Dquor habit, no matter how bad the case, 
will be almost an accomplished fact, as the *Ьа( when my new vegetable medicine is 
putting together is not much of a task. I token aa directed, all desire for liquor is 
The most lashionablo silk skirts are made removed within three deys, and a per- 
with a Spanish flounce reaching fully to mm«nt cure effected in three weeki, 
the knee, and this flounce is trimmed with toiling which I will make no charge, 
numerous little ruffles, which servo the The medicine is taken privately, and 
purpose of making the skirt stand out. without interfering with business duties. 
Bat in the case of a made over garment Immediate results—normal appetite, sleep 
whore one must cut the coat according to ud c'ear brain, and health improved in 
the doth, tho breadths may be put together I 8Ye,7 way. Indisputable testimony sent 
in the original form, and the trimming set | le*I«d : I invite striot investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon,
Ne, 40 Pa* Avenue, Montreal, Qua.

possess

і<
U

Imanner “ My heart throbbed, and seemed to rise 
into my throat, canning a sensation of 
suffocation. At times I had to walk the 
floor, and often then would have » sensa
tion of foiling down from a high plao» 
such as falling down stairs, 

і “ This would befollowed by djpdnees mv 
eyesight would become blurred and dim 
»o that many a time I knew.not jvhat to do. Gradually I grew weaifjfiT blood 
became poor, and my entire s 
down. My nerves ware so unstring that 
I could not вівер.

I “All the medicine I need впбАц the 
doctoring I did was without effect, when 
providentially I heard of Milbnrn’a Heart 
and Nerve Pills and started us"
The results were bo wonderful ti 
not refrain from speaking about

“I got, stronger fromthe first 
am now like another 1er eon. 1 
of my heart is all right, toy < 
enriched, and my vAritf. ayttem 
up to its normal oonditioh dFsl 
and vigor.

" To my mind there is nomedlolneinth» 
world so good m Milbnrn’a Heart and 
Nerve Pills for all who suffer aa I did. ” 219

ALCOHOLISM. Ї* ‘O Lord, Jim, hut what was that ?’ 
Reckon it was that big seyamore-tree,’

•ays I.
’ ‘Couldn’t be. Mast be the railroad 

bridge.’
* ‘Reckon it waen’t.’
* ’Reckon it was.’ ’
‘But whet about the bridge ?’ asked the 

impatient conductor.
‘Reckon it’s gone, tab.’
‘Bnt why do yon reckon P’
•Why, at first I didn't reckon. Then 

the ole woman she reckoned, and I had to 
reckon with her or heva row. When I 
reckoned as she reckoned, ehe reckoned 
I’d better come out and awing a lantern

5,J іthem. 
I can- г

and

IB
toned

strength
■

%
on directly, Almost every style of trim
ming is used, and if the skirt was not trim- m
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Щwhere it Ud ne such significance. and was, 
їв fact, quite erbitrary, cad thence U саше І 
to England and America. Is”

Joah вші»с Said I On the green patch ot the eorner of Cot-
Nezt to a dear conacienee for «olid com- toga Grove avenue and Seventy-ninth

™£ I ^f»««t0.000 duck. m«I duckling, 

none of whom baa ever eeen n drop of 
water aave that which ia doled out to.them 
daily aa drink.

What ia more, not one of theae dueka.
•I me.- .aid the fortune teDer, -that you I f””"*” «^""bd a mother, provided

are to be twice married, and that_____I “• °*« question as to which is the mother,
‘Ob.* exclaimed Bixby, clapping Ms I provided the old question as to which is the 

hand, to the aide, of hi» head, -Una ia ter- mother, the duck which lay. the egg or the
П ‘What'fetereihla P’ hi. friend naked. I?"'* ”Uch hetoh“Jt- **> 1Mwe“d in 

•insanity faaa always run in our family,’ fe,or °* “* “‘tor. These dueka were all 
the distressed man replied, ‘and now I am ni*ed in boxes by the aid of kerosene oil 
given to understand that I, too. am to be • lighted lamp wick. When they felt 
one of its victims !'—Cleveland Leader.

BVOKê жяля яатяш a wear
But so rugged was the way that they redd 
toing home only what they could carry, 

і Orvil Finney of Denver sent six potties of 
three each, men chosen tor their hardihood 

; I and knowledge. Not one of theae came 
back, nor was their fate ever known. It 
was estimated that not lees that 4600 men 

-p_ — ... , .. , і perished on the Cœur d’Alene trail in the
Two men familiar with the history ot the winter of 1887.

mining regions of the Bookies, this Alaska I A year hence we shall have the record of 
madness ia no new thing, and ol this the the Klondike gold-seekers “to point a 
"White Cement Mine of Arison»" is a S?*1 " ,dorn » tale.”-Philadelphia

pertinent illustration. -----------------------------------
In 1866 a tall old man, nearly naked and | The World's Favorites Far Dyeiag Light, 

evidently mad, wandered into a mining
camp at Nephi, in Utah, and was recoguiz-, n.___. „ . ,
ed to ‘Old Tom White,’.uppotod long ago be^ZS?%3j££S2££Z £ 

to bsve perished among the canyons of the I crude package dyes. The common dyes on 
Colorado. His wants were relieved, and the “Market are deceptive in character and 
then he produced a lump of what looked composition ; they are made to sell, not to 
like white clay, flecked with gold, but it guaranteed satisfaction. The majority

amS-n»,|agSlt.?-gg.,Ü.,,a;
crushed, and gave the startling essay of hardly stain the hands. Diamond Dyes 
$6000 per ton, and the entire camp took I 8*v® colors to light, medium and heavy 
on a fit of lunacy. White was verv feeble, “»teri*Ie *bat are as fast as a rock, and 
but, kiudly nursed, go, strength enough to ййїїГЛЯ- clol “Tte 

toll this story: dyed with Diamond Dyes. Soap grease
Six days’journey south he was prospect- ,nd imitation package dyes dare not at- 

in» on Yiririn river. He camned f«r tempt!?. w,ork» because the colors are 
- .. . ., , . ^ I n°t sufficiently penetrating and powerful.

inght at the mouth ol a small canyon. If you desira success in the dyeing oper- 
which he explored next morn- I otion and wish to save money, nee Dia- 
ing and found that one side had fallen in mond home Dyeing. All up-to-
^°7,6 V«-‘m«t of this white cement, ^“nd ЛаГ'0”'1 D'e,end 

Ho had loaded himself with it, but lost his 
way, provision» gave out, and he could
only pack this one lump into cmnp. , Germ, have diseases, just a. men and

And now there came to h,s hearers, like women have, with this difference, that the 
dev0arm8 ,ог «old. infirmities of predou, stone, can rarely be

White had been a successful adventurer in cured. Some gem. deteriorate-grow old 
hi. time, and was well acquainted with the in other words-and gradu.lly become 
reuthemg°ldd,gg,ng,; and this inspired lifeleas. Pe.rls me mod subject to this 
confidence, and inside of five day. 3000 ilte, „d n0 mean, bve been to rutore 
men, led by a madman, struck out for the 
deserts of Arizoma. Some had outfits, 
others carried nothing but the shovel and 
pan which were to secure the bonanza.
The way led across a tireless, waterless 
desert under the fiery rays of an August 
sun. The most fortunate dropped out
first. On the fifth day the survivors found | périment, rn.de a few year, ago in Pari, 
themselves in a canyon, whose walls must snd Berlin to determine the deteriaration 
have been shattered in some vast convoi- °f colored iems through 
sion of primeval time. Huge bio cks I îk.et .even ™eee suffered, a ruby that had 
of stone lay heaped in wild confus- ^e^tihTy"^ MTt t 

ion, and over these, errazed with original mate, which had been kept in the 
thirst, they climbed until night, darkness.
White seemed impervious to fatigue, bu 
the others sunk to the ground to sleep, only 
to be awakened at daybreak by the crack 
ot rifles. The deadly Apache had cut their 
trail, their guide had disappeared, 
to be seen .gain among men, and a wild 
panic came to the others, aqd none could 
ever tell how they escaped. One Philadel
phian, Thomas Caywood, made his way 
out. He died a few years ago, a watchman 
at Bromley's mills in Kensington, and he 
always asserted that for three days he 
out 'of his mind, and wandered to safety by 
blind chance only.

Ю" «to o« Ibea. rimlqee.Tf 
Kaown a Marti ar.

ЖЖ ОЖОЯ COKTBACTBD ГЯЯ OOLD 
ЖЯГЯЖ САЯ'Т ВЯ OUMBD.

Who Вата taerlflecd Home■
a»d Hspploe* in the Swureh lor

Never bo Shaken
Oil—Tbe Klondike's Victims. come in twenty-four hours. Potman’s is 

the only sure, safe and рвївЦі 
tractor.

/Аі А. Я

ШШ corn ex-
і

-■

' il * H la Guess.
.. -#■

лаз
уїїщ м / •jMedian ^nd Heavy Oood».■ #5■1
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Г І E cold after being taken from their hatching
Uncle George—“I am astonished that I pU|Ce?“f wer? Ua*b[ “> beneath 

you should keep company with Priwell. 001,8 ot eteem РЧ* which sputtered a wel- 
x on can hardly regard him as a man of in- I come to tbe ducklings as they huddled up

B 640,1things going on that Priwell doesn't hear 1Ьеге “ not 10 whole collection of 
of.”—Boston Transcript. | quacking bird» a single one which can

with him last night’ Miss Cutting ‘How I rem*r“ole circumstance considering the I Wi-llfAll
did you enjoy the play P’—Pack. | fact that not one of them ever had a bath. D СІ1МШ Л

This dock farm at the sooth end of Chicago

ia not yet a single ses,on old, and it bear, the bCSt POROUS PLASTER
the distinction of berng the only rearing iVh,.„ „„„ce,„„a. .nd
place lor ducks m the United States which I fort:rs cured. *» unanimously decide benson’s the 
«complishe, it. object without a pond filled ST
with the birda’ natural element. The dneka •’■««tw. Pneumo.i», other Ltm« ші

і . , _ I Chest Difficulties, Kidney Affections, etc.
m qntek and grow fat and brmg 25 cent» a 

pound in the market, which ia double the 
I M 111 price at which water reared qnackers are 

quoted. It is only fair to say, however, 
that no claim is made tint absence ot 
water increases the price of the bird.
Their value is due to the fact that the 
docks are of a peculiar strain and are sold 
when only ten weeks old.

U"А1ІІІІІ7I There are at the farm several scores of 
tfe. _ ШшЖжії&иІІІ °'d incka which supply the eggs from

"hich the young are raised. A few of the 
ШІЮЩ I mrst likely ot the offspring are set aside

oicasionally to be kept until maturity for 
IJ ^ egg-laying purposes. A corresponding

l^Zs і? "і;particularly for little folks. It whose ancestors lor ten generation have
is the purest soap in the world not known "hit i( “ t0 f»ke a swim. The 
■Rp-i1bVo-/l . ' youngsters will then be taken to theKeally and truly the purest. vicinity of a pond of water to see if year.
It looks good ; of dry land habitation hive changed the
smells good : nature of the bird. It they flop their
TO ? 1 wings, quick and dig tor the water like
їй gOOCl ; ducks ot the presect day scientists will or
and does good to the pink and ^ Г ^eoMïch'^y ЬоМ-сГ 
tender skin of infants. I cage Times-Herald.
Thousands cf men and women 
use Baby’s Own Soap—be-1 о» n н..гшу.
cause they like it-----but for The attentive Iservice, and helpful er.

Babies it із indispensable. „ TS
lnXLfpl7mZL"J°AP°0--M0NTKeAL- “d loving manner. There is a grudging ,

^he^fem'cotoranSpe BEWARE ! of performing a service which spoil, 1- Its Purity.
as baby's own.............  u 1 its value; and there is a gracions way of 2- Its Thousands of Cures.

__ doing the same thing which has the heart |'t Its Economy, lc. a dose.

eg in it. Help heartily like the gentleman in 
the incident given here.

A well-known gentleman of Boston was

•E ;
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TURKISH
DYES
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them to life. Among the infirmities to 
which precious stones are liable is one 
common to all colored stones that of fad
ing or losing color when long exposed to 
light. The emerald, the sapphire, and the 
ruby suffer the least, their colors being as 
nearly permanent as colors can be, yet ex-

- и і '] n %

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE ТНЕМ» I

Ш;

: exposure showed
.

it
Нате YOU used them ; if not,trrafl$i

be convinced. I

One Package equal to twoot 
make.

і
Гі

« HBLPLESS WOMAN.
j

For Years a Rheumatic Cripple—Under the 
Healing Balm of South American Rheu
matic Cure Suffering Vanishes—Through 
Faith In the Testimony of Others She is 
Today a Well Women.

< іV ' S V - Anever

J і:
' І 1 “My daughter, Mrs. Gregory, had 

rheumatism so badly in her right hand and 
arm that they were rendered almost help
less for over a year. Noticing the testimony 
of persons who had been cored by South 
American Rheumatic Cure, I procured a 
bottle. She received almost instant relief, 
and when the bottle was need the trouble 
had completely left her. It is a great re
medy, and we take pleasure in recommend
ing it.”—Neil Morrison, St. John, N. B.

Strong Points
About В. B. b.

8'k ;
<f11?

і was

p
tv p

Next came the ‘Cœur d’Alene’ boom in 
1886, and this was the precursor of the 
opening of the northern diggings. In this 
year there came icto a mining camp west 
ot Bannock City, Montana, three men near
ly exhausted. Three days before their food 
had given out, and they told a tale of 
frightful toil and suffering. Of course the 
resources of the camp were taxed to relieve 
them. They were reticent as to the region 
they came from, but when the leader Mc
Pherson, opened a deerskin bag that he had 
packed on his shoulders and displayed 40 
pounds ol shot gold, the camp went crazy 
especially when it was found that the other 
two had 60 pounds between them.

McPherson said : ‘Men, yon have been 
good to ns, and I’ll tell all I know, but we 
went through hell to get this, and I would 
not go through it again for all the gold be
tween this and Quebec. We three came 
from the Fraser river, south, and wintered 
in the Bitter Root mountains last year. 
The country is terrible. Narrow ravines 
with no outlet make travel almost impos
sible, for there are sometimes 40 in a mile, 
and you must go down one side and up the 
other. In winter the snow falls 60 feet, 
and so light and fleecy that one 
head in it, and the least wind makes a 
blizzard, and this often lasts for weeks. 
We were 41 days getting out. But there 
is gold in the bottoms of the ravines to be 
shoveled up. It is $500 a pan, and yon 
don’t need water, for there are more nug
gets than gravel. We left 400 pounds be
hind that we could not pack.’

Mining had been poor for two years, 
the smelter making all the money, bat 
here was an El Dorado to be won by strong 
arms and brave hearts, and every one went 
wild. The storekeepers lost their heads 
and sold outfits on credit and any reput
able miner could get a ‘grub atake’partner 
but it was significant that no inducement 
could tempt McPherson or his compan
ions to get back in the winter. 
‘Wait till spring,’ but there was no reason 
in the crowd, and soon there were thou
sands of men trampling through Helena 
bound for the Cceor d’Alene. Funny 
white-faced clerks, broad shouldered hardy 
•49era’ all frenzied by the thought of mill
ions to be won.

When the summer came and the snow 
melted, the Bitter Root trail was a Gol- 
fiotha graved with the bones of the gold

- В.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 

. . removes all the impurities from a common
also visited by agents of benevolent causes Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and 
for the reason that he was always ready to ,
give. The writer once had occasion to °Ÿ c O N S tVp A TIO NB *U °н E A D A CHE

ДГ^АГЯ5 £.cXide Н“СЕ%osPTs^Rc°H’ULA-
from previous disapointmenta and. when he RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
learned that the rich man was sick in his 
room, he was ready to leave. But he was 
invited to the sick room immediatkly. He 
found the gentleman propped up bp cushions 
with his pocket-book in his hand, 
greeted the agent with a smile.

T saw that yon ware here for your good 
object, by a notice in the papers, he said.
I have been expecting you and have plann
ed to give you a hundred dollars. When 
yon coma another time, if I am alive, call 
again,’

When the agent left that room he was 
another man. The graceful way in which 
the gift had been made gave him courage 
to meet other men all the day. Let na do 
kindness heartily, boys I

Gray'sц . A Tragedy el tae Lightning.
It has been an extraordinary year for 

thunderstorms in England aa well as here, 
and a most unusual number of fatalities 
have resulted.

One of the most pathetic of them hap
pened in Birkenhead, where a young man 
and his sweetheart, taking shelter under a 
great lime tree in a violent shower, were 
killed by a thunderbolt. The tree wfa 

1 curiously marked with a white, spear-IMte 
• *trokc pointing straight down to the spot 

where the young people stood. So great 
was the popular interest in the sad tragedy 
that it was found necessary, after the news 
got abroad, to station a policeman at the 
foot of the tree. Otherwise it would have 
been totally stripped ol its bark—in spite 
of its great size—by the morbidly canons 
relic hunters.
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m cThe Grim Reaper
Swoops down on young and old alike. 
The promising buds are nipped off almost 
to certainly u the fading blossom. Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has stayed 
death's hand more times than yon will 
count. Relieves in SO minutes. Over 40 
cases of sudden deaths, from heart disease 
were noted in tbe daily papers in Canada 
during the past ten days. It seems incred
ible and proves the uncertainty of life 
where there is a tendency to heart weak
ness. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for

failing remedy tor heart disease. 
It acts like magic. Never fails to give re
lief in seemingly hopeless attacks in 30 
minutes, and to core permanently.

Bltie Blood.
TJie origin of the term ‘blue blood’ is 

most suggestive. Alter the black Moors 
were driven ont of Spain, the aristocracy 
of Spain was held to consist ol those who 
traced their lineage back to the time be
fore the Moorish conquest. These people 
were whiter than those who had been mix
ed with Moorish blood. The veins upon 
their hands were bine, while the blood of 
the masses, contaminated by the Moorish 
infusion, showed black upon their hands 

So the white Spaniards of the 
old race came to declare that their blood 
waa ‘bine,’ while that of the commonpeople 
wu black. The phrase passed to France,

іSTEM 
WIND

To introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink Iron Tonic Pills 
for making blood, for pale people, female weaknesses, liver 
and kidney disease, nervousness, general debility, etc., we give 
CREE » Hk gold-plated watch. Ladles or Gents, nicely ГПББ engraved, reliable time-keeper, warranted 6 years. 
The Pills are 50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this amount 
and you receive 8 boxes and the watch, or write for particulars.

1I. A Pertinent Question.
If I had my life to live over’ said the 

man who adops a solemn tone, ‘there are 
lots of mistakes that! wouldn’t have made.’

‘That’s just like a man,’ his wife rejoined 
‘Always discontented. Suppose you didn’t 
make the same mistake» ; have yon any 
reason for supposing those you made in 
place of ’em would be a bit more satisfact- 
oiy P’—Washington Star.
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Buy acmmii urns co.the Hesrt is I
і a never tl

m t General Express» Forwarders, Shlpplag 
Agents and Custom House Brokers*

sNo Rubbing Needed.
In cases of severe sprains or strains, or

dinary liniments that require rubbing are 
very painful- A little “Quickcure” spread 
on linen or cotton, and placed over the 
■ore part removes the pain more quickly 
and surely than any other known means. 
The 60c. and $1.00 sizes contain three and 
nine times the quantity in trial size ; only 
a little is required.

Dominion Express Go ’s 
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A very rich Frenchman called “Pere” 
Chapelier, made hie fortune by utilizing 
the stale bread of Paris, not only tint which 
came directly from households but also 
that found among the garbage of the city. 
Chapelier wu a manufacturer of bread 
crumbs. He pulverized the stale bread 
collected by a multitude of agents, and 
either sold the crumbs to restaurants for 
kitchen ose, or remoaled end baked them 
in the form of loaves for the poor.

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES. W
; 01J Cheaper than Post-Office Money 

Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be.................

Cashed on Presentation
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1Bill give » «wilt ghiooe downward, and 

mot another pair of eyes, large and brown, 
under long, curling lubes.

‘Hallo V eeid the strange bo? shyly, and 
•Hullo V answered Billy and Tommy in a 
duet of good-fellowship.

•I saw you when we first came,1 said the 
boy, addressing Tommy, ‘and I was in 
hopes you’d come back. Do you and he 
live anywhere around here ?’

•Jus* down the next block.*
•Then I can see you often, can’t IP I’m 

so glad ! You see, in Cedar Street, where 
we’re been liring, I knew all the children— 
such a lot of them! I felt awfully lone
some to have to move, only*—lowering his 
voice and glancing backward over his 
shoulder—*1 don’t want mother to know. 
She isn’t very well, and the rent was too 
much. And now I’m beginning to get 
acquainted already. My name is Laon ce 
Harvey. Will you tell me yours P*

•Tommy Rooney.*
•And yours P*
•Billy Connor.*
•Thank you—they’re nice names. I used 

to sell papers too,’ said the” boy wistfully 
eying Billy’s package of ‘Journals.’ ‘That 
was before I was hurt,* and he glanced at 
his stumps of legs.

•However did you lose ’em asked Billy.
•1 fell under the cable car. It was a little 

more than a year ago.’
•Didn4 it hurt—awful P’ asked Tommy 

with wide eyes.
•I don’t remember much at first. When 

I woke up, I was in the hospital. I had to 
stay there a long time. Sometimes the 
pain was very bad. and I used to tret for 
my mother—especially in the night. There 
was one of the nurses that I liked best, 
only she couldn’t stay with me all the time, 
because she had to ’tend to the others. One 
night, when I couldn’t sleep, and she’d been 
holding my hand a good while, I cried be
cause she was going. *1 can’t be alone !’ I 
said. ‘But you aren’t alone, Launce,’ says 
she ‘not one mymte. Jesus stays by you 
all the time.’ ‘But I can’t see him said I. 
•Shut your eyes,’ says she. ‘Now you 
can’t see me.’ ‘But I can feel you,’ said I. 
Then she took away her hand. ‘But I can 
hear you talk,’ said I, ‘I just know you are 
there !* ‘That’s just it, Launce,’ said she. 
•What difference does it make if you can’t 
see, or feel, or hear Him if you know he is 
here P’ You see. Fd never thought about 
it that цау before, and after that, I never 
felt so lonesome again.’

The two street-boys looked at each other 
wonderfully. ‘It must be mighty hard 
lines never to run about any more,’ said 
Tommy after a pause.

•It was at first. I’m gettin’ more used 
to it now. But the hardest part is that I 
can’t help my mother. You see, before 
my father died, I promised him that I’d 
take care of her, and now she has to take 
care of me. But, when I get my chair, I’m 
going to sell papers again.’

•Your chair P*
‘A rolling chair, like we had st the hos

pital—you make it go with your hands. 
It’s just splendid—you can move it any
where you want to. But it costs a lot of 
money—as much as twenty-five dollars. 
I’ve got a little iron bank, and we’re 
ing up for the chair—my mother and I. 
We had almost five dollars, and then mot
her was sick, and we had to use it. But 
we’ve begun over again now, and there are 
a very good many pennies in the bank al
ready. Only see how heavy it’s grow
ing!*

The
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I 1Tampering With A Signal. -4 ^іj

tN lbaM 2Lb TtN CANS 
mow DIRECTIONS.

We were on the platform nt King, Cross. 
The titling train tor Aberdeen was drown 
up. roWy tor its journey.

«А fine train, air,* I said to a guard of 
another Inter train, whom I knew slightly.

■Aye, aye, aye, it’a e fine train, this one. 
Bat—though I my it ne «houlnt—it's not 
the train it was a year ago, when we need 
to run np against the London and North
western every night.*

•Oh,* said I, interested at once, ‘so you 
were one of the guards in that greet race, 
were yon f It must hove been tremendously 
excitino.’

•5®ing, sir ! Why, I could tell you a 
regular story about it, that night as we ran 
from King’s Cross here to Newcastle with
out a stop. That was something like a run 
wasn’t it P’

•It was, indeed, and if it is not troubling 
you too much, I’d like to hear your story, 
just while we are waiting to see the train

waving a white light. He protested, in 
reply to my angry query, that he had 
signaled the line as being clear for the 
last half hoar, but I assured him that the 
signal was against ns.

‘But though we dashed into Aberdeen 
with much puffin of the engine at least 
four minutes before our appointed time, 
we were too late. That miserable stop 
page on the single line had killed us, and 
we found that the London and North
western train had beaten ns by three 
minutes.

•There was, of course, an immediate in
quiry into the cause ot the delay, and it 
was found on examination that the signal
man was not to blame, as the signal wires 
had been tampered with. Hence the 
signal would not work when the lever was 
pulled.

•The signalman recollected having 
a gentlemanly looking fellow walking near 
the line the day before and taking a stroll 
that way later in the evening, but he was 
not at all sure he could recognize him 
again.

•It was about a fortnight or so later that 
I received a letter from New York. I 
opened it, and read as follows :

•Dear Mr. James—Thanks tor your in
formation as to which was the most 
ticklish portion of your line to Aberdeen, 
we were enabled to carry out our plan 
successfully. You see, we had bet that 
the London and Northwestern would win, 
not the Great Northern ; and so took steps 
to win our wager. I am sorry you lost your 
promisf d reward—ah, ah, but there are 
three £26 notes inclosed, as a solatium, 
one for each of you, with my best thanks. 
You will pardon my last piece of advice, 
Mr. James—don’t, another bmé, give too 
much information to strangers.’

•Ah, there is the whistle and off she goes 
on her long journey to the north. The 
next train is mine. Good-night, sir.’— 
London Tit-Bits.

І H
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fight trader the «orrowfnl glance of the hi, call he received no roaponae. Thinking

one point Launce was firm. shook him ; the mar*b*l did not stir.
‘I thank yon ever ao ranch,* he would As he lifted hia banda from the form in 

YOn tbe bed, the frightened aervan, aa. that
•And » boy can’t blame him,’ aaid Billy thejT*»"4; ,^ ®*r»l«l waa lying in 

to Tommy in confidential deliberation one a.pool,?.,blood ! Drawing down the cover 
day. -It4 all well enough for that blind “«> «oldter aaw e, frange thing. An enor- 
feller aa bis dog leads around by a string, !?0<“ 'Tct f“'eoed to the aide of Do 
to be a-holdin* out hie tin cap. Bat Launce “P®/ ïd.T".”ckin? ,l * wonnd fr0’n 
- he ain’t no beggar !’ the blood flowed freely.

•Billy !’ cried Tommy. ,T”e man sprang to the fireplace, graap-
• Well, if yon ain’t the beater for yellin' “.‘“tong., and ran back to the bed. 

out, Tommy Rooney! What you got now P’ beizmg the monster, he cast it into the 
•It we told the superintendent, down fl»mea, where it wee instantly consumed, 

there to the mission, he’d let na put np a Help waa celled, and the marshal was 
box—I how he would—and everybody ’“n,oa.tof dlB§4; bat the great general, 
that wanted to help buy Lannce’a chair, »ho had escaped fire and steel for years, 
could put in somethin.’ I tell ye, Billy, ?,d “reg «*oap«d dying of the bite of 
we’d get ж lot that wsy !’ insect. He hsd found the ghost.

•I believe ye’re right ! We’ll do it P P.,_ o-„not
So began to be forged a golden chain of .... 

kindliness, for Tommy and Billy told the Wbere Nervi line—nerve pain cure—is 
superintendent of their plan, the super- ue®<** Composed of the most powerful 
intendent explained it to the mission- P*in eobduing remedies known, Nerviline 
school, the box was prepared and set upon n.ever t0 8Pve prompt relief in rheuma-
the desk where all could see it, and the t2em* neuralgia, cramps, pain in the back 
children, one and all. set beads and hands an<^ side, and the host of painful affections, 
at work to fill it. Never before bad there “Reraal or external, arising from inflam- 
been such eager watching for ‘jobs,’ such mi.t01T action. Unequal for all nerve 
acts of self-denial, small to human eyes, Pâme* 
but great in the sight of the angels.

It was hard, indeed, to keep from Launce 
himself the secret with which every small 
breast was nigh to bursting, yet there was 
not a child but would have bitten off his 
tongue rather than play the traitor.

Week by week, the fund grew in the 
box—moldy, to be ante, in pennies, bnt 
with an occasional bit of nickel or silver.
But, when it was counted, on a Sunday 
six months later, there were only five dol
lars ! One oi the little girls sobbed aloud, 
and even brave Tommy had a lump in his 
throat. For they had been so sure of 
twenty at least !

That was the Sunday when the beautiful 
ladv had come to visit the school. The 
children had whispered 
she entered, with her gown mating < 
silken rustle as she walked, and the roses 
in her hat matching the delicate pink of 
her cheeks. The superintendent seemed 
to know her quite well, and. when he had 
finished counting the money, she said some
thing to him in a very low voice, to which 
he answered with a nod and a smile.

Billy’s eyes had not played him false, 
only the ‘yellow collar’ was worth twenty 
silver ones, for it was a golden double- 
eagle which the beautiful lady had put in 
the box.

When the children knew, they set up a 
shrill cheer, but the superintendent lifted 
his hand.

•Let us thank God !' said he, and even 
the wildest of the boys bowed their heads.

I wish I had time to tell you of the sur
prise-party in the little basement-room 
which would scarcely hold all the guests ; 
how the elegant rolling-chair was with 
great pains smuggled inside, and produced 
exactly at the right moment ; how Launce 
was seated in it, and by much crowding 
backward into the hall and passage-way, 
a little space was made in which 
which the children could see him, by 
grasping the lever, glide smootly over the 
floor, up and down, round about.

You may imagine all the joy and thank- 
fulneaas, but you can never know which 
were the happier. Launce and his mother 
or Tomny and Billy with the other mission 
children and the beautiful lady.

And if, some summer day, you sheuld 
hear the call of a bright-eyed newsboy 
who neither walks nor runs, but wheels 
himself skillfully along the pavement, be 
sure to buy your paper of him, for that 
will be Launce, taking care of hie mother.

so Highest Awards
OVER ALL AMERICAN AND VU 
EUROPEAN COMPETITORS ' I

son’s
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l scientific experts end thousands of saf- 
so unanimously decide BENSON’S the 
[aster, yon have the su reet guarantee they 
relieve Sciatica. Backache, Muscular 
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Other Long and 
ies. Kidney Affections, etc. 
efficiently medicated planter 

imedy worthy of confidence. Price 26 eta.
140a, Montreal, Sole Agta. for Canada.
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TURKISH
DYES

•I vu the gnard of thie train on this par
ticular night, air. Our muai courte was to 
ran to York, without a atop, then on to 
Berwick, Edinburgh, Dundee and Aber
deen. Three night» before, though we had 
gone a large part of the distance at eighty 
miles an hoar, the other company had beat
en ns by just about five miontei.

'Bnt this night all our officials not only 
hoped, but had made all preparations both 
for beating the London and Northwestern, 
and also breaking tbe record.

•I was sitting at home the day before the 
eventful run waa to take place, smoking my 
pipe end thinking deeply, when I was 
aroused by a sharp knock at the door. On 
opening it I found » tall, fair-haired gentle
man of about SO, who asked smilingly if 
Mr. James—that’s my name—was at home, 
and if h* could see him.

I informed him of my identity and invit
ed him in.

•Well, I have learned—by what means I 
need not any—whit probably most of you 
on the line think is quite a secret, that 
there ia to be a very determined attempt 
by your train tomorrow night to beet the 
record, aa well aa the «the» company's 
Wain. I thought it as well to call and ask 
your private opinion of the chances of suc
cess, if you would not be adverse to giving 

it, on the Q. T. Yon have doubtless 
* ' B----- & Co. P’

I

r'ASY TO USE.
re Fast.
tey are Beautiful 

They are Brilliant

WON'T ГАЗЕ THEM, j
U used them ; if not, tryoMÉI 

be convinced. t

й
Joy.I Joy ia a prize unbooght, and ia freest, 

purest in its flow when it comes unsought. 
No getting into heaven as a place will 
comparait. Yon most carry it with you, 
else it is not there. Yon most have H in 
you, as the music of a well-ordered soul, 
the fire ot a holy purpose, the welling np 
ont of the central depths of eternal springs 
that hide their waters there__[H. Bun
nell.

if?
ackapo equal to two O* 
an- ■ • -r make.

.AA k THE OFFERING BOX-
Bees' Night Work.

Bees work At night in the hive, building 
their combs as perfectly as if an electric 
light shone there all the time. The exis
tence of the young depends on the liquidity 
of the saccharine food presented to them, 
and it light were allowed access to this it 
would, ш all probability, prove fatal to the 
inmates of the hive.

Get Instant Belief From Piles 

This most irritating disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to six 
nights. Thousands testify of its goodness. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all 
skin diseases. If you are without faith,one 
application will convince. 85 cents.

і Â Billy! Billy! Oh, Billy!*
A pair of bare feet went flying along the 

pavement, while the shrill voice of their 
panting owner rang through the alley.

Billy turned at the repeated call and 
stood waiting at the comer, with a bundle 
ot papers under his arm.

‘What d’ye want, Tommy P*
•Want to tell ye somethin’ !'

aav-

ng Points
шт В. В. B. to each other as 

a soft.
heard of

•I nodded, and he smiled again. 
•Ezaotly. Well, we have the offer ol ж 

bet of £2,600 to £1,600 that your train 
does not beat the London and North
western to-morrow night. I am of course 
inclined to accept the bet, bnt thought it 
wise just to droD in and ask year opinion 
first (on the strict Q. T.) as to the chances 
of your success. I reckon a ‘pony’ 
be very welcome, wouldn’t it, for yourself, 
and a ‘tenner’ for each of the others P’

•You can depend on ns to-morrow night, 
air,’ raid I. *We have all in readiness, 
and shall certainly do the trick. Why, 
bless yen—though it’s strictly private— 
we’re going to run to Newcastle without a 
stop.’

•He had a drink ot whiskey with me. and 
then he rose to go. ‘O. by the by,’ said 
he, before leaving, ‘there’s np risk of your 
having to «top on the way. I suppose P I 
mean tor foolish passengers who might get 
nervous at the speed and pull the communi- 

I cation cord, or anything of that sort P And 
there is no psrt of the rail likely to be 
blocked, « there wra a few nights ago at 
Darlington, I suppose ?’

•No, I think both contingencies are very 
unlikely, the latter especiilly. The only 
awkward piece ot this line ie that between 
Arbroath and Montrose, where we have 
only a single line to work on. That neces
sarily is ticklish, bnt it'll be all light to
morrow night.’

•Amid a storm of cheers from the many 
apectateAron the platform we set out from 
Kings %oss here for Aberdeen. Our train 
consisted of the engine and tender—onr 
very best, I need scarcely say—with five 
coaches and the gutrd’s van.

•For the first time there was no stoppage 
at York, through Darlington and Durham. 
Aa you know, are always felt uncertain 
about this piece of road between York and 
Newcastle, the traffic is so heavy ; but on 
the occasion there was not the slightest 
need for any diminution ot speed, .and as 
we drew up at Newcastle platform for a 
ten-minutes’ stay we were actually five 
minutes More any record time for this 
journey*/

•All went well to Edinburgh, over the 
Tay bridge and through Dundee, until we 
began to get within measurable distance of 
Aberdeen I found, on referring to my
watob, that now, just before ------' _
the piece of single line, we were about 
fifteen minutée before onr expected time.

•We had gone about a couple of miles 
when I fancied I felt a alight slackening of 
onr speed. Before another mile wra 
covered this was more plainly evident, and 
when I heard those portentous whistles of 
tin engine I knew that the signals were 
against us.

The train gradually slackened speed un
til it same to » dead stop at tbit wretched 
signal. As no notice was taken to onr 
repeated whistling, I was about to go for
ward myself to the signal box to see what 
was the matter, when I saw the signalman

irity.
tousands of Cures, 
lonomy. lc. a dose. iboy took the bank from a smal 

table which stood beside hie chair, and 
rattling it proudly, held it up for the in
spection of his new friends, who had 
stretched thenyelves at ease on the pave
ment before bis window .

•It » heavy—that’s a fact !’ said Tommy 
weighing tbe bank upon his palm. Sud
denly he thrust his grimy hand into his 
jacket-pocket. ‘There’s something to 
make it heavier’ said he, and he dropped 
into the. slot the shinning dime which he 
had received for blacking the boots of his 
latest patron.

The blood rushed to Launce’» face.
•Oh !’ said he, ‘what made you do that P’
*1 wanted to’, answered Tommy simply.
‘Give it here’ demanded Billy, and two 

nickels followed the dime.
•You mustn’t 1 Truly you mustn’t !* 

expostulated Launce, crying and laughing 
at once. *1 d ever'thought—’

•In course you didn’t !’ said Billy. ‘Bat 
don’t fret ! We’ve got more’n we know 
what to do with !* and with an air ot a 
bondholder he shook hie pocket, ringing 
upon each other the two small and lonely 
coins {left at the bottom. ‘We’ll have to 
be goin’ now,’ he added briskly.

•tint you’ll come again P*
- ‘Sure ! And we’ll fetch around a friend 
or two mebbe.’

The ‘friend or two’ multiplied many times 
over as the days and weeks passed. The 
open window where the crippled boy sat all 
day long, because gradually a sort of 
gathering-place for the children of the 
neighborhood. Out ot the bireness and 
poverty ot their own lives, they view with 
each other to bring him little gifts—an 
apple or orange, a bright picture, or a 
castaway flower.

‘It’s just wonderful how good everybody 
is !’ he told his mother again and again.

And, indeed, some strange, refining in
fluence seemed to have entered the dingy 
alley. It was not easy to quarrel or

‘What is it P’
•There’s some new folks moved into 

142.’
•Is that all P’ Billy cast a glance of deep 

distain upon his friend. ‘There’s new 
folks movin’ in and out somewheres all the 
time, but nobody goes racin’ up an’ down 
to tell of it. A great feller you be, Tommy !

•I don’t care!’ said Tommy unabashed. 
•These folks are different. I saw ’em come. 
There was about a half a drayload o’ stuff, 
and, right in the middle, on top of an old 
mattress or somethin’, was a boy as looked 
pretty near my size. His mother—least
wise, Is’pose ’twee bis mother—was walkin’ 
alongside. She had on » black drees, an’ 
•he looked awful tired-like. Just as I was 
a-tbinkin’ ’twas mighty queer for a boy to 
be tidin’ along an’ lettin’ his mother walk 
that way, the dray stopped in front a’ No. 
142, and the driver, he just stretched out 
his arms and lifted the boy down, an’ 
Billy, what d’ye s’pose P*

•Go ahead. Tommy ! I don’t s'pose 
nothin’ !'

‘Well, he hadn’t any legs at all—just 
two stumps like, cut off above the knees !’

‘Whew !' whistled Billy.
•I didn’t want to act like I was watchin’ 

too close, bo I just hung around sort o’ 
careless, whilst the man carried him in, an’ 
then unloaded the things. Byme-by the 
woman opened the window, an’ pulled a 
chair in front of it. Then she sat the boy 
in the chair, an’ there he is now, lookin’ 
out all by hisself.’

‘Let’s take a stroll down that way, 
Tommy.’

•All right Г agreed Tommy, and the two 
boys turned back together. They walked 
leisurely, however, keeping an eye out to 
business by the way. Billy by industrious
ly crying his papers, succeeded in making 
two or three sales, and Tommy, whose 
profession was easily to be guessed from 
the blaking-box and brushes strapped on 
his shoulders, had tbe good luck to come 

gentleman in urgent
•shine.’

They were a ragged little pair, with 
faees and hands not over-clean, yet, as 
they came within range of the open window 
at ‘No. 142,’ The pale features of the boy 
who was sitting there suddenly brightened 
and he leaned eagerly forward upon the 
sill. The room was on the basementifioor 
ot the tenement house, and the boy’s head 
was bnt little above tee level of the pave
ment, so that he was forced to look up, in
stead of down, at those who passed by.

•Here heist’ whispered Tommy 
his breath, for ‘street arab’ though some 
people might have called him, he carried 
coo kindly a heart under bis soiled jacket, 
to be willing to stare openly at one so 
sadly afflicted.

Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
cretions, Purifies the Blood and 
ie impurities from a common 
worst Scrofulous Sore, and 
CURB

BILIOUSNESS. 
ATION. HEADACHE, 
RHEUM, SCROFULA, 
Я. SOUR STOMACH,
5S, DROPSY,
MATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

would

•There’s a lot of shooting goin’ on over 
there at Alaska Dick’s saloon. Are the 
boys havin’ fun with the tender-foot that 
bio wed in last night P* ‘Fun nothin’ ! The 
boys is shooting to kill. They’re fightin* 
like hungry tigers over a raw onion they 
happened to see in that tender foot's bag- 
g*ge-’
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Penelope—‘Jimmy is financially embar
rassed—he’s j ess found ten cents, and can’t 
make up his - mind how ter spend it.* 
Rosalind (with a faint sigh) —‘Wot a pity 
he ain’t married !'пші'Штєіі ml u-окисс/іТі— JzJ
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A Word Plotur *.
A sudden rain, я road of clay,

A leak that's sure though slow;
A ‘pump’ just twenty miles awav—

How's tnat for wheel and woe I
—Rochester Unlo j and Advertiser.

According m we look at things, |

One sees God's sunset through the 
Wife sees a dusty pane.

fflass,
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Ч Is Your
Heart
Strong?

tTHE MY8TERЮU8 ЛЯ8AS8IN.

ІIt Was Worse Thin » Ghost, as the Great 
Marshall Found.

One night, shortly after tin celebrated 
Battle of Fontenoy, its hero, Marshal Da 
Saxe, arrived at a little village in which 
was an inn with a peculiar reputation. It 
was said that in this inn there were ghosts 
who stabbed or strangled all who attempted 
to pass the night in a certain room.

The conqueror of Fontenoy was far from 
being susceptible to superstitious terrors, 
and was ready to face an army of ghosts. 
He dismounted, ate his supper, and went 
up to the fatal room taking with him his 
arms and his body servant.

His arrangements completed, the mar- I 
shal went to bed, and was soon in a pro
found slumber, with his sentinel ensconced 
in an armchair by the fire. About one 
o’clock in the morning the watcher by the 
fire, wanting to get some sleep himself ap
proached bis master to awaken him, but to

us. Forwarders, Shlpplag 
Custom House Brokers-

MEL*

»иьд№ iSSrSas v
‘sud Western Bsflwsy, Cnmbra- - ihsm Branch Bsll wy; btesmsMp 

Annapolis sad dharlotMowa 
• nesrlTSOO attendee.ssa

Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

need ot aon aop

Constipationon
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. Ц 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndl Rflilburn’s 

Heart і» Nerve 
Pills

■

Hood’stosnd from Xurope via Casadis* Шtool la connection witn the lor.' 
Brest Britain and the continent. 
In Liverpool, Mentirai, Qaekra
omptlj attended to sail forward.
for goods from Canada, Unties

J. * STONE

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly, або. All druggists. 
Prepared by a I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Западеш*

Pillsunder Cura all these complaints by regulating 
the heart's action and building up the 

and muscular system to perfect 
health end strength. Price бос. per bo* 
or 6 boxes for $3.50. At all druggist*
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Ггсш ibf yoke of the world ud the mere. of the ÿjwnttlItM 

tra*er. OI lost ones Use,
The «їжте, tls агате Is the tree llberstot ! Jo lock In embrace.

Tie loved end the tree.

iscsæszsgus ггй
МоЛеу would let him »p4$ at but, lor the ^™0,Л‘в1і!*Т'T- b Dldu” Eo6'rt BaEfc 

long waiting had borne its fruit Ш recoup- Worcester, Hess 
ing the Blab ooffers, while Teddie knew *"* *■ c'b*s.
*Ь»* Ч- Burroo Pam affair, of which he а*&£И:ЧгЛГ.*ІT- WlllUmww to AnaU

<»me up at the Horse Guards. A thousand Mffltown, N. B., o*. *, by 
timet he had gone over all this in imegine- I O. Gibb. to Mar N ties,
tion, fingering, meanwhile, the littie ffrt Ьгвет. Bob. Johmtra, B4wmd
locket that hung at hie watch chain—and І ттоЛ^ г^ЛЛТ■
“N—“d now, he was creeping back to I Foray tleto il/nd P*e. .
Moyltsoallan like a thief, having given no Vernon, SepL to by ВетлК £ Wilton, Thoe. A. 
word of warning either to the rector or to Murray to Maiy McKay. .tf
hie agent at the castle—creeping home і net LiTeJT>°o,i Oct 10, by Bar. J**. w* 
to see Nellie’s face again once mere and « !**" ^ÜUs'e wu”*‘ 
then to go awry anywhere and die. He кйй Йй'ЬЛЇ^ “• D Mc-
Sü.‘,Di.m«d“bdW«.dfr0ïmd to Todd' 8*"'°"i

•ude him to remain a little lime in I Mslil.nd, Oct. 19. br Ве^вГк. Mette 11, Burton 
London lor a consultation with a first- -n. 10 pri*c,a* Tar»'l.

«. Ду d*Li“^t^n°eTto~m D“~"

шШо, and till it was accomplished his I ^ J°bb,Oct.i7, byRer. H. W.*Bte 
shrewd little lriend saw that there wie no u, , “ “ A°ni“ 8-лют-
good talking ol anything el*. So he hor- меЬ£2“ KhleJl H<,nr7
Tied over to Ireland and had reached Tho- Lakeland., Oct. IS, pj Ber. Robert Johnson Wll 
mist own the evening betore. Today he u,m T- Weitoe toL.nre HUbeit.

SC.- !Kft.2%ar te.asjïîaaïtüt»»"'
eet lour miles ever knowu)snd. leaving the £ £°bM„b^RKc^„M<X"e' Bjron 
driver asleep Ш the sun at the cross roads, Dorchester. Мам., Oct. 20. by Rev. Dr Dari, had turned into the wood that is a short I Mr. Wm. f. Front to Jessie uuii. *

»lan to pursue. Now that he h.d reached ІЇшп&torabrnd^mS*
« JOhU.deyu,tetm."й;,f.omLPh°e" “ЙїййіЙЛЬДеі——■ 

among the trees, crossing from the caitlc An"*Poii* Bojsi, Sept, м, ьу Rev. в. j. White, 
grounds to the rectory side, he should see „ “dl0'd H‘™UI1 to •‘cdmi unbley. 
ÏÏÜVPS* b7. “d h» would olio down '“^.S%*0^Ip^'iLC,° n̂e*'1iISi.T,Iom‘I

SSSKBft'Srtfes памааь'ьиаїй?-'
this faintness. Merciful God ! is that Ncl- I Loctotrtvuie, N. a, Oct. a. by Rev. d. b. Hett, 
he r I CatUei іде Lockhart to Сим H. flutchluson.

•Teddie, is it really you P> І І,0Гп.ЕІЇІГ‘?”ь0Ї*-л 27 • by, *"•J N. Moreen,

Nelhe’s little, bare, sunburned hood an- I *““*• 
listened hie collar—he ciuld only look 
and «mile. The green Moyliecallan leave, 

ov^head. dancmjf against the blue, Nellie’s
m^tVbeU-=Che.vt,e' ,Dd he th0aght he I Hem»!, Oct. 27, в. G. Street.

‘How СОЛМ fou come like tbi, and take 
us by surprise^ *od you so ill Teddie,’ the Nerepis, Oct. to Isebei Bnnneii 
girl went on reproachfully; ‘il I hadn't I Bsecero, Oct. 23, Nellie F. Ross 

ht eu going across to the castle thl» mom- Hebron, 0«. 25, Uenrr Tedtord 
ing early and come on you lying hero in a Boston, Oct 10, p.trlck Nirrl., 70. 
heap—' j CslltornU, Oct. 13, Fred W. Vietb.

'LiZ'.ag across to the castle P* Teddie | Cornwallis, Oct. 23, Zanes Cbnte,60. 
found time to alter, his eyes on Nellie’s Moncton, Oct. 27, Msscie McGinn, r. 
left hand. Don’t you live at castle altogeth- Buctoncbo, Oct. 21, Thomas Wsrd, SO, 
ei P’ Moncton, Oct, 20, Wm. Crort'nrst І8.

Fern boro, Ocl. 17, Ada J. DUon. 41.
T.uro,Oct.27,Al«*»ndor8 Vance 17,
Yarmouth, 0<-„ 26 El.nbeth Brans 74.
Boites, uct. 2t, Tnomss Alvin Reid, 34.
NewcasUe, Oct. 21, Mn. John Hordon 33.
Lmn Mass., Oct. 10. Mary McCnlSoch 74.
Maitland, Sept. 24, Lit drop Freeman, 60.
Fort Mn'geave, Oct. 22, Bonald Mclvaac. 

ven_ Bciion, oct. 27, Bartholomew Drlicoll, 40.
AntlgonUb, Oct. 21, Anthony Melsaac 21.
Oavelton, O.t 25, Mr. Phebe HalSeld.89.
Central Argyle, Oct. 16, Cape B. Hines 70.
Bridgewater, Oct. 2І, Willis n A. McNeil, 21. 
Deysprlng, Oet. 18, Mn. Iteleb Faulkner, 43.
Hotel Dieo, Chatham, Rev. Sister Srnnott 27.
New Oerminy, Oct. 12 Mrs. Boos Velnot, 34 
Yarmouth, Oct. 2І, Mn. Emttins 8. Darby 72. 
Charleston, Queens, OcL 24, Annie R. Welsh 26.
Beet Bey, C. B„ Oct. 7, Mrs. John L. Curry, 85. 
Chicago, III., Oct. 19, Mn. Mary A. Masters, 31.
В 1st Cambridge. Mais., Oct. 24, Michael Kilry, 37. 
Colchester, Oct. !o, Jane wile o! Samuel Nichols 62. 
Halifax, Janet Fraser widow of John McDougsld. 
Little River, Nfld., Sept. 19, Mery Jane McLellen. 
Prorldence, R. I., Oct. 13, Susan Noble Fisher, 19. 
Aromtook Co.. Maine, OcC 11, AUen MtQuerrle

BoyRton. Oct. 21, Mary, widow of Patrick Barry

NewOWw, OcC 26, Rev. George Patterson, D.

Ambersr.^lct. 26, Harold H. chUd of Mr.

River John, Oct. IS, Blanche B. daughter 
and Sirs. Kitchen 21.

Sydney, Oct. 20. Edith Mery, child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allonso Vasallo, 6 months.

Bridgewater, Oct, 21, William Ray, only child of 
Mr. and Mn. ts. Я. Archibald, 60.

Co4wHll,‘ S«Pl- 27ih. Jennie Cbote. 7.20th. Laura 
9. 36th, Serena, 18, chlloren ol Zena and Ella 
Cfante.

STM AM BOATS.r
•-•té

1897. 1897.

Ш rm№ sttaiDip Ci. mOv*t. 86, J. Aldan Goodwin to
6Hfb chase cm another 
Around the earth's dome,
In the arms ol the Mother
WciVrï^den. The thoughtful are wins ; &П£ЯГ£

The grave, the grave is their one traiqnUizei ! Make ) jjoas with carols
The chamber о/death,
Aad welcome the victor with cymbal and (Malta ; 
The grave, the grave le the ealy exalter I

—James Clarence Ммц«іт

;
(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

The «berteat and Bert Renta betwm. N... 
Scetln and Ure United Staten, The QsUcfc- 

eat Time, i, to 17 Hears between 
Yermoatb end Beaton.

« .>

t Bov. & H, Bien, Jobs
IstbegoodH 
On life's ocean 
Where atoms

Жpath,
bsve expended■*

McKav. J.W.! *WM—tlmiilllllll,

■mif. ‘H 4-Tripe a Week-4Capt. Blake’s Home-Coming. j alkins, MatUda

3THB STEEL STBAMBBS
: :

BOSTOV and 7ABH0DTH' I, «я® stssK'SK. smftsrrssiTis:®
titmon ! Why, I wouldn't touch • heir ol heneked Mrs. D.nmond il she could find 
ol your heed, hnning the hit I want to cut him piper end pencil, u he wonted to 
off to curry with me to India, end you’re write “horns.” Life woe worth living 
taming the tile ont of me with yoor eon- again with Moytiscallsn drawing nearer 
business and muting it much harder lor day by day. Mr». Diamond was a tittle 
me to go than even you dream ot !‘ widow lady, who, since her husband’s

And what do yen want to go for? leav- death, bad been keeping house for » 
log your home end your regiment that you brother in the civil service. ‘The Judge ’ 
were <o proud of and the n-ople that know as the called him, bed fallen a victim to 
you end the girl—’ here Mim Nellie breaks the charms ot an 18 yeur-old schoolgirl 
down with a little sob, and it is all Teddie fresh from Englind, and Mrs. Diamond's 
con do to remember his promise to ber services were required no longer. Cons
umer end keep hi» two onus irem goin’ ™g down country she had stumbled upon 
ro=°d . Teddie Blake, lever-stricken and virtuilly

And the girl—whit P’ he ssje, hnskily : g,^Xe, and it was undoubtedly to her care 
«т*к °* k-m he can’t resist that ranch, thit owec* his recovery from the relepse 
lhat was brought up with you and has which biu* been worse than the original st- 
•ЯЛ1* you уоиг Ше»’ chokes tack. She h.^ deferred her own plana to 

ілбше U M alley. the convenience patient, bad super-
'I’ll teti you what itia, Nellie, «the poor, intended bis transi **? *he steamship from 

young soldier says, pulling himself together the Bombay hotel, y'bich she^ had hardly 
and speaking much more severely than he dared to hope he wonlu ^ch alive, and 
really feels, «you moat try to understand was a witness ot his convale^611^6 on board 
my position, and then we’ll say no more 8hip, as day by day bis siren#,'*1,sn<* spirits 
about it it you please, once and for all. returned. So it was not won»6™ that 
My uncle’s dead (heaven rest his soul), Teddie turned to her for paper an»4 pencil 
and he’s lelt the old place to me, but it’s 00 the very first occasion that he ї.3* he 
no the chimney pots in debt, and unless I could scrawl a line, and imperiously Дс- 
let it to this English fellow Г11 never be minded that he be allowed to write *to hi*.1 
able to clear it 2І1 my life. Th:n, ü 11 people.’ 
don’t exchange for India, I can’t hôdp my 1 
place in the service at *U, and besides,
Nellie, with the old regiment quartered at 
Thomastown. it Would be mighty hard for 
me to see afiOther man fishing my salmon 
Ând shooting my birds and sitting in my 
chimney corner every day of the week, 
with hie great ugly face looking over the 
pew at you on Sundays ! I couldn’t do it.
Nellie, not even to remain near—near the 
friends I've known ever since I 
baby. So that’s all about it, and you 
musn’t make it ha; der for me than I can 
bear—do you see P’

It was a good thing that Aunt Ellen 
called them In to supper at this moment.
Nellie had «00 of her teasing fits on her, 
trying by this means to hide ber heart
break at Teddié’s departure, and her per
versity tried poor young Blake sorely.
He had promised her father, the rector, 
that he would not, by word or act, revesl 
iris feelings toward her. They had been 
whildren together, almost brother and 
■ieterl for nearly 20 years, since Teddie 
first came to Moyliecallan, and this state of 
things must be maintained, Mr. O’Malley 
decided, till Teddie’s fortunes should bear 
closer and more satisfactory inspection.
Terhaps a few years ot Indian soldiering, 
while the old castle waa let to a rich Eng
lish tenant, might put the said fortunes on 
their feet ; meanwhile, lingering in the old 
^rectory garden was a dangerous occupation 
and Aunt Ellen did wisely to ring the sup
per bell out of the window.

Presently the parting came. It was 
Sunday evening, and the rectory kept 
early hours. Sapper was over, and the 
O’Malleys were making their farewells to 
Teddie, the almost son of the house, lor he 
had to get back to Thomastown that night 
and start for England next morning.

‘There’s something I want to take with 
me,’ he announced stoutly before them all,
*a lock of your hair. Aunt Ellen, and 
another ot Nellie’s. You know you two 
are the only womankind I have or ever 
have had. Give me each a bit of a curl, 
and I’ll have tkem put into a lo -ket to
gether and wear it on my chain, and yon 
won’t be sorry to think I’ve got it when I’m 
away from you.”

He looked at the reetor as he spoke. It 
was all open and above board, and the old 
gentleman nodded and reached down a 
pa r ot scisEors from the msnt!esbelf, which 
he handed to his sister. Aunt Ellen cut 
her little lock carefully, as befits a lady of 
five-and-forty, whose hair is still abundant 
and ornamental, if not so bright as it has 
been. Nellie whisked her bunch of curls 
over bar shoulders and snipped off a thick 
brown ringlet. Teddie twisted them to
gether in his pocket-book and said, with a 
feeble attempt at a joke : «-lhey’11 go with 
me everywhere and bring me back to Moy
liecallan. Don’t let me find you've been, 
either of you, flirting with Strange ways 
wbilerl’m awjiy, or putting him in my place.’

Them, bp .kissed the two ladies, as he had 
alwqjtodane on great occasions, at New 
Year pr on birthdays, ever since he was 
thrçe years old, 'shook hands with the 
rectqg twice over and hurried off to Thom 
aatown afii thence to India. And, oh dear! 
it was dull ÿ Moyliecallan without him.

Ш ’
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
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W. A. CHASE, 
Secretary ana T J. F. SPINNEY. Agent 

reaenrer. Lewis Whar/, Boston. 
Yermoatb, N. 8. Jane. 2»rd 1867,

On and after Monday, Sept. 27th,Kyon eure yon cm do it ?’ Mis. Dia
mond asked, producing her writing board, 
bat not giring it over to him anconiition- 
elly.

The Steiner Clifton4

11і і will Icare her whirl nt Hampton lor 
Indiantown.....................................

•Quite mre—that із, not t bit of it—but 
I'll try.

‘I tuonght you laid you had nobody no- 
longing to you P’

‘No more I
І іл Mondays Wednesdays and Satur

day at s.3o. a. m.have—no reil relations— 
but an adopted family that h the de .l-eit 
in the world—not a mere accident ot birth 
like other people’s families. I must write 
them just a tew wort’s to hay I’m alive and 
comiog home, and it’ll be ready when an 
opportunity comes for posting it, though it 
ОіпЧ reach Moyliecallan more than an hour 
or two before I do myseli,

«Moyliecallan,’repeated Mrs. Diamond, 
'what do you know of Moyliscellan P I 
only heard ot the place tor the first time a 
month ago, and now it turns up again !'

«It’s my home,’ Blake said, painfully 
scrawling the date at the top of his sheet 
ot paper. 4 The castle belongs to me, only 
I’ve never been able to live in it. My 
peoole live in the rectory—it is to Mr. 
O'Malley, the rector, I’m writing, And 
what did you hear about Moyliecallan, the 
sweetest place on earth P*

‘Why,' cried Mrs. Diamond, excitedly 
«this is the oddest thing ! My cousin, 
George Strangeways,rented the castle from 
some one some years ago—from you it 
appears—and now he is engtged, married 
probably by this time, to one of the rec
tor’s girls, Ellen O’Malley, a daughter I 
suppose, of this very old gentleman you're 
writing to. I had the letter j oet before I 
met you at Rtbmednuggar and had scarce
ly given it a thought trace ’

One ot the rector’s girls !
' Teddie Blake had seen death glaring at 

him from a wall of black Afghan faces ; he 
had looked fever in the eyes more than 
once ; but he had never known what des
pair meant till Marcia Diamond told him 
her little story of odd coincidences sitting 
on the steamship deck, halfway throogb 
their homeward voyage. For a moment he 
repeated the words, ‘Ellen O’Malley ; there 
is only one daughter at the rectory and 
Mrs. Diamond, whose eyes were on the 
silk sock she was knitting went on cheer
fully : «Oh, then, that’s the girl. I did not 
hear from George Strangeways direct; the 
news came through my brother, bur, ol 
course, it is the etme—the young lady at 
the rectory. Fancy old George succumb
ing to an Irish girl’s fascinations after go
ing all over the habitable world unscathed 
till now )*

‘Is he a good fellow P* Teddie asked. 
Something in his voue made Mrs. Dia

mond give a swift glance at her companion 
and in that glance she understood every
thing.

‘He is a very good fellow,’ she answered 
a little more seriously than she had hither
to spoken ; ‘any girl will be happy and 
tenderly treated by him, though he is an 
elderly man—55, I should think—md a 
little eccentric and old-fashioned in hie 
ways. ' You will find letters telling you all 
about it when you reach England, you 
may be sure. Don't you think you bad 
better let me take that writing board down- 
atairragain p It will be time enough to 
write when there is a chanoe of posting 
your letter.’

He let her lift the writing things away, 
only putting out a feeble hand to crumple 
up the sheet on which he had begun hie 
letter. Then he lay back with hie eyes 
■hut, and her tact took a little apart, for 
the struggle which he had to go through 
now must be fought out alone. By and 
bv his servant came and helped him down
stairs, and Mrs. Diamond saw him 
no more that day.

№ Returning she will leave Indiantown 
urns day» at 3 p. m. unload ol 4 p. m, ae 
formerly.

I
wji a

1
CAPT. В. Є. SABLE,

«And what should I go and live at the cas
tle tor. when I’ve a good home of my own 
intruding on newly married people, as if 
1 didn’t know any better ? Besides, Aunt 
Ellen isn’t home from her honeymoon yet 
and uncle George—what, are you able to 
sit up ? Take care or you’ll 

She. could not finish the sentence, for 
Captain Blake was sitting up with 
geance and to steady himself he had got 
his arm around her waist.

‘So you never thought of Aunt Ellen P* 
said Nellie, by the by ; ‘well you 
wouldn’t have been an Irishman if you 
hadn’t made a mistake somewhere ! Only 
if you’d ever seen Uncle George I don’t 
think vou’d have doubted me, Teddie dear. 
Oh ! they have been so fanny courting 
another these five years ! and I hadn’t been 
ao well amused 1 think I must have died, 

і l°r you kept me a long time waiting with 
out aword^!’—Boston (England) Guardian.
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? STAB LIKE STEAMERSІ
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For Fredericton

(Eastern Standard Time.),
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GEORGE F. BAIRD, Manaeer.

RAILROADS.

No Recommendation.
«Did you buv that horse Skeemer want

ed to sell you ?T
‘No, eir-ee ! Afraid of him.’
‘Didn’t Skeemer aay the ladies in his 

fami'y drove him regal irly ?*
*W ell, he said he let his wife’s mother 

drive him every day.*

Intercolonhl Railway.!■! :
У і

“мкsaffibSü»k

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN' ’І of Mr.
/ 4■ Zztn", tor Centpbellton, Pugwesh. Plcto.

Express for Halifax................................
Express for Sussex............................
Express for Quebec, Montreal.........

A Little bird.
A little bird in a tree 
Made one—a man and maiden three, 
’Taras not bw chance that they bad me 
‘None see,’ they said ; one can forget 

A little bird.

: it l
,... .16.86t !

.17.10

T ■ o people linger in the walk;
There’s only one to hear them talk,

▲ little bird.

Long shadows stretch across the sky, 
Two people parted with a sigh,
But there was do one there to see I 
How do I know ? And who told me ?

A little bird.

I ass I

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :RAILROADS. {m

f Nxpre.1 Irom Montreal end Qaeb'cc (Momtij *"8*

bell ton..  .............................................. ^ИТ.18.3»
Accommodation Horn Moncton........................... 24.3»

Domiiion Atlantic IT.: і On and alter 4th Oct. 1897, the Steamship ane 
Train service of this Railway will be as follows :

ORIST. The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
locoanptiTe,and those betweeh 

Montrb*1' Tia LeTU» «є lighted by

бвТ’АІІ trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
O.POTOMOMR, __

Railway Office, **
Moncton, N. B., 4th October,

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Lre. St, J hn at 7.16 a. m., ary Digby 
L^e. Dfgby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John, 8.46 p. m 

8. 8. Evangeline runs daily (Sunday excepted) 
port*with f;rpreb°rt°’ 2alnng connection at Kings.

«pringhill to the wile of Charles Weller a son.
Midgic, to the wife of Albert Wheaton a
No-wood, (Xt. 12, to the wile of Archie Cleland a 

son.
Shelburne, Oct 16, to the wife of Robert Irwin a 

son.
Midgic, Oct. 1, to the wife of William Manehip a 

son.
Tiverton, Oct 24, to the wife of Livingston Sollows,

Central Grove, Oct. S3, to the wife of Charles Powell

ToneyRdrer, Oct. 22, to the wife of Daniel Turner

YarmouthMJct. 19, to the wife ol Thomas Long a

Beech Hill. Oct. 16, to the wife of Edgar Tower a 
daughter.

Lutz Mountain, Oct. 27, to tne wife of Henry Ben- 
ton a son.

Freeportj|Oct. 26, to the wife ol Albert Thompson a

Springbill, Oct. 20, to the wife of David Coon a 
daughter.

SprtoghUbOct. 7, to the wife ofMlnard Murdock a

Pembroke^Oct. 11, to the wife ol Robert H. Bain a

Trndau°hter24' t0 Лв Wl<e 01 Qeorge Ll Copp a

Box bury, Sept. 16, to the wife of Anthony 
comb, a sea,

Cambridge, Kings, Oct. 17, to the wife of Wm. Bnl- 
lerwell, a son.

Cape Island, Sept. 20, to the wife of Thomas H. 
Nickirson a ton.

New Germany, Oct. 18, to 
CieUaaaaA daughter.

Anuspolis Royal. Oct. 23, to the wife of Richard 
Jeflcrsoa » daughter.

10 00 a. m

Ґ'

EXPRESS TRAINS 16»T.

Dell, (Sondey excepted).
Lve. H&lljex 6.30 e. m.i err In Digby 12.60 p. m 
Lre. Digby 1.02 p. m., UT Yermoatb 3 36 p. m.Lvl: 5ii^2^*m?;"V.?r/tb -IS? t S:
L«: fissnÏSï “

7.r?ou**m *‘m‘‘ ,rT Digby 10 09 a.m. Lve. Die by 1014 є. Ш.. err Hsllf.x 8 30 p. m.
T-80 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 V. m 

Lve. Digby 8 20 p. m., err Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

El

і і
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The Short Line. t rAM

l /

ж Pnl man Palace Bndet Parlor Can ran etch ... 
Fiymg Bloenoae Monday end Tbnndey 

other day. on Bxpreie Traîne between Heliiex and 
Yarmouth and Yarmouth and Ann spoils.

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE 

By far the flnest_and fastest ste 
Boston.

Г "J І years later Ceplain Edward Blake 
oiog home on licit leave. It had 

a, he said himself.
Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto, etc.
m|V
been * «near squeak,,
Tbart wound on the head, at the Burroo 
Pass sff^îr,-втйі set all Europe talking 
aborôüfaî, but had nearly done tor him all 
the same. Then came weeks of fever and 
the weary journey to Bombay ; the relapte 
on the road, which, but lor Mrs. Dia
mond’s nursing, must have finished him; 
the almost miraculously accomplished move 
on to shipboard, which the doctor allowed 
was an experience of kill or cure.

And how he was steaming home as fiat 
ae the F. & O. line could do it, and every
day some fresh sence of power in mind or 
body was leborn in him ; one day he. could

FSlaoe
City Agent. °ШІП‘4 “ WU-tt® t.
в-Close connections with trains at Digby. 

Tickets on elle at aty Office. 114 Prince Willi.™
ss&si £ïiu
f. єикіків^ЖЖ:' °*п- M“’‘r'

I Feat Кхрген train, leevet SL John, week days 
et « 10p. m. forced arrivi g In Sbeibrooke 6.» 
e. m. Montreal jcL 8 48 e. m. Monlroel 9.00 ». m. 
making close coneectlom with train for Toronto,
2Ж‘ЯйяагЛй>'- Nerth W(rt-

!
1J again

1-ШW. Slo- піиаашді ».»v p. m. uciqna 
Dominion Atlantic Railway SUam 
Car Express Traits 

Staterooms can
ere and

Second class Pacific Coast passengers leaving on 
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